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Abstract 

Despite national governments striving for responsive health systems and the implementation of mechanisms 
and interventions to foster citizen feedback and participation in health, current evidence does not adequately 
address these mechanisms and interventions in low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs). 

This mixed method descriptive and exploratory study ‘maps’ types of health system responsiveness 
mechanisms and their functionality in the South African health system, with a focus on the Western Cape 
Province, based on the available descriptive evidence.  

Multiple forms of data are scrutinized and synthesized to provide a deeper, contextual understanding of 
´formal´ mechanisms that are constituted or mandated into South African and Western Cape policies and 
guidelines.  

This research shows that while national, provincial and district policies make strong provisions for health 
system responsiveness, including mechanisms to foster citizen feedback, in reality, implementation is not 
standardised and sometimes non-functional.  

Many of these mechanisms also currently exist in isolation, failing to feed into an overarching strategy of 
health system responsiveness, where feedback mechanisms may complement one another and lead to quality 
improvement in the health system.  

While there are cases for effective and well-functioning mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen 
feedback, government on all levels is often hampered by resources and other constraints. These findings have 
implications for health researchers as well as national and provincial policymakers, seeking to enhance health 
system functioning. 
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WHO   World Health Organization 
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Glossary of key terms 

 
Accountability mechanisms “Governance tools that seek to regulate answerability between the health 

system and the community (external accountability) and/or between different 
levels of the health system (bureaucratic accountability)” (Cleary et al, 2013). 

Formal feedback mechanisms Measures that “support a broad range of activities that include information 
dissemination, monitoring, norm setting, peer pressure, mediation, 
contestation and institutionalized coproduction between various actors in both 
public and private sectors” (George, 2009). 

Health policy The decisions, plans and actions undertaken to achieve specific health goals 
(WHO, 2017). 

People-centredness “Ultimately directs attention to the need for spaces in which people´s voices 
have influence in shaping the health system that seeks to serve their interests, 
i.e. the public interest (Sheikh et al, 2014). 

Responsiveness “When institutions and institutional relationships are designed in such a way 
that they are cognisant and respond appropriately to the universally legitimate 
expectations of individuals” (de Silva, 2000). 
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PROTOCOL 

Introduction 

Health system responsiveness is a concept that is prominent in health systems literature and a goal that is key 
to many national government health system strategies. The World Health Organization (WHO) considers a 
health system to be responsive “when institutions and institutional relationships are designed in such a way 
that they are cognisant and respond appropriately to the universally legitimate expectations of individuals” 
(de Silva, 2000). In more recent research, responsiveness is aligned with accountability and community 
participation in health systems (Mirzoev and Kane, 2017; Adam et al., 2012). 

A responsive health system is considered significant because if it responds appropriately to citizen 
expectations, it can “anticipate and adapt to future health needs, and harness emerging opportunities to 
promote universal access to effective interventions” (Ebenso et al., 2017). Thus a responsive health system is 
considered necessary for legitimate services, relating to an individual´s experience based on factors such as 
their needs, rights and/or or values (Robone et al., 2011). Through a prominent WHO-developed measurement 
tool, responsiveness can be measured by eight factors: dignity, autonomy, prompt attention, choice of service 
provider, communication, confidentiality, quality of amenities and access to social support (Askari et al., 2016). 
A responsive health system that measures well in this framework is one that is considered as contributing to 
better health outcomes for citizens (Mirzoev and Kane, 2017). 

This fits into the WHO Health Systems Framework (WHO, 2007), which details how the building blocks of 
service delivery, health workforce, information, medical products, vaccines and technologies, financing and 
leadership/governance play a role in access, coverage, quality and safety, leading to the outcomes of improved 
health, responsiveness, social and financial risk protection and improved efficiency. 

For this reason, feedback from health service users is being requested more regularly by governments and 
researchers across the globe in order to gain information on health service experiences, with a systematic 
review showing that collecting this feedback has a positive impact on health services as it facilitates patient 
participation and accountability (Ebenso et al., 2017; Mirzoev and Kane, 2017).  

Yet, despite national governments striving for responsive health systems and the implementation of 
mechanisms and interventions to foster accountability, citizen feedback and participation in health, it is 
argued that current evidence does not appear to adequately address these mechanisms and interventions in 
low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs) (Mirzoev and Kane, 2017). Furthermore, citizens in these 
countries do not have as much opportunity to participate and provide feedback in their health systems, with 
initial engagement in health systems responsiveness literature suggesting inequitable access to feedback 
mechanisms (Malhotra and Do, 2013; Adesanya et al., 2012). Researchers have argued that inequalities in 
health responsiveness need to be explored further: 

“[The] presence of socio-economic disparities in health system responsiveness may be damaging not 
only from a human rights perspective but also in sustaining confidence in the system. Identifying the 
extent of such socio-economic disparity can be the first step in improving the quality of health services 
and patient satisfaction with services in a given health system” (Malhotra and Do, 2013). 

An initial literature search highlights another gap in the LMIC context: the redressing of grievances and the 
acting upon of patient feedback, “because patients who do not receive responses to their feedback (especially 
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complaints) are more likely to feel frustrated and disengaged with health services” (Mirzoev and Kane, 2017). 

Violence against health workers (Ahmed et al., 2018) suggests that feedback and the mechanisms that 
facilitate feedback may need to be understood and possibly strengthened. 

Current global health systems literature features several further shortcomings including a lack of investigation 
into the interaction between people and their health system, limited recognition of the wider determinants 
of health system responsiveness and an overwhelming emphasis on health services, rather than the 
institutional arrangements, processes and relations within health systems, such as accountability (Mirzoev and 
Kane, 2017). 

Furthermore, while there are several frameworks for measuring health system responsiveness, including the 
WHO´s responsiveness toolset, established in the World Health Report 2000, it is a complex field that lacks 
adequate research and evidence (Olivier et al., 2017). The frameworks and tools for measuring and 
determining health system responsiveness, themselves, are also argued to be inadequate (Mirzoev and Kane, 
2017; Robone et al., 2011). 

Adding to the complexity of this concept is the fact that the comparison of health system responsiveness 
across different countries and contexts appears to be problematic. The World Health Survey (WHS) is one data 
collection method that has been used by the WHO to measure health system responsiveness globally. In 2002, 
71 countries implemented the WHS in different forms (WHO, 2018). However, as Robone et al (2011) points 
out, this is challenging because the data is self-reported data and is displayed in order of magnitude (on an 
ordinal scale) without any standard of measurement of differences, which means the WHS is likely to result in 
varying interpretations in different contexts (Robone et al., 2011). 

These challenges appear to be compounded by the fact that health system responsiveness as a concept or 
theory is poorly developed. Research seems to focus on patient satisfaction and quality of care in health 
services, rather than adequately addressing the scope, range and rationale of health system responsiveness 
(de Silva, 2000) including effects over time.  

It is the complexity of the health system, with its adaptiveness, feedback loops and sometimes unexpected 
outcomes (van Olmen, 2012) that needs to be mapped in order to begin to grapple with the interdependence 
and interaction between its elements. 

Mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback 

The formal mechanisms that are supposed to improve responsiveness (and accountability and community 
participation – which are related) have had slightly more attention than the feedback back into the system. 
However, in several LMICs, there are emerging signs of attention being paid to mechanisms, and the feedback 
they produce. For example, in 2017, a protocol was published for an 18-month project that aimed to evaluate 
the system of collecting and responding to user feedback in Bangladesh (Ebenso et al., 2017). A key point in 
this study was the two-way flow of interaction in responsive health systems. The researchers argued that this 
interaction is critical in two ways: “First, it gives service users the opportunity to provide feedback on issues 
such as their experiences of the care they received, perception of staff expertise, availability of supplies and 
so on. Second, the interaction provides the health system with the opportunity to collect, respond to and use 
user feedback” (Ebenso et al., 2017). They also point out that feedback should encompass both complaints 
and compliments. 
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In 2018, Feruglio and Nisbett examined “the challenges of institutionalizing community-level social 
accountability mechanisms for health and nutrition” in a qualitative study in Odisha, India. The study aimed 
to assess the effectiveness of social accountability mechanisms by mapping community-level mechanisms in 
three districts, and investigating how they are perceived to function by their members and frontline health 
workers (Feruglio and Nisbett, 2018). Social participation, in its many forms, has also been explored in LMICs, 
including in a study in Guatemala (Flores et al., 2009). The researchers argue that “participation can vary from 
a symbolic act, which does not involve decision making, to processes in which it constitutes the principal tool 
for redistributing power within a population” (Flores et al., 2009). 

The health system responsiveness literature suggests that gaining a better understanding of health system 
responsiveness is important, particularly for LMICs, where economic and social development is occurring at a 
rapid pace. In 2008, the WHO published a World Health Report focused on primary health care, entitled Now 
More Than Ever. In it, they point out: “The legitimacy of health authorities increasingly depends on how well 
they assume responsibility to develop and reform the health sector according to what people value – in terms 
of health and what is expected of health systems in society” (WHO, 2008). In this vein, ‘accountability’ in health 
systems research is an area that has received considerably more attention than health systems responsiveness 
(although they are closely related, if not inseparable), and has been central to discussions and debates 
following the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) (Lodenstein et al, 2013). Accountability is considered a 
key route to achieving equity and quality in health services (Lodenstein et al, 2013). The Department of 
International Development (DFID), for example, uses ´accountability´ and ´responsiveness´ in a framework to 
assess accountability, along with the concept of ‘capability’ (the so-called Capacity-Accountability-
Responsiveness CAR framework). DFID argues that these three concepts interact and reinforce each other, 
creating a “virtuous cycle of good governance” (DFID and AusAID, 2010). 

The literature suggests that interventions that address accountability, responsiveness and capability have 
been applied in countries across the globe, including in LMICs. These interventions commonly include the 
implementation of formal feedback mechanisms into the health system, intended to generate feedback about 
health services and the health system, encourage citizen participation and create an opportunity for the health 
system to respond to the relevant feedback.  

The Bangladesh study highlights the fact that there are two approaches to collecting user experience through 
formal feedback mechanisms: collecting data by service providers, researchers or managers or when service 
users actively provide information (Ebenso et al., 2017). 
Mechanisms commonly highlighted in the literature include 
community engagement committees, provider report cards, 
complaints mechanisms such as suggestion boxes, exit surveys, 
call centres and incident reports, as well as patient rights 
charters (Cleary et al., 2013).  

While these mechanisms are described in LMICs, there appears 
to be a lack of in-depth evidence on the detail of each 
mechanism and how they facilitate health system 
responsiveness beyond the provider perspective (de Silva, 2000), 
pointing to a need to explore, understand and map these 
mechanisms more thoroughly. 

Box 1: Defining Formal Feedback 
Mechanisms 
For the purposes of this study, we utilise 
the George (2009) definition of feedback 
mechanisms, as: 
Measures that support a broad range of 
activities that include information 
dissemination, monitoring, norm setting, 
peer pressure, mediation, contestation and 
institutionalized coproduction between 
various actors in both public and private 
sectors.     Source: George, 2009 
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Formal feedback mechanisms in South Africa 

In South Africa, where the majority of citizens access public health care services, quality of care – including 
the interface between provider and patients, between health services and community – is regarded as 
imperative to transforming the country´s health sector (Mirzoev and Kane, 2017). Understanding the feedback 
mechanisms that contribute to health systems responsiveness is valuable in this context. As the WHO states:  

“The ability to engage people as co-producers of care has become a core commitment, not simply as a 
means to promote active and healthy living and reduce the reliance on institutional and specialist care, 
but also as a way to pull health systems away from a supply-driven approach that has become 
disconnected from people’s expectations” (WHO, 2015). 

Despite the need for this understanding, the literature on health system responsiveness in South Africa is 
extremely limited - despite this being a clear policy priority (Health Systems Trust, 2017; Olivier et al., 2017). 
The literature that does exist focuses on client satisfaction surveys conducted at point-of-care, and broader 
household and population surveys. It has been widely argued that these are not always the best way to 
measure quality of care (Health Systems Trust, 2018), and a corollary of that is that patient satisfaction surveys 
can limit understanding of health system responsiveness (Health Systems Trust, 2018). 

The National Department of Health in South Africa (SADOH) has, since 2017, featured a National Guideline to 
Manage Complaints, Compliments and Suggestions in the Public Health Sector of South Africa, which cites the 
national Patient’s Rights Charter: “Everyone in South Africa has the right to complain about the healthcare 
they receive, to have such complaint investigated and to receive a full response on such investigation,” 
(SADOH, 2017). The guidelines were developed to give citizens access to information on how to complain or 
give a compliment or suggestion, as well as what to expect once a complaint, compliment or suggestion has 
been given, while also guiding those in the health sector on the process for managing this citizen feedback. 
The guidelines stipulate, “It guides a process whereby valuable information is gathered from which the health 
system could learn and to which it can positively respond by bringing about the required change,” (SADOH, 
2017). 

The national guidelines are detailed, providing definitions of complaints, compliments and suggestions while 
describing how the management of complaints, compliments and suggestions forms part of clinical 
governance. It also depicts a three-stage system for managing complaints and includes resources for health 
facilities such as a form to lodge a complaint or record a compliment or suggestion; specifications for 
suggestions boxes; posters to inform citizens about complaints, suggestions and compliment processes; a 
template for registers of complaints, compliments and suggestions; a summary form on the outcome of a 
complaint investigation; categories for complaints, compliments and suggestions as well as statistical data 
templates for complaints, compliments and suggestions. 

While research, such as the Bangladesh study, appears to have been done in other LMICs in order to 
descriptively map feedback mechanisms, such as complaints and how they are responded to, an initial review 
shows little understanding of what feedback mechanisms exist in South Africa beyond suggested national 
guidelines, or how they interrelate in a complex adaptive health systems context. Annual reports, for example, 
refer to guidelines or list how many complaints were received in a year and how many were responded to, 
but data or a national or even provincial descriptive map on what mechanisms exist is not easily available. 
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Formal feedback mechanisms in the Western Cape Province of South Africa 

Considering that there is a quasi-federal structure (Katuu, 2018) in South Africa, with each of the nine South 
African provinces featuring local governments, there is also a need to map these feedback mechanisms in 
order to determine if and how they function in the different provinces. Katuu (2018) argues: “A country’s 
system is not simply the product of one, logical policy-making experience but rather the manifestations of 
many years of historical development. A healthcare system such as the one in South Africa reflects the 
country’s cultural and political administration, as well as its financial and economic capabilities.” Like others, 
the South African health system is made up of systems within systems, and feedback and response flows 
differently within each province. There is a need to assess feedback mechanisms within varied local provincial 
contexts, as an initial step to understanding health system responsiveness in South Africa more broadly. 
Focusing on one province, such as the Western Cape (WC), allows for a more focused initial exploration. 

Provincial strategy documents for the Western Cape, include “responsiveness” and “client-centred quality of 
care” as values and goals (WCDOH, 2011). However there is little evidence of the province´s alignment with 
National Guideline to Manage Complaints, Compliments and Suggestions in the Public Health Sector of South 
Africa. Patient satisfaction surveys and complaints and complements are identified as “important sources of 
feedback” (WCDOH, 2011), but an understanding of and the descriptive mapping of the mechanisms that 
foster this feedback is needed. While some are referred to, including patient and staff satisfaction surveys, 
complaint registers as well as clinic committees and health forums, confirming the existence of feedback 
mechanisms and describing the processes and functions of these mechanisms in the provincial and national 
context will assist a deeper exploration of health system responsiveness in South Africa. 

This study aims to contribute to wider health systems literature on accountability, capability and 
responsiveness, by focusing on and descriptively mapping mechanisms that enable both citizens to provide 
feedback and health systems to respond to feedback in the South African health system.  

Research aims and objectives 

Aims: 

1. To inform understanding of mechanisms that exist in South Africa’s health system for receiving and 
responding to citizen feedback 

2. To contribute to a broader study exploring health system responsiveness in South Africa 

Objectives: 

1. To review, via a desk-based study and secondary analysis, the current literature on health system 
responsiveness mechanisms in LMICs 

2. To explore and descriptively map the evidence on formal feedback mechanisms that exist in the South 
African health system, focusing on the Western Cape Province 

3. To trace the functioning of health responsiveness mechanisms in South Africa, identifying any policy 
reforms and innovations 
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4. To check findings from synthesised documentation with experts in the Western Cape health system1 

Research purpose and level 

The research study is low-risk, descriptive and exploratory in purpose (Robson, 2002), seeking to ‘map’ health 
system responsiveness mechanisms and (if possible) begin to assess their functionality in the South African 
health system, using the Western Cape Province as a ‘case’ example.  

The focus will be on ´formal´ feedback mechanisms that are constituted or mandated into South African and 
Western Cape policies and guidelines, although the operationalisation of how the term ‘mechanism’ is used 
by government will be examined more closely. 

The study utilises a macro-level of analysis, exploring and describing feedback mechanisms and their 
functioning across the South African and Western Cape Province of South Africa contexts.  

Robson argues that a good research question is substantively relevant if it is a “worthwhile, non-trivial 
question, worthy of effort to be extended” (Robson, 2002). So far, a case has been made for the substantive 
relevance of the research from both a LMIC perspective and the South African context. 

Research question 

What formal mechanisms are in place in the Western Cape Province of South Africa for receiving and 
responding to citizen feedback, and what effect can these mechanisms be seen to have on provincial and 
national health system functioning? 

Research sub-questions 

The following sub-questions will be investigated throughout the study – but may alter slightly as the study 
develops and evolves. 

1. What are the formal feedback mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in South 
Africa? 

2. How do formal feedback or health system responsiveness mechanisms differ from informal feedback 
mechanisms? 

3. Who are the key actors responsible for formal health system responsiveness mechanisms in the Western 
Cape and is there an overarching strategy that considers all of these mechanisms in relation to national 
health system responsiveness? 

4. In individual experiences with the feedback mechanisms in the Western Cape Province of South Africa, 
does the information flow of responsiveness, facilitated by the formal mechanisms, align with policies and 
guidelines? 

5. To map what is known about the functionality of formal feedback mechanisms in the Western Cape 
Province, both provincially and within the national health system context? 

 

Sub-study arrangement 

                                                        
1 See explanation on limitations to achieve Objective 4 in Box 2 below 
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This post graduate student research study will form part of the descriptive mapping phase of a critical study 
(Appendix 6), which aims to better understand the processes of and environment within which service users’ 
feedback is collected in South Africa and Kenya. In the longer term, this evidence will contribute to the 
implementation and assessment of a comprehensive intervention at larger scale, to improve responsiveness 
of the health system in South Africa and Kenya. The broader study is a mixed-methods study, running from 
2018 to 2021 (University of Cape Town Ethical Clearance number HREC 885/2019). 

After health system mapping of feedback mechanisms is conducted in both Kenya and South Africa, the second 
phase will include in-depth case studies in each country, and the third phase will consist of knowledge 
translation and cross-country comparison.  

Project partners for the study include the Western Cape Government and the Department of Health (South 
Africa) as well as the county Departments of Health in the Kilifi and Mombasa Counties (Kenya). 

This study will contribute to the first phase of the broader health systems responsiveness study, mapping the 
feedback mechanisms in the Western Cape, while exploring how they fit into the national health system. 

The student project supervisor is also the PI of the larger multi-country study – and this sub-study will comply 
with all broader project ethical and data management strategies (see below). 

 

Methodology 

This is a low-risk, desk-based, flexible mixed-methods evidence mapping study which gathers, reviews, and 
integrates existing literature with secondary analysis of multiple forms of existing data to explore and describe 
what mechanisms are in place in the Western Cape Province of South Africa for receiving and responding to 
citizen feedback, and what effect these mechanisms can be seen to have on provincial and national health 
system functioning. 

This mixed-methods evidence mapping approach will allow for a comprehensive exploration of the study´s 
research question, integrating merged quantitative data with merged qualitative data to describe these 
mechanisms, facilitating the consideration of South Africa´s complex, adaptive health system, where either 
qualitative or quantitative data on its own may be insufficient to fully explore these mechanisms (Creswell, 
2013).  

The study will employ some cross-sectional study qualities in that it aims to map the feedback mechanisms by 
considering and describing what exists at a particular point in time. However, by utilising a mixed-methods 
evidence mapping approach, differing and numerous perspectives can be taken into account. This will allow 
for triangulation, a technique that aims to “seek a more in-depth nuanced understanding of research findings 
and clarifying disparate results by placing them in dialogue with one another” (Mertens and Hesse-Biber, 
2012).  

In order to utilise both quantitative and qualitative data, integrating it appropriately, the existing data will be 
collected in parallel in a convergent parallel research design for mixed methods (Creswell, 2013) via a desk-
based study. Once collected, the data will be integrated in order to create an overall description of feedback 
mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in the Western Cape. Integration will be key to 
study design, differentiating it from research that simply utilised both quantitative and qualitative methods 
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(Brown et al., 2015). These methods will be mixed purposively during analysis, interpretation and discussion, 
resulting in meta-inferences (Brown et al., 2015). 

Figure 1 provides an overview of the convergent parallel research design for this study, including data types, 
data collection and analysis methods, data synthesis and interpretation of results (adapted from Creswell, 
2013). 

Figure 1: Research design. Source: authors, adapted from Creswell, 2013.2 

 

Much of the quantitative and qualitative data available for this research study will have been collected prior 
to this study, for many different purposes including government reporting, monitoring and evaluation and 
other research studies. Thus for the purposes of this study, secondary qualitative and quantitative data will 
be analysed as a “cost-efficient way to make full use of data that are already collected to address potentially 
important new research questions or to provide a more nuanced assessment of the primary results from the 
original study” (Cheng and Phillips, 2014). 

This will be a research question-driven approach (Cheng and Phillips, 2014), with suitable data chosen to 
address this particular research study, which focuses on mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen 
feedback in the Western Cape Province of South Africa. However, elements of a data-driven approach will be 
employed (Cheng and Phillips, 2014) in that any available data will be briefly reviewed for potential inclusion 
due to the fact that not many datasets are likely to address feedback mechanisms as a primary focus. Thus the 
available data may need to be mined for relevant quantitative and qualitative input to this research study. 
This type of analysis will take into account the strengths and weaknesses of each dataset, including any missing 
data. 

The evidence mapping of synthesized qualitative and quantitative data will facilitate the review of all available 
policies, secondary data and information available on mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen 

                                                        
2 See explanation on limitations to expert checking part of the research design in Box 2 below 
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feedback in the Western Cape Province of South Africa, allowing for the identification of gaps or where further 
research is necessary (Miake-Lye et al., 2016). 

Note that this approach (synthesis of multiple forms of data, taking context into account) might suggest that 
a case study strategy could be appropriate. However, given that the main aim of this research is descriptive, 
and the current need is to initially map available evidence (not, for example, compare the functioning of cases 
of responsiveness mechanisms), it was decided that a mixed-methods approach was most appropriate. 

The evidence will be represented in tabular format, according to themes and identified feedback mechanisms, 
detailing how much evidence exists for each as well as key definitions and potential trends. This method has 
been chosen due to the diverse types of qualitative and quantitative data that is likely to be available as it can 
be utilised as a “key mechanisms for incorporating extensive, complex and specialised evidence into policy 
and practice, and in guiding future research” (O’Leary et al., 2017) 

Therefore, this low-risk, desked-based mixed-methods evidence mapping study will address feedback 
mechanisms that exist for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in the Western Cape Province of South 
Africa via secondary analysis and by integrating multiple forms of existing literature. A convergent parallel 
mixed methods design will be used - a type of design in which qualitative and quantitative data are collected 
in parallel, analysed separately and then merged. In this study, existing surveys such as national family surveys 
as well as registries such as the national registry of health complaints will be used to test the theory of 
feedback mechanisms. The expert checking process will explore these feedback mechanisms in the context of 
a provincial and national health system, validating the findings that have been synthesized.3 

Data collection and analysis will occur in the following phases: 

• Phase 1: Scoping review including of national and provincial policies, national registries and surveys 

• Phase 2: Descriptive mapping of health feedback mechanisms in broader, national health system context 

• Phase 3: Evidence mapping of policy and formal feedback mechanisms available to citizens in the Western 
Cape including functions using quantitative data in national mapping phase and qualitative expert 
checking 

• Phase 4: Sharing results with 3-5 national/provincial health system experts to check the synthesis and 
interpretation of the existing data and evaluate if any missing data (see Box 2 below) 

 

Phase 1: Scoping review 

A thorough scoping review of literature, focusing on formal feedback mechanisms in South Africa and the 
Western Cape Province in the context of health system responsiveness, will be undertaken over four months, 
allowing for a prompt overview of the key concepts that underpin the research area in the allocated study 
time frame (Arksey and O’Malley, 2005). A scoping review is defined as “A systematic approach to map 
evidence on a topic and identify main concepts, theories, sources, and knowledge gaps” (Tricco et al., 2018). 

By opting for a scoping review rather than a systematic review, the synthesis of the existing information will 
be quicker and less resource-intensive as the process is slightly simpler (Tricco et al., 2015). A scoping review 
also lends itself to a mixed-methods study as it caters to a variety of study designs (Dijkers, 2015). The 

                                                        
3 See explanation on limitations to expert checking part of the research design in Box 2 below 
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traditional steps in a rapid scoping review of the literature available will be followed: identifying the research 
question, identifying relevant studies, study selection, charting the data, collating, summarising and reporting 
the results (Arksey and O’Malley, 2005). By following these traditional steps, the literature review aims to be 
consistent and systematic despite not following a systematic review method. 

The aim of the scoping review is to examine and conceptually map health system responsiveness mechanisms 
and gain an understanding of the available literature. The results of this search will be used to identify gaps in 
the literature as well as opportunities.  

Multiple forms of information and data will be scoped retrospectively, contributing to an extensive literature 
review. While sources may be limited due to the rapid nature of this scoping review, transparent and 
reproducible search methods (Roth, 2018) will still be applied.  

An initial review of the available literature suggests that a national registry does exist, detailing complaints, 
compliments and suggestions as well as processes utilised to respond to feedback. In the Western Cape, 
provincial policies and reports describe the types and amount of feedback received annually as well as how 
many of these cases were resolved, however the actual types of mechanisms that exist to foster this feedback 
as well as their functionality remain undescribed.  

The scoping review will thus critically and rigorously appraise grey and peer-reviewed literature from 
electronic databases such as PubMed, EMBASE and CINHAL; national and provincial policies, guidelines and 
reports; South African and Western Cape Province print media reports as well as any existing quantitative data 
sets such as call centre data or patient exit surveys. Reference lists of similar articles will be reviewed and 
requests to access national and provincial databases will be made, including the National Guidelines on 
Conducting Patient Experience of Care Survey and its accompanying web-based database. Open access 
databases, including the Cape Area Panel Study will be utilised. Thus while some of this data is readily 
accessible, others will need to be requested.  

The research question outlines some initial key terms used for the scoping review, including citizen feedback 
mechanisms, feedback mechanisms, provincial health system functioning, national health system functioning, 
responsiveness mechanisms, citizen health feedback. These terms will be applied to South African and Western 
Cape Province literature, resources and data. However, due to the generic nature of these terms, the PICO 
(Population, Intervention, Comparator, Outcome) framework will be utilised for review inclusion criteria: 

Table 1: PICO framework for inclusion criteria. Source: Schardt, et al, 2007. 

P Stakeholders in LMIC health systems, notably in South Africa 
I Any mechanism that facilitates citizen feedback on the health system. Due to the variety of feedback 

mechanisms that do exist, they will also be searched for individually, including patient / client satisfaction 
surveys, health surveys, suggestion boxes, health committees, satisfaction interviews, media reports, protests, 
scorecards 

C Any or no comparator between health system responsiveness mechanisms will be eligible for inclusion 
O These include feedback being recorded or tracked as well as responded to or resolved 

 

Due to the lack of literature on these feedback mechanisms as well as the exploratory, mixed-methods nature 
of this study, all study designs will be included in the scoping review. While South Africa has 11 official 
languages, the scoping review will focus on English literature and information sources where possible. While 
this has been identified as a cause for language bias (Morrison et al., 2012), all official documents including 
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national and provincial policies and guidelines are available in English, so this type of bias is expected to be 
mitigated. While the aim of the scoping review is to provide a foundation for the descriptive mapping of 
feedback mechanisms currently, context and history may create a deeper understanding. For this reason, 
literature published between 2009 and 2019 will be reviewed for the purposes of understanding the current 
landscape of feedback mechanisms in South Africa. For data available on family and health surveys, which 
include patient satisfaction data, the most recent will be used for each available, aiding the study with a cross-
sectional look at the current data. In terms of theory and context, however, the scoping review of the literature 
will include research published in the last 20 years in order to take into account a wider breadth of evidence 
available. 

The rapid scoping review will facilitate the capturing of data and research around general health system 
responsiveness mechanisms in South Africa and the Western Cape Province, as well as allow for deeper 
engagement with the descriptions and functions of the mechanisms themselves. The data can be collated and 
understood per feedback mechanism, outlined above in the intervention section of the PICO framework. 

The data will be descriptive in nature and thus will be categorized and collated into an excel spreadsheet. The 
categories will include descriptions per feedback mechanism but will also include an exploration of the 
national guidelines around the feedback mechanisms, detailing what the feedback process should look like.  

The data gathered in the rapid scoping review will be categorized according to type of citizen feedback 
mechanism, but other themes and trends may arise during analysis. The excel spreadsheet will allow for a 
clear break down of these themes and trends, while allowing for integration at a later stage. 

Phase 2: Descriptive mapping of health feedback mechanisms in broader national context and policy  

After the scoping review (identifying literature on feedback mechanisms in South Africa); further desk-based 
descriptive mapping will occur, of the evidence relating to the national context and policies that surround 
these mechanisms, their functions and the feedback process and information flow that occurs. After this, 
descriptive mapping of the Western Cape Province feedback mechanisms for receiving and responding to 
citizen feedback will be conducted – positioned within an understanding of the South African context. 

While the National Guideline to Manage Complaints, Compliments and Suggestions in the Public Health Sector 
of South Africa was published in April 2017 by the South African National Department of Health (SADOH), it 
focuses on the process and information flow of complaints, compliments and suggestions, rather than the 
mechanism that exist to facilitate complaints, compliments and suggestions (feedback). Thus, in this phase, 
the National Guidelines will be compared to policies identified in the scoping review, positioning them in the 
national policy context while identifying what mechanisms are utilised to support South African policy on the 
reception and response to citizen feedback in the national health system. 

National health policies, strategies and reports will thus be utilised, while data that exists around patient 
satisfaction and complaint, compliment and suggestion registries will be accessed. While some of this data is 
open access, others – such as the registries – will need to be requested. 

In the national context and policy mapping phase, there will be a focus on ‘formal’ feedback mechanisms 
which have been constituted or mandated in national/provincial policies and guidelines, however this is a 
definition that seems inadequately operationalised in health system responsiveness literature. There has been 
argument that ‘informal’ mechanisms can have great impact on health system – such as varied media-based 
mechanisms (Olivier et al. 2017). This is why utilising data from media reports, where the media is used as 
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another platform for citizen feedback and facilitates an information flow and response process, is important. 
While this study does not aim to make recommendations for what feedback mechanisms are considered 
formal and what feedback mechanisms are considered informal, it will aim to explore and describe examples 
of the media as a feedback mechanism as well as briefly consider mechanisms such as protests or violence 
against health workers or facilities, in the South African national health system context. As researchers 
exploring similar concepts in LMICs have argued,  

“Accountability entails a cooperative process that like other regulatory processes includes ´a mixture 
of formal rule setting and explicitly contractual agreements, or formal regulation, and of informal 
understandings and established behaviour patterns, the latter based in norms, ethics and mutually 
understood principles”(George, 2009).  

Online media archives will be accessed for this information. 

The data and information gathered will create an understanding of the policies and mechanisms that exist 
around the SADOH´s three-stage system to manage complaints, which include ´enabling complaints´, 
´responding to complaints´ and ´accountability and learning´ (SADOH, 2017) as well as their similar processes 
for compliments and suggestions. Exploring the national context and mapping the policies will allow for further 
exploration of these processes in the Western Cape provincial context at a later stage. The data will also 
generate a broader understanding of feedback mechanisms beyond complaints, compliments and 
suggestions. 

This phase, where data, evidence and information will be descriptively captured into the excel spreadsheet 
described in the rapid scoping review phase, will allow for a broad understanding and secondary analysis of 
the functions of feedback mechanisms in the South African health system, grappling not just with how they 
enable feedback but also how they enable responses to feedback as well as accountability and learning. 

Phase 3: Descriptive mapping of Western Cape mechanisms 

The existing quantitative and qualitative data obtained throughout the first two phases of the study, in 
parallel, need to be integrated and synthesized in order for mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen 
feedback to descriptively mapped in the Western Cape Province of South Africa via secondary analysis. The 
collection of the data will result in an overall assortment of existing quantitative and qualitative data via 
secondary analysis, where the quantitative data will be analysed using quantitative methods while the 
qualitative data will be analysed using qualitative methods, as per a tradition mixed-methods study design 
(Onwuegbuzie and Combs, 2011).This will provide an overall, contextual snapshot of what mechanisms exist, 
what their functions are and what the feedback process is around them, in one particular province in South 
Africa. 

The descriptive evidence mapping will include the naming and describing of the feedback mechanism, how it 
functions and how it links to citizen responsiveness. If possible, these mechanisms will also be described in 
relation to the national health system context. Table 2 depicts an example of what this may look like, based 
on initial scoping work.  

Table 2: Examples of types of formal mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in health 
systems in the Western Cape. Source: authors, adapted from Cleary et al., 2013. 

Type of 
mechanism 

Function example Link to citizen 
responsiveness 

Link to national health system context 
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Patient 
satisfaction 
surveys 

Citizens rate quality of health services 
under specific domains e.g. Waiting times 

Direct, 
provincial 

Reported in provincial annual report and 
national health standards quality and 
annual reports 

Complaint/su
ggestion 
boxes  

Citizens provide anonymous or non-
anonymous suggestions/complaints in 
health facilities 

Direct, 
provincial 

South African Department of Health 
(SADOH) extracts patient perspectives 
and sensitizing staff in national training 
programmes 

Ombudsman 
 

Citizens can submit online health service 
complaints or call a complaints call centre. 
Fax, email, post and walk-in are also 
possible. The Ombud investigates certain 
complaints. 

Direct, national Health Ombud reports nationally on 
complaints and investigations 

Complaints 
hotline/ 
whatsapp line 
 

Citizens can submit complaints via a 
hotline or whatsapp line 

Direct, 
provincial 

SADOH advises citizens to first direct 
complaints to the manager of the 
relevant health facility, before utilising 
provincial complaints lines. A phone 
number, fax number and postal address 
is also available for the SADOH and the 
Minister of Health. 

Health Facility 
Committees 
(HFCs) 

HFCs build a relationship with the 
community and creates a forum for 
hearing their concerns and needs, which is 
fed back to the health facility 
management  

Direct, 
provincial 

National Heath Act creates HFCs, but 
provincial legislation determines role.  

Traditional 
media 

Citizens report health service 
complaints/experiences to traditional 
media such as newspapers 

Indirect, 
provincial or 
national 

May trigger public scrutiny or further 
complaints or backlash 

Social media 
 

Citizens report health service 
complaints/experiences on social media 
to followers 

Indirect, 
provincial or 
national 

Social media post may go viral or 
address SADOH, triggering public or 
media scrutiny 

 

Phase 4: Expert checking4 

On completion of phases 1-3, preliminary mapping and descriptive results will be sent to 3-5 policymakers and 
members of the WCDOH or SADOH, seeking comment and addition. These are not formal interviews, and will 
instead provide a level of ‘checking’ of feedback mechanisms, their functionality and the process of response 
around them in order to verify the findings of the desk-based synthesized evidence. If some data has been 
difficult to access, we will also seek further data at this stage, and add it into the last round of synthesis and 
analysis. This expert checking process will be in the nature of ‘expert interviews’ defined as a “conversation 
with a set purpose and set tasks which are related to obtaining information relevant to the ongoing research” 
(Libakova and Sertakova, 2015). However, these are not primary data collection interviews requiring full 
consent processes, but instead are guided conversations aimed at gathering expert opinion through a verbal 
or electronic exchange between the researcher and expert based on a first draft of the mapping of feedback 
mechanisms already synthesized by the researcher. 

By including micro-level expert perspectives and contextualization, the experiences of this complex flow of 
information around one or two of the health system responsiveness mechanisms can be explored. This may 
contribute to research that is more people-centred, recognising actors as “generators, sources and users of 
knowledge about the system” (Sheikh et al., 2014).  

                                                        
4 See explanation on limitations to expert checking part of the research design in Box 2 below 
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The individuals will be selected for the expert checking process based on their experiences in the health 
system, allowing for a low-risk, efficient yet effective and “information-rich” process (Palinkas et al., 2015). 
Considering the expected competency of each expert, (Libakova and Sertakova, 2015, 2015) this will be useful. 
The selection may also be beneficial in terms of “the importance of availability and willingness to participate, 
and the ability to communicate experiences and opinions in an articulate, expressive and reflective manner” 
(Palinkas et al., 2015). 

As part of a mixed methods study design, the integration of the quantitative and qualitative data will put the 
data into a more “comprehensive explanatory framework” (Mertens and Hesse-Biber, 2012) through 
triangulation. The expert checking will be a final stage in this, allowing for missing data, information or 
evidence to be identified and ensure that findings align with experts´ knowledge and experience. 

Potential experts will initially be approached via email and invited to assist in the expert checking process. 
Those who do not respond will be reminded via email after seven days. If another three days passes with no 
response, they will be followed up with via telephone. Three attempts will be made to reach them. Email 
addresses will be obtained via online public portals and documents, such as the SADOH website and the 
WCDOH website. Stakeholders within the larger South African/Kenyan study may be approached to assist with 
access to potential experts.  

Emails sent to the potential experts will detail the study, including its purpose, aims and objectives and any 
benefits or risks and include the initial mapping and findings draft for their input (Appendix 4).  

While this is a low-risk, desk-based research study that will in no way be evaluating the health system, with 
expert checking only used as a way to check data that has been gathered and synthesized, experts will remain 
anonymous in the reporting of the study, with email identifiers being unavailable to anyone apart from the 
researchers themselves. No names will be recorded during initial contact or the later expert checking process, 
with codes used to designate participant status (i.e. Policymaker, Complaint Manager etc). 

Once potential experts have confirmed that they are available and willing to check the mapping against their 
expert knowledge, telephone or email responses will be requested by a certain date, based on a set of 
questions that will be emailed through to them. These questions (Appendix 4), will guide them in checking 
evidence and findings gathered through desk-based information synthesis. The questions will be informed by 
the study´s main research question as well as the study´s sub-questions, focusing on the feedback mechanisms 
and how they function in the larger health system. The questions will be open ended in order to utilise the 
expert checking: “to obtain additional unknown or reliable information, authoritative opinions serious and 
professional assessments of the research topic” (Libakova and Sertakova, 2015). 

Telephone or email responses will be recorded and saved in a confidential, electronic folder and the telephone 
responses will be transcribed verbatim. The information that emerges from the expert checking will be 
synthesized and any missing data or evidence will then be collected, allowing for a deeper final synthesis of 
all information available. No reimbursements will be provided to experts. 

 

Box 2: Adaptations made to this study as a result of Coronavirus outbreak in early 2020 

The global outbreak of COVID-19 had a direct impact on this small descriptive and exploratory study.  
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At the time that the completed and synthesized findings were sent to the three health system experts for 
checking in early 2020, South Africa was moving into a heightened stage of preparation ahead of COVID-19, 
and then ultimately national lock-down. Given that these experts were senior officials operating at the front-
line of the local pandemic response, it became unreasonable to request/expect their timely participation in 
this study (even though they had earlier indicated a strong desire to do so). It also became clear that waiting 
for this participation was not viable, as the ‘end-line’ of local health system response was likely at least six 
months away, if not longer.  

On the advice of the student supervisor, a decision was made to go ahead and submit the student thesis for 
external examination, without this step of expert checking, and missing a small handful of routine datasets 
that were being chased via these experts (mainly quantitative tracking of mechanism utilisation).  

This decision was made based on a judgement that as descriptive and exploratory study, and having already 
pulled extensively on multiple forms of data (through triangulation), that the research had sufficient evidence 
and rigor to stand on its own without this additional checking step.  

However, the researcher and supervisor regret this was a necessary decision – and have committed to 
continue to pursue the expert opinions, and to integrate any additional insights gathered – even if this comes 
after examination, and preferably before formal publication. 

 

Data synthesis, analysis and integration 

Due to the nature of the mixed-method study design, this study will involve the parallel research and collection 
of many different types of data, including qualitative and quantitative. Table 3 depicts an initial overview of 
what type of data is available, how available it is and when it will be used. 

 

Table 3: Initial overview of available data. Source: authors. 

Data type Location Availability Use in study 
Secondary literature: peer reviewed 
materials 

PubMed, EMBASE, CINHAL, other academic 
platforms & portals 

Available (have) Phase 1, 2 and 
3 

Secondary literature: institutional reports SADOH, WCDOH Available (have) Phase 1, 2 and 
3 

SA/WC policy documents http://www.health.gov.za/ 
https://www.idealhealthfacility.org.za 
https://www.gov.za 
https://www.westerncape.gov.za 

Available (have) Phase 1, 2, 3 
and 4 

SA National Guidelines to Manage 
Complaints, Compliments, Suggestions in 
the Public Health Sector of South Africa 
(2017) 

Accessible online as a PDF: 
https://tinyurl.com/s4s9v6k  

Available (have) Phase 1, 2, 3 
and 4 

Survey data General Household Surveys (GHS), Cape Area 
Panel study including World Health Survey, 
Integrated Family Survey etc 

Available (have) Phase 1, 2, 3 
and 4 

National complaint, compliment, 
suggestion evaluation data, registries and 
reports from submitted feedback (written, 
hotline or other)5 

SADOH Not easily 
available 

Phase 1, 2, 3 
and 4 

Provincial (Western Cape) complaint, 
compliment, suggestion evaluation data, 

WCDOH Not easily 
available 

Phase 2, 3 and 
4 

                                                        
5 See explanation on limitations to obtain this data in Box 2 
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registries and reports from submitted 
feedback (written, hotline or other)2 
National forms to submit in a 
complaint/compliment/suggestion 
(English, Afrikaans, Isixhosa, Ndebele, 
Sepedi, Sesotho, Setswana, Siswati, Venda, 
Xitsonga) 

https://www.idealhealthfacility.org.za/ Available (have) Phase 1, 2, 3 
and 4 

Posters on Patients’ Rights Charter, 
including right to complain (English, 
Sesotho, Sepedi, Afrikaans, Tswana, Xhosa, 
Zulu) 

https://www.idealhealthfacility.org.za/ Available (have) Phase 1, 2, 3 
and 4 

Posters on steps to submit a 
complaint/compliment/suggestion 
(Afrikaans, English, Ndebele, Sepedi, 
Sesotho, Setswana, Siswati, Venda, Xhosa, 
Xitsonga, Zulu) 

https://www.idealhealthfacility.org.za/ Available (have) Phase 1, 2, 3 
and 4 

National and provincial health facility 
satisfaction surveys and survey reports2 

SADOH, WCDOH Not easily 
available 

Phase 1, 2, 3 
and 4 

Media reports https://www.news24.com/ 
https://www.timeslive.co.za/ 
https://ewn.co.za/ 
https://www.media24.com/newspapers/ 
http://www.national.archives.gov.za/ 
https://www.sabinet.co.za 
https://www.newsbank.com 

Available (have) Phase 2, 3 and 
4 

Client/patient satisfaction guides and 
reports 

Health Systems Trust & SADOH Available (have) Phase 1 and 2 

Other theses on similar topics, focusing on 
LMICs 

Academic institutions including University of 
Cape Town 

Available (have) Phase 1, 2, 3 
and 4 

 

Quantitative data: The quantitative data, considered descriptive data, extracted from secondary literature, 
institutional reports, policy documents, survey data, registries and reports and media reports will be arranged 
into themes via a cross-sectional study design, which will include the national guidelines for the feedback 
process and the national context and policies around these, each mechanism that exists and the feedback 
process around each mechanism in the context of the Western Cape Province of South Africa and factors that 
support or hinder the feedback process facilitated by each mechanism. These themes will be descriptively 
captured in an excel spreadsheet. 

Qualitative data: Descriptive data from Phase 1 scoping, and the expert checking process in Phase 4 will both 
produce qualitative data. The expert ‘interviews’ will produce data which will be arranged in the same excel 
spreadsheet according to the themes identified above as well as any other themes that may emerge 
throughout the analysis of the data.  

Existing data collected and synthesized will be integrated and interpreted through the convergent study 
design. This means that the qualitative and the quantitative data will be compared, creating a synthesized 
descriptive map. This will be further supported by ongoing literature review and final expert-checking. By 
documenting and clearly outlining the final study process, confirmability will be addressed so that a descriptive 
mapping of feedback mechanisms in this study may be replicated again in the future. 

Rigour 

The mixed-methods nature of the study means that care must be taken to ensure rigour across both 
quantitative and qualitative data and methods utilised so that there is validation across the study – a process 
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that can be complex. (Giddings and Grant, 2009). However, by legitimising the research, quality can be 
determined (Wium and Louw, 2018). 

To determine quality, the quantitative findings and the qualitative findings will be critically reviewed, before 
the integration and synthesis of these findings is assessed by the research team. Triangulation thus plays a key 
role in this mixed methods study, with the different measures in the phases of the study, including the scoping 
review and the quantitative and qualitative methods, facilitating a more robust exploration.(Gugsa et al., 
2016). The multiple forms of data used further strengthens this. 

Throughout this process, the aims and objectives of the research as well as the research question will be 
discussed in relation to the conclusions reached in the study. Integration of the multiple forms of data will be 
outlined carefully, while any limitations will be discussed thoroughly. Any insights that the mixed-methods 
study design has yielded will be described (O’Cathain et al., 2008). 

In the quantitative data stream, rigour will be ascertained through validity, reliability and trustworthiness. 
Validity determines if the study measured what it was supposed to, (Wium and Louw, 2018) reliability 
determines if the research would produce similar results at different times with different measures (Wium 
and Louw, 2018) while generalisability determines if the findings can be applied across the wider population 
(Wium and Louw, 2018). Replicability is another important factor that will be discussed (Brown et al., 2015).  

The multiple sources used to gather the qualitative data will enhance triangulation and by not limiting the 
resources used for this evidence, reliability, generalisability and replicability will be addressed. Throughout 
the collection of quantitative data, the study will be transparent in its description of data collection, analysis 
and interpretation so that the reader may determine the quality of the study (Brown et al., 2015). The use of 
the excel spreadsheet to descriptively categorize the themes and data gathered will generate key trends, 
which will be checked by the supervisor of this study and reviewed several times by the researcher, allowing 
for clear analysis that will enhance the trustworthiness of the study. 

In the qualitative data stream, credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability will need to be 
determined (Brown et al., 2015). All methods of data collection and analysis will be reported on in order to 
ensure credibility (Gilson, 2012), while multiple forms of data and their categorisation will enhance 
dependability and confirmability (Brown et al., 2015). This will be further enhanced by triangulation with the 
quantitative data gathered and the final expert-checking process6 (Brown et al., 2015), which will also address 
potential interpretation bias.  

Transferability will be determined by adequate and detailed descriptions throughout this process and the 
synthesis of the qualitative data will promote the contextual understanding of the overall evidence. 

Self-reflexivity 

Study reflexivity will also contribute to the quality of this research, providing “transparent information about 
the positionality and personal values of the researcher that could affect data collection and analysis” (Walker, 
2013). For this reason, a reflective research diary will be kept for observations and for the researcher to 
critically appraise findings against the methods utilised. 

Supervisor and peer debriefing will also occur in order to recognise any potential effect that the researcher´s 
background and social identity may have on the data (Robson, 2002). The reflective research diary can assist 

                                                        
6 See explanation on limitations to obtain this data in Box 2 
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with and be used during this debriefing and will be shared with readers, allowing for any personal perspectives 
that may influence the study to be identified and analysed (Robson, 2002).  

The mixed-method study design is relevant to the research question, however owing to the complexity of 
rigour in these types of studies, every effort will be made to determine the strength of evidence (Brown et al., 
2015). 

 

Ethical considerations 

This is a low-risk, primarily desk-based study that will synthesize existing accessible data, and complement this 
with a small expert-checking process. It will not include vulnerable populations as participants.  

Confidentiality will be protected throughout data collection and this research will be approved through the 
following ethical and research clearance bodies before research commences: The University of Cape Town, 
Faculty of Health Sciences, Human Research Ethics Committee and the WCDOH Research Clearance protocol. 
All standard ethical guidelines will be followed, especially when engaging with stakeholders.  

Every effort will be made to mitigate any questionable practices that occur in social research, including 
involving people without their knowledge or consent, coercing them to participate, withholding information 
about the true nature of the research, otherwise deceiving the participant, inducing participants to commit 
acts diminishing their self-esteem, violating rights of self-determination, exposing participants to physical or 
mental stress, invading privacy, withholding benefits from some participants and not treating participants 
fairly or with consideration or with respect (Robson, 2002). Considering the low-risk nature of participant 
involvement, this is not expected to pose a threat. 

The research is intended to be of value to researchers and policy makers both in the South African and other 
LMIC health system settings. It is not intended to result in commercially exploitable results. The research 
undertaken will take into account all ethical considerations including the nature of the relationships 
established and the preservation of the health system within which the study will operate, as well as the 
potential influence on policy, interventions and decision-making. 

Expert checking7 

Less than five experts, including policymakers and members of the WCDOH or SADOH, will be asked for input 
a low-risk way, in order validate the findings from the desk-based evidence gathered. All communication 
around the expert checking will stress the voluntary nature of participation. No coercion or force will be used. 
While this is a low-risk study, privacy, confidentiality and anonymity are strategies that will be enforced 
throughout the expert checking process.  

All participants will also be asked to keep their correspondence with the researcher private and to avoid 
discussions around the mechanism mapping with colleagues in order to further guarantee confidentiality. 
Email identifiers, along with contact details, will be unavailable to anyone apart from the research team. The 
database of experts (including contact details) will be stored in a password protected electronic folder and will 
be permanently deleted after feedback of the study has been sent out. Audio recordings will also be saved in 
a password protected electronic folder and deleted permanently once transcribed. Transcriptions will be 
associated with the participant status (i.e. Policymaker, Complaint Manager etc) so that they cannot be traced 
                                                        
7 See Box 2 explanation of adaptation made above 
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back to the participant and will also be saved in a password protected digital folder. Throughout the expert 
checking process, a foundation of “do no harm” will be employed with the following ethical principles applied: 
respect for persons, beneficence, justice and respect for communities (Center for Innovation in Research and 
Teaching, 2019).  

Data use 

All data collected during the study will be available only to the researcher and the study supervisor, stored in 
a password protected digital file. Any unpublished data, including from the scoping review and expert checking 
transcripts, will be deleted permanently after five years. 

Risks and benefits 

This is a low-risk, exploratory and descriptive study with very few threats.  

The only human participants are a very small group of senior experts, who will support study validation, and 
will only respond to evidence already gathered in the public space. There are no direct risks or benefits for 
these experts. 

It is hoped that this research may create a foundation for more detailed and exploratory and explanatory 
studies into health system responsiveness and the mechanisms that facilitate it in the South African health 
system. The descriptions of the feedback mechanisms in the context of the Western Cape Province and South 
Africa as a whole may help inform future decision-making in health, especially if utilised in the larger South 
Africa-Kenya study (Appendix 6). Although a descriptive mapping study of the Western Cape Province health 
system responsiveness mechanisms cannot be replicated in other countries, it is hoped that this research will 
provide a study framework for similar research in other LMICs so that descriptive mapping of feedback 
mechanisms can become more prominent, enhancing a deeper understanding of the feedback loops and 
processes that occur in health system responsiveness.  

 

Study limitations 

This study is unique to the Western Cape Province and South African context and thus cannot be generalised 
to other settings. However, the methods utilised may inform future research in similar LMIC settings. 

The expert-checking process might impose some limitations. These are very senior and expert officials, and 
their time is limited for research participation. There is also risk of responder bias. However, the triangulation 
across multiple forms of data should mitigate this, and expert participants will be encouraged to be honest 
and clear in their feedback. The fact that they will be reviewing gathered, synthesized and critically appraised 
evidence is also expected to further lower this possibility. 

Lastly, the limited time for the rapid scoping review may hinder the study, restricting it from answering all of 
the research questions. The limited time may also increase the potential for bias in the scoping review process. 

[Note added: see Box 2 above – the coronavirus pandemic of 2020 imposed a significant limitation on this 
study, as all related research activities were halted during Phase 4. We have sought to mitigate these 
limitations by drawing on additional forms of evidence to balance out the missing expert-checking process, 
which became impossible during pandemic conditions.] 
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Timeframe 

The study is expected to take 12 months, from initial protocol design and ethics approval request, to data 
collection, analysis and synthesis and then final write-up and dissemination of findings. Table 4 provides a 
schedule for these activities. 

 

Table 4: Timeframe and schedule of activities 

Milestone Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Write/edit 
protocol 

               

Submit 
protocol to 
ethics 

               

Conduct 
literature 
review 

               

Write/edit 
literature 
review 

               

Data 
collection 

               

Data synthesis 
& analysis 

               

Write up                

Expert 
checking 

               

Submission 
examination 

               

Dissemination 
to stake-
holders 

               

 

Budget 

The information and data will mostly be extracted from a desk-based literature review and expert checking 
and thus no funding to descriptively map or analyse these data is required. The primary researcher declares 
no conflict of interest. 

 

Dissemination to key stakeholders 

While this mixed-method study will be used to write up the researcher´s Master of Public Health mini-thesis, 
the flexible nature of the study as well as its role in the larger study presents an opportunity for wider and 
more flexible dissemination. 

Experts who participate in the expert checking will receive an email notification thanking them for their 
contributions, with a link to the final study for their perusal. Anonymity of these participants will be upheld 
throughout dissemination. 
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The final study will be submitted to the relevant stakeholders via email, including the University of Cape Town, 
Faculty of Health Sciences, WCDOH and the SADOH as well as the researchers engaged on the broader study.  

Researchers working on the broader study may utilise the descriptive mapping and data gathered, resulting in 
the dissemination of this evidence through other formats such as recommendations, reports, presentations, 
policy briefs or publications. Discussions around wider dissemination will occur with the South Africa-Kenya 
research team, including in health policy and health system conferences as well as to academic journals and 
online publications. 
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Mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in the Western Cape Province of 
South Africa 

Tammy Sutherns1 

Abstract 

Introduction: Despite governments striving for responsive health systems and the implementation of 
mechanisms to foster citizen feedback, and strengthen accountability, stewardship and community 
participation, current evidence does not adequately address the full array of responsiveness 
mechanisms and interventions in low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs), nor show their 
interaction with each other. Furthermore, these mechanisms do not always function in an effective 
way, facilitating the voicing of citizen concerns equitably or efficiently. 

Methods: This mixed-method descriptive and exploratory study ‘maps’ types of health system 
responsiveness mechanisms (such as complaints processes, suggestion boxes, hotlines or Health 
Ombuds) and their functionality in the South African health system, with a focus on the Western Cape 
Province as a case of available evidence. Multiple forms of evidence were scrutinized, synthesized, 
and checked in order to provide a contextualized understanding of ´formal´ responsiveness 
mechanisms that are mandated in national and provincial policies and guidelines. Research processes 
included a scoping review (of peer-reviewed and grey materials, including reports), policy analysis, 
and secondary data analysis of available quantitative and qualitative data. Various forms of analysis 
were applied during the synthesis phase, including thematic and time-series analysis. 

Results: While national, provincial and district policies make strong provision for health system 
responsiveness, including mechanisms to foster citizen feedback; in reality, implementation is not 
always standardised or effective, and mechanisms are often non-functional. Mechanisms do not 
provide an equitable platform for citizen feedback, with those who are often most in need not heard 
or responded to, nor do the feedback loops operate seamlessly together, or through/between 
different levels. This is particularly significant in a country marred by historic disparities in human 
rights. Many mechanisms exist in isolation, failing to feed into an overarching strategy or 
comprehensive ‘health system responsiveness’, where feedback mechanisms might complement one 
another and lead to quality improvement in the whole health system. It is also not clear who the 
responsible key actors are in the functioning of mechanisms – both in isolation and as a larger 
responsiveness strategy - for receiving and responding to citizen feedback. This is a missed 
opportunity, and more effective collation of complementary data could strengthen the health system 
and improve accountability and participation. While there are some instances of effective and well-
functioning mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback; at all levels, government is 
hampered by resource and capacity constraints. While some mechanisms offer effective solutions to 
capacity constraints, there has not been adequate investment across the different levels of 
government, with roles and responsibilities unclear. 

                                                        
1 For the purpose of this thesis, the student is the sole and first author of the work.  
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Conclusions: This study shows a complex map of overlapping and sometimes non-functioning 
responsiveness mechanisms in the same health system. It demonstrates the importance of taking a 
broader view, and offers insights into ways that government stewardship and capacity can be 
strengthened through better alignment. A focus on the actors responsible for mechanism 
implementation and functioning, and broader health system responsiveness, could be beneficial. 
Improved evidence alignment and gathering can contribute to a health system where all citizens´ 
voices are heard and responded to, and community having a more active role in government 
prioritisation. 

Key words: Feedback mechanisms; health system responsiveness; accountability; stewardship; mixed-
methods; Western Cape Province; national health system; provincial health system; health systems 
research. 

 
Key lessons 

• The gap between health research and policymaking is a critical issue in health systems and needs 
to be addressed in LMIC contexts. 

• The Western Cape Province, within the South African health system, includes health system 
responsiveness as a key policy aim, with mechanisms in place for receiving and responding to 
citizen feedback. 

• Despite the existence of these mechanisms in both national and provincial legislature, there is a 
major gap in knowledge of how these mechanisms operate in local realities with a shortfall 
between policy and implementation, a finding that is reflected across LMIC literature and can be 
utilised for future research agendas. 

• There is also a lack of evidence on how these mechanisms operate within a health system’s 
responsiveness strategy, if at all, with mechanisms often described in isolation. Clearer 
understandings of mechanism interaction is needed. 

• Mechanisms evaluation needs to occur at the ground level of implementation in order to assess 
functionality in terms of both the mechanism itself and the role it plays in health system 
responsiveness. 

• It is important to understand the barriers to the effective functioning of mechanisms better, in 
particular resource constraints. While there are promising cases of successful feedback 
mechanisms, there are further opportunities for strengthening. 

 

Wordcount: 10 960 
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Introduction 

Despite the context specific nature of health systems (WHO, 2007), the World Health Organization 
(WHO) has in place six building blocks for improving and strengthening health systems: service 
delivery, health workforce, information, medical products, vaccines and technologies, financing and 
leadership and governance (stewardship). The overall goals or outcomes of this include improved 
health (level and equity), responsiveness, social and financial risk protection and improved efficiency 
(WHO, 2007).  

Patient, citizen or community participation is a core concept for health systems, promulgated in the 
Alma Ata Declaration, and more recently gaining renewed attention, visible in national policies and 
guidelines across the world, especially in high income countries (Crawford, 2002). While definitions 
and concepts are not standardised, participation is commonly understood as an intervention or 
mechanism for fostering health system responsiveness, leading to improvement health outcomes, 
among other advantages.  

Health system responsiveness can be defined as, “The extent to which a health provider or health 
policymaker demonstrates receptivity to the ideas and concerns raised by citizens by implementing 
changes to the decision-making or management structure, culture, policies or practices” (Lodenstein 
et al., 2013). It is generally understood that health system responsiveness and the mechanisms that 
foster it lead to citizen health improvements as well as societal and rights advances, including 
improved health outcomes, citizen satisfaction, health service equity, health rights, service utilisation, 
among other benefits, which is why it is increasingly included in national health policies (Ebenso et al., 
2017; Lodenstein et al., 2013; Reader et al., 2014). Interaction and feedback, such as 
complaints/compliments or suggestion processes, are key to health system responsiveness, where 
citizens can provide feedback on experiences and perceptions and the health system can utilise the 
feedback for improvements (Ebenso et al., 2017). 

There are many ways that health systems collect user feedback, including through data collection that 
is driven by service providers, via researchers and managers, through case studies or interviews, or 
where service users are able (or actively requested to) provide feedback through suggestion boxes, 
telephone hotlines or online surveys (Phillips et al., 2014). In terms of health services, patient 
satisfaction is often relied on as a main feedback measure (de Silva, 2000), commonly seeking service 
user feedback at point of exit (Phillips et al., 2014), while other feedback mechanisms include health 
committees (Molyneux et al., 2012). 

A scoping review shows that there is literature available on accountability and citizen participation in 
health systems, but in LMICs in particular, health system responsiveness has not been thoroughly 
researched (Mirzoev and Kane, 2017; Adam et al., 2012). There is also limited empirical and evaluative 
work on feedback mechanisms and their functioning in LMICs and evidence on more commonly 
implemented formal mechanisms such as complaints, compliments and suggestion processes is 
lacking, especially in LMICs (Thi Thu Ha et al., 2015). Reliable and valid tools are also absent in terms 
of measuring health systems responsiveness (Phillips et al., 2016) and analysing feedback, such as 
complaints (Reader et al., 2014). This makes it difficult to evaluate the effect of feedback mechanisms 
on health system responsiveness functioning as comparing data across countries or even between 
mechanisms is challenging (Lodenstein et al., 2013).  
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Furthermore, just because feedback mechanisms exist or are implemented does not mean they are in 
fact functioning in terms of responsiveness. Phillips et al. (2014) points out, for example, that even 
with it becoming increasingly common in health systems to generate feedback from citizens, how this 
is utilised for health system quality improvement is unclear. Feedback mechanisms also tend to focus 
on the patient (Debona and Travaglia, 2009). Yet, a health system and the formal mechanisms 
required for receiving and responding to citizen feedback is made up of many actors, including health 
providers, those responsible for managing feedback processes, those responsible for redressing 
feedback and those who facilitate feedback playing a role in improving or contributing to broader 
health system improvements. It is only by understanding these actors more closely and how they both 
utilise feedback mechanisms and facilitate mechanism processes that we can begin to grapple with 
health system responsiveness in real-world settings, including how contextual factors such as citizen 
values, the political climate and gender relations impacts these processes on the operational level of 
the health system (Cleary et al., 2013, Lodenstein et al., 2013, Scott et al., 2014). This will support 
more robust evaluations of health system equity (Baez and Barron, 2006, Lodenstein et al., 2013). 
Current research approaches focus on mechanisms in isolation rather than as related to one another 
in a health system responsiveness strategy, within a local systems context. This leads to information 
gaps, including how feedback mechanisms foster equity. In LMIC settings evidence can also be difficult 
to gather due to resource, funding and capacity constraints (Adam et al., 2012). 

Therefore the primary aim of this study is to explore and map the formal mechanisms for receiving 
and responding to citizen feedback in the public health system, in the Western Cape (WC) Province of 
South Africa (SA), while positioning these mechanisms within a 
national context by synthesizing existing data in a low-risk, mixed-
methods approach. This will allow for a deeper and more engaging 
way to grapple with these mechanisms in an LMIC setting as part of 
a broader health systems responsiveness strategy, where there is 
limited research, (Mirzoev and Kane, 2017; Ebenso et al., 2017). It will 
also allow for the operationalisation of mechanisms, including the 
formal, legislated mechanisms that are utilised (or not utilised) by 
citizens, while acknowledging the non-legislated mechanisms that 
citizens resort to, including media platforms, protest action and even 
violence.  

This will contribute to continued and committed research in this field in order to generate research-
driven knowledge (WHO, 2012) to understand and improve feedback interventions, enhancing health 
system responsiveness in settings that need it the most. 

 

Methods 

A low-risk, desk-based, mixed-methods evidence mapping study was conducted in 2018-2019, which 
gathered, assessed, and integrated existing literature, and synthesized this with secondary analysis of 
multiple forms of existing qualitative and quantitative. This was done in order to describe and explore 
what mechanisms are in place in the WC Province of SA for receiving and responding to citizen 
feedback, and what effect these mechanisms can be seen to have on provincial and national health 
system functioning. 

Box 1: Defining Formal Feedback Mechanisms 
For the purposes of this study, we utilise the 
George (2009) definition of feedback 
mechanisms, as: 
Measures that support a broad range of 
activities that include information 
dissemination, monitoring, norm setting, peer 
pressure, mediation, contestation and 
institutionalized coproduction between various 
actors in both public and private sectors.     
Source: George, 2009 
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Data was gathered in a convergent parallel mixed-methods design, then synthesised in order to 
generate a description of the health systems responsiveness mechanisms in this particular context. 
The mixed methods approach fostered the exploration of these mechanisms from many different 
sources, enabling triangulation of the study results (Brown et al, 2015). This study is an initial step 
towards understanding of health system responsiveness in SA and the mechanisms that exist to 
support it. 

Table 1 depicts the varied publicly available data that was gathered and assessed in various ways. 

Table 1: Overview of data used. Source: authors.  

Data type Type and No Accessed Location 
Secondary literature: 
peer-reviewed articles 
 

Quant & qual [No= 301] 
PRIMSA: 134 included studies 
(Appendix 7) 

PubMed, EMBASE, CINHAL, other academic 
platforms & portals 

Secondary literature: 
institutional reports 
[showing internal review] 
 

Quant & qual [No= 76] AMREF, ARNOVA, CADRE, CREHS, Centre for Health 
Policy, Center for Global Development, EQUINET, 
Global Health Workforce Alliance, Harvard 
University, Health Systems Trust, International 
Institute for Labour Studies, Khulamani Support 
Group, MRC, SA Department of Health (SADOH), 
TAC, The Alliance for Health Policy and Systems 
Research, The Global Fund, The Learning Network, 
The World Bank, UNDP, UNFPA, UN Global Pulse, 
USAID, WC Department of Health (WCDOH), WHO, 
Zimbabwe Equity Watch 

Current or ongoing 
studies 
 

Quant & qual [Accessed no= 71] The National Health Research Database (NHRD) 

SA/WC policy 
documents, including 
primary materials [e.g. 
forms, posters] and SA 
National Guideline to 
Manage Complaints, 
Compliments, 
Suggestions in the Public 
Health Sector of SA 
(2017)   
 

Quant & qual  [No= 129]  
PRISMA: 51 policy docs analysed 
(Appendix 7) 

SADOH, WCDOH 
https://www.idealhealthfacility.org.za/, SA National 
guideline accessible online: 
https://tinyurl.com/s4s9v6k 

Survey data, guides, 
reports, client/patient 
satisfaction & complaints 
guides and reports 
 
 

Quant & qual [No=29] Cape Area Panel Study, General Household Survey 
(GHS), Health Stats SA, SA Demographic and Health 
Survey, World Health Survey, CADRE, SADOH, 
WCDOH, HST  

Media reports 
 

Qual [No=10] www.news24.com | www.timeslive.co.za | 
www.ewn.co.za | www.media24.com/newspapers 
| www.national.archives.gov.za | 
www.sabinet.co.za |www.newsbank.com 
|www.iol.co.za/capetimes  

Theses 
 

Quant & qual [No=8] University of Cape Town, University of 
Witwatersrand 

 

A retrospective review of materials relating to ´feedback mechanisms in LMIC health systems´ and 
then in ´SA and the Western Cape´ more specifically, was undertaken across several databases, 
including peer-reviewed journal articles, theses, institutional reports, and policy documents. The 
review of LMIC literature contextualized the local evidence, and provided the frame for thematic 
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analysis, and substantiated local findings – especially important considering the lack of research on 
health system responsiveness in LMIC settings. The search was limited to English-language materials, 
published from 2000-2019, although earlier relevant materials identified through trace-searching 
were also included. All materials were assessed for relevance in first round review, and quality in 
second round review. Appendixes showing the search terms and variations, PRISMA diagram, and 
output table are provided. 

A policy review assessed publicly available content in 75 SA and WC policy documents, with 51 
identified as key to this study (Appendix 2). This included primary materials, which were gathered and 
assessed, including the information, education and communication (IEC) materials produced by 
national and provincial government, and forms, guides and posters related to feedback mechanisms. 
Some local government reports, including district health plans, were also reviewed (Appendix 2). 

Available survey data from the latest General Household Survey (2018), the Cape Area Panel Study, 
Health Statistics SA, the SA Demographic and Health Survey (2016) and the World Health Survey was 
identified and compiled . The South African National Health Research Database (NHRD) was reviewed 
for ongoing studies relating to responsiveness or feedback mechanisms within SA (we found 79 
relevant open studies).2 Media reports were located via key search terms, which offered further 
insight into platforms utilised by citizens for providing feedback (including the media itself). 

Each collected data-type was assessed for relevance and quality independently, and then synthesized 
with other forms of data using a thematically organized extraction sheet and framework, developing 
a descriptive map (Appendix 1 and 2). Data was categorized according to type, SA/WC, general 
responsiveness or individual mechanisms, and broken down by extracting data focus (e.g. 
responsiveness vs CHWs), abstract/summary, publication/source, title and date and first author. This 
was further categorized into a typology of mechanisms, with responsiveness and functionality 
assessed for each mechanism (functionality, when data allowed).  

The triangulation of varied data is an important component of rigor/confirmability. As a further 
measure to ensure integrity and credibility, the lead researcher (as an actor in the local health system) 
kept a reflective research diary for observations; regular research team debriefs were held; and joint 
review of identified materials were conducted. Although this was a minimal risk study, ethical 
clearance was obtained from the University of Cape Town´s Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC 
reference 790/2019).  

 

Background: policy analysis and secondary literature 

This article does not follow for standard article logic as some of the study outputs are necessarily 
descriptive, and make more sense as part of a ‘background’ description. Therefore, in this next section, 
we provide important background on the policy context in which this case example and further mixed 
method analytics is situated. This section draws from the policy analysis phase (Appendix 2), while 
drawing on secondary analysis on peer-reviewed literature and institutional reports, and positions the 
WC within the SA context as well as mechanisms within provincial and national legislature.   

The national and provincial policy context in SA 

                                                        
2 The submitted feedback through mechanisms such as suggestions boxes, written submissions and hotlines was also 
requested from the WCDOH, for both provincial and national registries – however it was not accessed in time for this study 
completion. 
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The WC Province is one of nine legislated provinces in SA with three spheres of governance: national, 
provincial and local (Government of SA, 1996). The National Health Act, 61 of 2003 (NHA) “sets out 
principles of co-operative governance between the three spheres and adopts a primary health care 
(PHC) approach in transforming the health system using a district health system model” (Scott et al., 
2014). Despite the existence of the NHA, the national health system has been criticized for institutional 
weaknesses, inadequate information systems and a lack of policy implementation (DBSA, 2008).  

The SA health system features the Patients´ Right Charter, which emphasizes that every citizen has a 
right to participate in decision-making (including the in the development of health policies) and the 
right to complain and for the complaint to be investigated and responded to (SADOH, 1999). This 
Charter is important to understand in terms of the context of SA´s history, where prior to the 1996 
Constitution of the Republic of SA, many of the country´s citizens were denied basic human rights, 
including health care services (SADOH, 1999). 

Community participation is a concept that appears in many national health policies and guidelines, 
including in the context of mechanisms such as district health councils, community health workers, 
health committees and civil society organisations (Meier et al., 2012; Friedman, 2006). Policies 
highlight that each sphere of SA ´s government features elected political representation and there are 
thus “three political lines through which community members are represented at national, provincial 
and local government levels,” (Hall and Roberts, 2006). Provincial governments, such as the provincial 
government of the WC, are tasked with the monitoring and evaluation of national policies, while local 
government is the level of implementation of policy – considered the district health system (Hall and 
Roberts, 2006). SA also features a National Health Council, Provincial Health Council and District 
Health Council. Despite efforts by the SA government to foster community participation through 
decentralisation and other health system responsiveness mechanisms, research has found the system 
lacking (Meier et al., 2012).  

The timeline in Figure 1 depicts how, over time, legislation has transitioned from broader concepts of 
participation and engagement to a more narrowed focus, address mechanisms in isolation from each 
other – most recently focusing almost exclusively on complaints procedures, Ward-based Primary 
Health Care Outreach Teams (WBPHCOTs), committees, and Health Facility Boards (HFBs). A broader 
mandated strategy for taking these all into account has not been published on a provincial level since 
2014, or at a national level since the 2003 NHA. [This information is also provided in a different tabular 
format as Appendix 2, showing the policy mechanism-focus in full detail].  

Figure 1: Timeline of national, provincial and district policies/reports addressing feedback 
mechanisms. Source: authors. 
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There is, however, provision for health system accountability, participation and responsiveness in national and 
provincial policy and legislation, and support for the institutionalization of mechanisms for receiving and 
responding to citizen feedback.  

 
The WC provincial context 

In the WC, there is a Premier of the WC and 13 provincial departments, and the province is governed by the 
Democratic Alliance (DA) (WC Government: Overview, 2019). With the national government ruled by the 
African National Congress (ANC), researchers have argued that the 
national government and the provincial government of the WC are 
not always politically aligned (Grootes, 2016).  

The NHA outlines structures for District Health Councils in order to 
decentralise government and promote accountability and 
participation (Meier et al., 2012). In the WC, these structures make 
provisions for a National Health Council, a WC Provincial Council 
and six District Health Councils, with representatives under each 
council from each province (Box 2).  

Provincial policies and guidelines build upon national policies, 
intended to foster community participation and health system 
responsiveness, with attention paid to mechanisms such as health 
committees and Hospital Facility Boards. Yet despite strong 
policies, there remain challenges in effective planning and 
implementation, with experts arguing that there needs to be 
improved co-operation between the different levels of government 
(Khulamani, 2015). 

Provincial formal feedback mechanisms within the policy environment 

Box 2: NHA Structures for District Health Councils 
 
National Health Council: 
• Head of Dept of Health from each province 
• Other govt officials 
• Chair: Minister of Health 
• MEC for Health from each province 
Western Cape Provincial Health Council 
• Local govt representatives 
• Councillor from each District 
• Head of Dept. of Health  
• Chair: MEC for Health 
District Health Councils 
• Other local representatives 
• Chair: Member of Metro or District Council 
• Representative of MEC for Health 
• Member of each municipality within District 

Source: Meier et al., 2012 
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The mechanisms visible in the WC (Box 3) can be loosely divided into those that directly support/channel 
complaints; and those that more channel feedback in support of accountability and community participation 
processes. Synthesized materials and data suggest there are at least 15 formal mechanism types currently in 
place in the WC, for receiving and responding to citizen feedback, 
as mandated across all levels of legislation.  

Many of SA´s foundational legislation focuses on accountability, 
community participation and responsiveness (Figure 1), 
highlighting or mentioning feedback mechanisms that can 
support this, including the NHA. The Act promotes the rights of 
patients to lay a complaint and have the complaint investigated, 
and outlines the roles of the Health Councils on each level of 
government, including that all provincial governments must 
develop legislation that stipulates the functioning of health 
committees (SADOH, 2004).  

The NHA builds on the 1999 Patients´ Rights Charter, which is also 
utilised as a mechanism in itself, posted in health facilities and 
handed out to patients in order for them to be educated and 
informed about their rights, in terms of participation and 
complaints. The Charter underpins the existence of other 
feedback mechanisms, including suggestion boxes and complaint 
hotlines. The WCDOH adopts the charter, using it as an entry 
point to inform citizens about their rights as well as provide 
citizens with contact centre details and times for information and 
assistance by the department (WCDOH, 2015).  

The 1997 White Paper for the Transformation of the Health System in SA is another key national document, 
emphasising the importance of decentralisation through the district health system and the value of non-
governmental organisations (NGOs) in the collaboration between the government and the private sector 
(SADOH, 1997).  

The National Core Standards are used on all levels of government as a benchmark for quality health services, 
based on six standards (SADOH, 2011). Mechanisms used to measure these standards include an audit tool 
and audit report, an assessment tool and the measures, and an Auditor General. The standards overlap with 
other mechanisms, for example, criteria includes governance structures such as a Hospital Facility Board and 
Community Health Forums and a public health domain, such as working with NGOs. These standards work 
conjunction with the Office of Health Standards Compliance (OHSC), which conducts inspections on public 
health facilities in SA to evaluate if standards of care are being met (OHSC, 2017). 

Annual reports are a way for the health system to respond to citizens, potentially showing how their feedback 
has been utilised as well as what progress has been made. The OHSC annual reports (Appendix 2) are an 
example of this, publicizing results on well performing health establishments and highlighting areas of non-
compliance, which can be used to guide quality improvement plans (OHSC, 2017; OHSC, 2018). The latest 
SADOH Annual Reports (Appendix 2) is also an example of this, highlighting progress and challenges in the 
health system. The national annual reports also shows results of patient complaints processes and 
compliments and patient satisfaction surveys (PSS).  

The Western Cape Department of Health´s (WCDOH) 2030 strategy has been documented in Western Cape: 
Healthcare 2030: The Road to Wellness (WCDOH, 2014) – a process that highlights community participation in 

Box 3: Formal mechanisms for receiving and 
responding to citizen feedback in the WC  
 
Those immediately supporting complaints 
processes 
• Complaints Committee 
• Health Ombud 
• ICT mechanisms (hotlines, SMS-hotlines & 

health information systems) 
• Suggestion boxes 
• Patient satisfaction surveys (PSS) 
• Staff surveys 
 
Those supporting broader accountability and 
participation processes 
• District Health Council 
• Health Facility Boards 
• [Health-related] Committees  
• Community Health Workers programs 
• National Health Council 
• NGOs 
• Office of Health Standards Compliance 
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itself. A draft document was made available for public comment in both 2012 and 2013, along with dialogue 
sessions, with all comments taken into account (WCDOH, 2014). Apart from district councils, facility boards 
and clinic committees, there are numerous other feedback mechanisms mentioned throughout the strategy 
including an annual PSSs, mechanisms for written, oral or telephonic complaints and compliments, rapid 
surveys and a Health Hotline. A further theme to note in the 2030 strategy is that of “The Voice of the Patient 
– placing the patient at the centre of service delivery and a recognition that their perspectives and opinions, 
no matter how diverse, matter” (WCDOH, 2014). 

The WCDOH Annual Reports detailed in Appendix 2 trace the development of mechanisms such as Health 
Facility Boards (HFB), complaint mechanisms, hotlines and PSS. The 2030 strategy concept “patient voice” is 
echoed in annual reports from 2016/2017.  

In the WC, there are six district health councils, each with their own district health plan based on the needs of 
their community, which feed into the provincial health council (WCDOH, 2012). Members of the council are 
tasked with addressing health issues and health service issues on their communities´ behalf, while 
disseminating relevant health information to their districts. Table 2 shows the order in which the District 
Health Councils were introduced. 

Table 2: District Health Councils introduced in the WC. Source: WCDOH, 2012. 

District Health Council Date 
Cape Winelands District Health Council 5 March 2012 
Eden District Health Council 12 March 2012 
Overberg District Health Council 19 March 2012 
West Coast District Health Council 23 March 2012 
Metro District Health Council 13 April 2012 
Central Karoo District Health Council 23 April 2012 

 
As seen in Appendix 2, each District Health Council currently has a 2018/2019 to 2020/2021 District Health 
Plan. Similarly to provincial and national annual reports and strategies, these highlight mechanisms such as 
patient complaints (and if they are resolved within 25 days), the development of a complaint and compliment 
register, measures against the National Core Standards and engagement with clinic committees and facility 
boards. 

These documents, policies, reports and evidence position the below study´s findings within the context of the 
WC and SA context. 

 

Findings: from mixed methods synthesis 

This findings section presents analysis and synthesized findings across the multiple forms of data, describing 
the types of formal feedback mechanisms visible in the WC, for receiving and responding to citizen feedback. 
The synthesized data allows for further themes to be explored. 
 
Varied complaints, compliments and suggestion mechanisms: Complaint/compliment/suggestion processes 
in the WC involve several national and provincial mechanisms, mainly channeling patient feedback and 
relating to quality assurance strategies. The 2017 National Guideline was developed to facilitate information 
gathering, responsiveness and quality improvements (SADOH, 2017) - demonstrating the assumed close link 
between complaints processes and health system responsiveness. The SADOH outlines a system to manage 
complaints (Box 4), showing a flow of information from local to district/provincial to national levels of 
government, detailing ‘steps’  
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Mechanisms intended to facilitate these three steps include a health establishment level Standard Operating 
Practice (SOP), a Complaint, Compliment and Suggestion 
Committee (CCSC), standardized feedback forms, 
complaint/compliment/suggestion boxes, IEC posters or 
pamphlets (in all official languages), a record system for 
complaints (including complaint, timeframe and resolution type) 
and a complaints register (SADOH, 2017). The process, in terms of 
the flow of information between levels of government, includes 
the categorization of formal complaints, which are reported to the 
Provincial Office, who then submits quarterly reports to the 
National Office.  

This process is detailed but still new, so the degree of integration 
into the WC health system has not been documented. However, 
SADOH and WCDOH’s annual reports specify how many 
complaints were received and how many were responded to 
within 25 working days. No detail is provided on content of 
complaints or demographic data for those providing complaints, 
nor is an evaluation of the actual process offered. Measures of 
success in terms of health system responsiveness and 
improvements in the health system (quality, outcomes, equity or 
rights) are notably absent. There is particularly little data relating 
to Step 3 (accountability and learning)-  the part most relevant to HS responsiveness, namely, did the system 
learn from the feedback, and was there a systems-level response beyond individual patient resolution? (Olivier 
et al., 2017). 

SMS and telephonic hotlines are also mechanisms facilitating complaints, compliments and suggestions in the 
WC and successfully piloted in 2012, with the plan to expand rollout (WCDOH, 2013). The subsequent year´s 
annual report makes mention of email, SMS, telephone and “Please Call Me” services displayed on facility 
notice boards, through which 1 984 complaints were reportedly received and 83.2% resolved the following 
year – with the process supported by a non-profit organisation (NPO) (WCDOH, 2014). Post-2014, WCDOH 
annual reports and plans no longer make mention of these mechanisms, so it is unclear if further rollout 
occurred (or at least, it does not seem to be monitored). However, comparing 2015 and 2019 WCDOH website 
contact information (Appendix 3), it is evident that the hotline, SMS and “Please Call Me” numbers still exist 
and that, in 2019, the department also offers social media platforms and online forms to citizens for feedback. 
The backend process (who is responsible for each mechanism, how the feedback is categorized and who 
attends to them) remains unclear and unreported. 

A three-person Independent Health Complaints Committee was appointed in the WC Province in 2015, in 
accordance with the WC Independent Health Complaints Committee Act, No 2 of 2014. There were media 
reports about the appointment in 2015 and mention of the committee in the WCDOH 2010/2011, 2012/2013, 
2013/2014 and 2014/2015 annual reports, however the current state of the committee is unclear. 

Box 4: Steps and stages to manage 
complaints (SADOH, 2017) 
 
Step 1: Enabling complaints 
Step 2: Responding to complaints 
Step 3. Accountability and learning 
 
Stage 1: 
• Complaint addressed 
• If citizen is not mollified by redressal it is 

escalated 
• If complaint flagged as severe, it is 

escalated 
Stage 2: 
• Complaint escalated to district or provincial 

office where it is addressed or further 
escalated 

Stage 3: 
• Escalation to national Public Protector, 

Consumer Commission, legal system, 
Health Ombud, OHSC or Professional 
Councils and/or Boards. 
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Health Ombud: Forming part of the national complaints process is the Health Ombud10, who sits in the office 
of the OHSC as an independent investigator of complaints (Section 27, 2019). There is a clear process 
established for the Health Ombud - which can be utilised once redressal has occurred at local levels, reported 
on annually. However, it is worth noting that the Ombud flagged in its latest report that it was struggling to 
fulfil its functions due to resource constraints (OHO, 2018). 

PSS: The WCDOH ´s 2030 strategy emphasises that surveys to hear the voice of the patient (at the point of 
health service utilisation) should be utilised, “to provide the basis for ongoing improvements” (WCDOH, 2014). 
PSSs are conducted annually across facilities in the WC and reported 
on in district and provincial annual reports. The satisfaction rate in 
the latest report was 86%. The WCDOH annual reports show that 
PSS are used to develop quality improvement plans for issues such 
as waiting times and staff attitudes. Percentages of patient 
satisfaction are shown in the reports each year, however the 
process for quality improvement plans is not detailed. The WC 
government PSS template was not available for review for this 
study; however the latest annual report details that R418 000 was 
spent on conducting the surveys through a consultancy service by 
223 provincial facilities with 59 669 surveys captured (WCDOH, 
2019).  

Data on patient satisfaction has also been gathered via non-
governmental entities such as researchers or NGOs. Routine and 
household surveys such as the Cape Area Panel Study, General 
Household Survey (GHS), Health Stats SA, SA Demographic and 
Health Survey and the World Health Survey do provide information 
on levels of satisfaction and health outcomes, but no indication was 
found that this household survey data is utilised further by the 
WCDOH – to gather feedback and generate a systemic response.  

Staff satisfaction surveys: The WCDOH also promotes staff satisfaction surveys and The Barrett Value Survey 
(conducted every second year), in order to gather feedback from health providers themselves on their 
experiences and the organisational culture of their health facilities – a mechanism to  foster quality 
improvement plans for the internal health system. The WCDOH is responsible for conducting the non-
mandatory surveys (online) every second year (last one 2017, next one 2020) and  publishing the results. How 
these surveys lead to quality improvements is unclear (Box 5) and there is also an apparent disconnect 
between staff- and ´community´/patient-feedback 

                                                        
10 The current Health Ombud is Professor Malegapuru William Makgoba, who is accessible through the Health Ombud website: 
www.healthombud.org. 

Box 5: Do staff satisfaction surveys lead to 
quality improvement? 
 
In terms of health providers, who too are 
citizens within the health system (along with 
government officials, community health 
workers, journalists or members of health 
committees or boards), it is important to note 
that in 2016 period, only 38.25% of health 
providers in the WC felt that they receive 
feedback on their suggestions (WCDOH, 
2018). This is little progress from 2013, where 
only 38.10% of health providers felt they 
received feedback on their suggestions. 
Furthermore only 35.58% felt their 
organisation was open to employee´s 
feedback and ideas (WCDOH, 2018). 
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Committees and HFBs: Committees and HFBs may contribute to a complaint, compliment or suggestion 
process, but they tend to have a broader scope, including the planning and provision of services in health 
facilities” (SADOH, 1997). Health committees are supported in the WC by legislation in the form of the WC 
Health Facility Boards and Committees Act, 2016 - made up of no more than 12 members who represent the 
community served by the PHC facility (WCDOH, 2016). Every hospital should have a HFB of no more than 14 
members, representing the community served by it (WCDOH, 2016). A provincial Facility Board Manual offers 
guidelines and highlights the board´s accountability to the community and to patients and their families 
(WCDOH, 2007). Although formalized in legislation more recently (Figure 1), the 2002 – 2003 WC Health 
Annual Report highlights that HFBs were achieved throughout the province during this period (WCDOH, 2003). 
Similarly – showing that there has been a long standing presence of facility committees, mandated by the NHA 
(SADOH, 2004). Both committees and boards are required by the 2016 Act to provide quarterly reports, 
written reports of activities within the end of each calendar year and measures for cooperation as well as 
schedule regular meetings (WCDOH, 2016). A database of health committees or HFB meeting minutes or 
progress reports is not readily accessible, however a record of a meeting held on 17 April 2018 was located, 
detailing the introduction of the WC Health Facility Boards and Committee Act. In 2018, the WCDOH published 
a call for community members to volunteer for health committees within the WC districts (WCDOH, 2018). It 
is currently not clear how many HFBs or Health Committees are operational in the WC since their introduction 
in 2018. Health facilities in the province do need to have a functional clinic committee in place to meet the 
criteria to be considered an “Ideal Clinic” (WCDOH, 2018). The latest WCDOH annual report reveals that in 
2018/2019, 171 facilities achieved ´Ideal Clinic´ status (WCDOH, 2018), which suggests that there are 171 
health facilities in the province with functional clinic committees.  

CHWs: This is an area that has received a lot of research attention in LMIC settings, although there is not a lot 
of formal documentation or legislation on CHWs in the WC. CHWs can be a beneficial mechanisms, however, 
linking the community with resources and services, disseminating health information, mobilising citizens to be 
accountable for their health, engaging in health promotion and awareness, treating minor illnesses and 
referring more serious cases for treatment (Health Systems Trust, 2011).  
 
In SA, the lack of formal legislation around CHWs and their underutilisation is attributed to the post-1994 focus 
on PHC and the organisation of a “highly diverse community care system that evolved around HIV and TB" 
(Health Systems Trust, 2011). In the WC, NGOs are often responsible for contracting CHWs, although payment 
may be subsidised through the government, but resources, standardised roles and responsibilities, training, 
supervision, monitoring, financing and governance remain challenges (Health Systems Trust, 2011). Without 
formalisation, CHWs face deficient working conditions, low pay and poor management (Schneider et al., 2018). 
There have been attempts to formalise Ward-Based Primary Health Care Outreach Teams (WBPHCOT), with 
the national framework launched in 2017 (SADOH, 2018),  building on the success of the HIV-engaged CHW 
programmes (Health Systems Trust, 2018). Evidence shows that WBPHCOTs have been operating for a decade, 
but are not fully-functional, with challenges including “varying perceptions of the CHW roles, lack of 
knowledge and skills and lack of stakeholders and community support” (Mhlongo and Lutge, 2019). A 2017 
review shows that there are only 3275 WBPHCOTs submitting information through the District Health 
Information Software (DHIS) - 42% of the 7800 mandated (Schneider et al., 2018). 
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Non-governmental organisations: NGOs and civil society in SA do not feature heavily in legislature, only 
mentioned briefly in the 1997 White Paper as having an important role in the delivery and management of 
health services (SADOH, 1997). While there are over 50 NGOs listed on the WC web directory of non-profits 
and civil society organisations (WC Government, 2018) and over 100 000 registered in the country (Matthews, 
2017), their role in terms of facilitating feedback in the health system does not appear to be formalised. This 
is an interesting finding, echoing the lack of CHW formalisation, considering that by 2010 there were more 
than 70 000 CHWs deployed nationally through nearly 3000 NGOs, due to the dependence on community-
based services (Health Systems Trust, 2018). 

The contribution of feedback mechanisms to health system functionality and responsiveness 

It is evident that feedback mechanisms and their role in health system responsiveness should lead to overall 
improvements in a setting, including enhanced health outcomes, rights, equity, satisfaction and service 
utilisation (Ebenso et al., 2017; Lodenstein et al., 2013; Reader et al., 2014). Yet while legislature, information 
and reports mention mechanisms and may even detail processes – such as the complaints process – a critical 
step in the feedback or responsiveness loop appears to be missing across all levels of government: how the 
health system takes into account complaints, compliments and suggestions and uses it to strengthen the 
system in a responsive way and what improvements are made (such as health outcomes, equity or rights) as 
a result of this. 

Consider the national complaints process, which outlines a very clear information flow between local, district, 
provincial and national (SADOH, 2017). The current last step in the process is the monitoring and statistical 
data on complaints (SADOH, 2017), but it would be imperative to learn how, once the data is captured, it is 
utilised in a way that is responsive. On a provincial level, considering a 2019 WCDOH notice Help us to make 
our health services even better (WCDOH, 2019), which details the Complaints Project, there is a clear process: 
Citizens should send a complaint (via SMS, phone call or email) with the centre for processing complaints open 
between 07h00 and 19h00 from Monday to Friday, it costs either a standard SMS rate or a local telephone 
call and citizens should include their name and surname, the name of the facility that they are complaining 
about, the nature of the their complaint and, if the complaint is about a staff member, the name of the staff 
member should be provided. The feedback process then looks as follows: 

 
Figure 2: Feedback process in telephone/SMS/email complaint procedure. Source: authors, adapted from 
WCDOH, 2019. 

 

 

"Citizen submits complaints, receives 
SMS acknowledgment & ref number"

"Call centre agent 
contacts citizen who takes 

down further detail"

"Once resolved, citizen 
receives SMS confIrming 
outcome dicussed with 

citizen & phone call 
confirming satisfaction"

"If not satisfied, citizen 
can approach 

Independent Complaints 
Advisory Commission."

"If complaint can be resolved 
immediately, call centre agent will call 

within 20 minutes"

"If complaint is complex, 
staff at the facility will be 
tasked to make contact 

within 20 minutes to 
discuss further steps"

"If complaint requires 
further attention, details 
will be sent to official at 

facility tasked with 
handling call centre 

complaints"

"Facility official will 
contact complainant, 

provide progress about 
complaint/ report its 

outcome on web-based 
monitoring system within 

2 hours"

National Level Health System 

How is complaint data utilised in responsive SA health system? 

????????????????????????? 
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When the WCDOH reports on complaints procedures in its annual reports and other documents, the objective 
is on resolutions, including resolution rate and speed. In the latest annual report, improvements in the 
resolution rate and speed are highlighted as a measure for success, but measures of success in terms of health 
system responsiveness and improvements in the health system – such as health outcomes, equity or rights 
are notably absent. 

This finding is echoed in WCDOH reports on patient satisfaction. While quality improvement plans are 
highlighted as ways to address issues that are flagged consistently in this feedback – such as long waiting times 
and staff attitudes – these plans are very much focused at a local level and do not provide sufficient detail in 
terms of what they entail or how they feed into broader health system responsiveness.  

Considering SA´s context and the values outlined in the NHA, improvements in health rights and equity as a 
measure of success in responsiveness should be a considerable focus for the health system. However, another 
valuable piece of information missing in the reporting on mechanisms such as those utilised in complaints 
processes or patient satisfaction is how these mechanisms are intended to foster equitable feedback from 
citizens. In 2018, for example, 223 facilities in the WC conducted the annual PSS (WCDOH, 2018). While it is 
valuable for the public to note that 86% of these respondents were satisfied with health services, it is not clear 
out of all of those accessing health services, why only 59 669 responses were captured. It would be useful to 
know how many citizens accessing health services at these health facilities did not participate and why and 
which citizens those who did participate represent. It is also important to note that, excluding midwife 
obstetrics units, mobile services, psychiatric hospitals, reproductive health facilities and specialised health 
care facilities, the WC has 275 health facilities, which means 19% of facilities in the province did not gather 
feedback from their patients. Yet information on which facilities were not included and who they represent is 
not available.  

Similarly, in the WCDOH Annual Report 2017/2018 (WCDOH, 2018), it is reported that there were 6.5 million 
patients accessing services over this period and it received 5 268 complaints during this time (91.4% of which 
were resolved). This means that only 0.08% of those accessing services in this period provided feedback in the 
form of complaints. In terms of hotlines, a 2013 WC Government press release reports that over a five-month 
period, 594 complaints were logged with an average of six calls per day and the majority of complaints 
originating from the Mitchell´s Plain Community Health Centre (WCDOH, 2013). During this period, the 
WCDOH is recorded to be serving a population of six million people, which means that less than 0.01% utilised 
the complaints hotline over this period. Thus information on barriers to accessibility and utilisation of feedback 
mechanisms is critically missing. 

Gleaned from government reports and documents, the lack of evaluation on the effect of mechanisms on 
health outcomes, such as equity, is supported by broader study findings. The influence of race and 
socioeconomic status (SES) on perceived quality of care has been explored thoroughly in SA (Myburgh et al., 
2005; Jacobsen and Hasumi, 2014), but there is no evidence available on the role these factors play in citizens´ 
access to feedback mechanisms within the SA or WC health system. With evidence on perceived quality of 
care showing that “both race and SES were significant predictors of levels of satisfaction with the services of 
the health care provider”, with white race groups and high SES respondents 3.5 times more likely to rank 
perceived quality of care as “excellent” compared to black race groups and low SES respondents (Myburgh et 
al., 2005), it is important that in reporting on the role of feedback mechanisms within health system 
responsiveness, especially within this specific national context, these factors are taken into account. 

How mechanisms in the WC function 

In discussing each mechanism that is currently legislated in the WC, it is evident that there are a range of 
mechanisms in place in policy across the different levels of government. However, as was found when 
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examining each mechanism, the presence of a feedback mechanism in legislation does not necessarily mean 
that on the ground, they are functioning and sustainable. The below table shows where there is critical 
information missing in terms of mechanisms functioning within the WC province for each, which is an 
important finding not because it highlights limitations but because it enables future and further research 
agenda setting. 
 
Table 3: Mechanisms in the WC and missing data on functionality (research agenda-setting). Source: 
authors 
 

Mechanism Missing data on functionality 
Complaints 
process 

• Person/people responsible for investigating, collating feedback, responding to feedback, 
escalating to next level of government  

• Person/people responsible for addressing complaint on each level of govt before 
Ombud/Boards 

• Cost/resources needed 
Facility complaint 
feedback form 

• Person/people responsible for disseminating form 
• Criteria for who receives a form, in which facilities, barriers 
• How is data utilised in responsiveness 

Suggestion boxes • Person/people responsible for emptying boxes, investigating, collating feedback 
• How many available in how many facilities, barriers 
• How is feedback data utilised in responsiveness 

IEC 
posters/pamphlets 
detailing feedback 
process 

• Person/people responsible for putting up posters, distributing pamphlets 
• How many available in how many facilities 

Complaints 
register 

• Person responsible for filling out, filing, barriers 
• How is data utilised in responsiveness 

Complaints 
Committee 

• Committee members, process, structure 
• Who do committee members represent 
• Meeting frequency, agenda, barriers 
• Cost/resources needed 

SMS/telephone 
hotline and 
hotline 
information 

• Person/people responsible for answering phone/texts, investigating, collating feedback,  
• Person responsible for distributing information on hotline, which facilities, how often, 

barriers 
• How is feedback data utilised in responsiveness 
• Cost/resources needed 

Health Ombud • How is feedback data utilised in responsiveness 
• Barriers 

PSS • Person responsible for distributing, to who 
• How does consultancy ensure equity across respondents, facilities, barriers 
• How is feedback data utilised in responsiveness 

Staff satisfaction 
surveys 

• Person responsible for distributing, to who, barriers 
• How is feedback data utilised in responsiveness 
• Cost/resources needed 

Committees and 
HFBs 

• Does each health facility have an operational HFB 
• Does each PHC facility have a health committee 
• Reports of activities, measures for cooperation, records of attendance, minutes, 

resolutions 
• Role/process for facilitating feedback, how is it utilised in responsiveness, barriers 
• Cost/resources needed 

CHWs • How many WBHCOT/CHWs are in operation, where, SOP 
• Role/process for facilitating feedback, how is it utilised in responsiveness, barriers 
• Cost/resources needed 

NGOs • Role/process for facilitating feedback, SOP  
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• How is it utilised in responsiveness, barriers 
• Cost/resources needed 

  
If gathered and analysed, the key data highlighted across the mechanisms which would allow for an evaluation 
of functionality and sustainability as well as a deeper investigation into how the mechanisms interact with one 
another in health system responsiveness on each level of government. Currently, the missing data and lack of 
evaluation on mechanisms as effective health system responsiveness interventions make it challenging to 
demonstrate conclusive findings about the efficiency of these mechanisms. Furthermore, resource, funding 
and capacity-constraints may also contribute to difficulties for gathering this missing data on each level of 
government, identified in Table 3. This is important to note for future research, as it identifies areas where 
research could play a prominent role. 

The resourcing of mechanisms 

Another gaping hole in the findings of this study are the people responsible for the mechanisms. The actors 
are critically missing in policy, guidelines, reports and information and because each mechanisms is described 
in isolation, rather than in relation to an interactive health system responsiveness strategy, it is challenging to 
conclude how the same or different actors play a role across the different levels of government. Without 
provision for these actors in the available information, it is challenging to address the gap between policy and 
implementation because the contextual factors of real-world settings are not taken into account, including 
values, beliefs, attitudes and trust (Lodenstein et al., 2013). 

An example of this in the provincial context is the emphasis that the WCDOH places on timely responses to 
complaints. If a telephone, SMS or email hotline is utilised by a citizen, the process stipulates that a citizen will 
be responded to as fast as 20 minutes for simple cases and as long as two hours for more complicated cases 
(WCDOH, 2019). These are very tight turnaround times in a health system that is already overburdened and 
under-resourced. Health providers in SA face challenges such as medical equipment shortage (Moyimane et 
al, 2017), failing infrastructure, a lack of funding, poor management, neglect (Mayosi et al, 2014), poor 
information management and staff shortages (Malakoane et al, 2020). Yet information on how health 
providers manage these feedback mechanisms, including tight turnaround times, within their day to day 
challenges is missing. 

Lastly, as shown in in Table 3, cost information as well as detail on other resources needed for mechanisms, 
such as materials, tools, facilities and equipment are also missing for many of the mechanisms. This makes it 
challenging to make any sort of cost analysis in these findings. 

Mechanisms in the WC functioning in isolation 

Findings show that in isolation, despite barriers, there are successful cases of mechanisms functioning as 
tools to receive and respond to citizen feedback. 

In the Cape Metro, researchers trained health committees – an existing mechanism – using a human rights-
based approach, finding that it “helped revitalize flagging or defunct committees and gave trainees a sense of 
empowerment and agency to undertake various social and advocacy actions” (Mulumba et al., 2018). It also 
highlighted the fact that before the researchers´ involvement, communities had not been utilising health 
committees nor had they perceived them as part of the health system. While there was no policy framework 
for committees at the time of the intervention, the Cape Metro District Health Council held public forums to 
clarify their role. The evidence reinforced the fact that “health committees´ integration into the wider health 
system has a positive impact on advancing community participation as an underlying determinant of the right 
to health” (Mulumba et al., 2018). Furthermore, the community pressure as a result of this experience was 
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one of the catalysts for a draft bill on health committees in the WC as well as the development of national 
guidelines (Mulumba et al., 2018). 

 The effective functioning of the OHO during the Gauteng Mental Health Marathon Project nis also noteworthy 
(OHO, 2018). It is highlighted, “The tragedy of the Gauteng Mental Health Marathon Project can be viewed as 
a litmus test for the NHA, the OHSC, and the Health Ombud, in that it tested the efficacy and fitness for purpose 
of these instruments and institutions” (Health Systems Trust, 2018).  

The role that NGOs played in deploying CHWs during the height of the HIV/AIDs epidemic as well as their role 
in advocacy and community mobilisation, shows the value that these entities add to the health system, serving 
as mechanisms for feedback, while driving responsiveness (Muula, 2008). It has been argued that the national 
government only (and finally) established a national policy on ART after court action instigated by AIDS 
activists (Muula, 2008).  

Despite the absence of data, it is also promising that complaints mechanisms, PSS and staff satisfaction surveys 
are being utilised in the WC province, with the WCDOH reporting on them annually. While data gathered from 
these mechanisms may fail to address improvements in the health system through responsiveness, such as 
equity, they do demonstrate that citizens are indeed engaging with the mechanisms and utilising opportunities 
to have voice their perceptions and experiences. 

While these cases are promising, it is also not always clear how feedback is meant to function in terms of 
information flow, especially between community, district and national levels. While some data exists for 
specific mechanisms, such as complaints procedures, the feedback loops in other mechanism as well as 
between different levels of government is unclear This finding is supported by data gathered for this study, 
which highlights that on a national level, community participation is still very underdeveloped and the 
mechanisms that do exist lack information on how they function or documentation on implementation 
processes (Baez and Barron, 2006; Mahmud, 2004). In SA, this information flow between levels of government 
can be challenging in that local authorities and provincial departments are considered separate spheres of 
government, rather than a different level of government (Baez and Barron, 2006). In the WC, in particular, it 
has been noted that the national government (the ANC) and the provincial government (the DA) are not always 
in political synergy (Grootes, 2016).  

Formal vs informal mechanisms 

Lastly, the findings from this study show that while it is promising that citizens are accessing formal feedback 
mechanisms, it is also important to highlight the more informal ways that feedback is garnered. A study in 
Malawi found that “the informal forms of social accountability are 
considered particularly relevant in contexts where formal direct 
accountability mechanisms, such as official complaint mechanisms, 
public ombudsmen, participatory planning and monitoring, and local 
management committees, are absent or not enforced. Informal social 
accountability, however, has been least documented” (Lodenstein et 
al., 2018).  

The media data reviewed for this study shows that it is not simply 
utilised as a `watchdog´ for national and provincial government in 
terms of health systems (as well as other entities), but also serves a 
purpose in terms of citizen feedback and their needs when it comes to 
the health system. A clear example is this was newspaper headlines in 
2001, early in the HIV epidemic when the ruling government denied the 

Box 4: Informal vs Formal Feedback 
Mechanisms (Jones et al., 2019) 
 
Formal: “Data purposively collected and 
collated to capture the patient experience 
of care (generally at the organisational 
level, including surveys, complaints and 
comments)”.  
 
Informal: “Informal sources of feedback… 
recognised alongside the formal data. 
Usually unsolicited … This type of feedback 
was more often described as highly 
emotionally engaging.” 
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facts about HIV/AIDS and dragged its heels in offering antiretroviral therapy (ART) to patients living with HIV, 
only yielding in 2003 after much international and local pressure (Mayosi and Benatar, 2014; Leclerc-Madlala, 
2005). Headlines, however, alerted citizens to the fact that the DA had called for HIV/AIDS to be declared a 
national emergency, calling the national government´s actions into question (KHN, 2001). A more recent news 
article has explored the mechanisms of NGOs within the context of the African context, asking “Are they a 
force for good?” (News24, 2017).  

Media advocacy, “the strategic use of media by those seeking to advance a social or public policy initiative,” 
(Treno and Holder, 1997) is thus a prominent approach by citizens for expressing feedback or demanding 
responsiveness in health systems. An analysis of print media coverage of primary healthcare and related 
research evidence in SA found that in terms of the national health system, issues most commonly covered 
were governance arrangement and delivery arrangement issues as well as accountability of the state in terms 
of financing and delivery. The study found that over a 16 year period, the WC featured the highest amount of 
coverage in terms of accountability of the state sectors role in financing and delivery as well as strike or job 
action. In terms of how care is designed to meet consumer needs, the following topics were covered in print 
media: availability of care (30%), timely access to care (18.5%), culturally appropriate care (1.7%) and package 
of care (9.8%) (Akintola et al, 2015).  

The same print media coverage analysis also found that in the last 16 years, 12% of print newspaper coverage 
was on strike or protest action. This is a common occurrence in SA ´s health sector. For example in 2007, 2009 
and 2010, the health sector experienced health provider strikes, including violent strikes among nurses (Dhai 
et al, 2011). In 2014, SA Breaking News reported a story on “Burning Down of Clinics Will Only Chase Away 
Healthworkers” (SA Breaking News, 2014). Strike or protest action is a clear way for health providers to give 
feedback to the government when they feel like their voices are not being heard or for citizens to voice their 
own dissatisfaction with services. Mechanisms in the health system including violence, protests and even 
discharge against medical advice are other ways that citizens drive feedback, albeit informally.  

In 2016, 66.84% of health providers reported experiencing verbal and/or physical abuse from patients in the 
last year (WCDOH, 2018). In a 2003 study on workplace violence in the health sector in SA, 62% of all health 
providers in SA reported that they had experienced at least one incident of either physical or psychological 
workplace violence (Steinman, 2003) . This included verbal abuse, bullying/mobbing, racial harassment or 
sexual harassment. It was also found that 71% of health providers in public health facilities had faced violence 
in the workplace.  

 
Discussion 

The findings show what mechanisms exist in the WC province SA, raising questions about how they contribute 
to the functioning of the health system and what gaps exist between policy and implementation in real-world 
settings. Findings also show that important data on resources, actors and ground-level processes could assist 
in evaluations of mechanisms both in isolation and as an interactive process, potentially contributing to 
improvements in the health system such as equity or service utilisation. This descriptive and exploratory study 
presents an interesting case, showing how in local contexts, mechanisms can be both promising and 
ineffective and that citizens do not always utilise formal mechanisms for feedback, sometimes resorting to 
media, violence or strike action to be heard. The findings and the below discussion can be applied to other 
LMIC settings and contribute to future research agendas.  

 
Policy vs implementation 
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The findings of this study point to a gap between policy and implementation with important sources of 
information missing in order to understand how mechanisms instilled in government documents and 
guidelines unfold in real-world settings, including a lack of evaluation of processes, systems, roles and 
responsibilities and outcomes at local levels. This is supported by evidence. In the Health Systems Trust latest 
report, authors point to a fracture between policy and the implementation of quality improvements (Health 
Systems, 2018). Similarly, Gilson et al looked at “instability and daily disruptions managed at the frontlines of 
the district health system” in 2017, including patient complaints, unpredictable staff, compliance demands, 
organisational instability and changing/unclear policy imperatives (Gilson, 2017). They concluded that 
resources and governance structures are not enough and that leadership needs to be fostered (Gilson, 2017). 

For some mechanisms, the gap between policy and implementation can result in unintentional outcomes on 
the ground, when mechanisms are in place. The recent tragedy involving the Life Esidimeni patients, referred 
to as the Gauteng Mental Health Marathon Project is a poignant example of this. While not relevant to the 
WC provincial context, it reveals a failure in the functioning of health system mechanisms on all levels of 
government. The Gauteng Mental Health Marathon Project saw 144 mental health patients die after “being 
transferred from long-stay residential facilities to under-regulated and unlicensed facilities” and was the first 
case of such magnitude referred to the OHO (Health Systems Trust, 2018). In 2017, the Health Ombud released 
findings of the investigation, noting that all of the patients who died at NGO facilities (95%) did so under 
“unlawful´ circumstances” (Durojaye and Agaba, 2018). The gross errors made during this case highlight the 
fracture between departments, with researchers arguing, “While it has exposed major deficiencies in both 
governance and management, it has also focused attention on the gap between policy and implementation, 
and between intentions and consequences”” (Health Systems Trust, 2018).  

Policy and implementation gaps are not unique to SA. In Kenya, a 2003 study found that decentralisation was 
ineffective due to a lack of emphasis on process (Oyaya and Rifkin, 2003), while in Pakistan, researchers found 
that decentralisation occurred differently depending on local contexts (Bossert and Mitchel, 2011). Evidence 
from Cuba, for example, shows that creating functioning around feedback mechanisms is not a simple feat: 
“It demands a systematic approach and consistency, which is greatly aided by the degree to which it is 
incorporated into the social culture, the availability and the use of tools for evaluation and the use of 
legitimate, participative management techniques” (Serrate et al, 2007). Across LMIC settings in general, 
research has been conducted focusing on exploring factors influencing mechanism implementation (Berlan 
and Shiffman, 2012, Cleary et al., 2013, Ciccone et al, 2014, Brinkerhoff and Bossert, 2014).  

A lack of evaluation of the functionality of mechanisms 

This missing evidence, information or detail identified in the WC case is not uncommon in LMIC settings. In 
the Grenada health system, for example, researchers highlight the fact that “In many cases health system 
information is incomplete or does not exist, limiting transparency” (Hatt et al., 2012). In fact, in this setting, 
researchers were not able to gather data on any real mechanisms that may foster engagement between 
citizens and health providers at a community level (Hatt et al., 2012). 

Without adequate evaluation on how feedback is tracked, if the process is equitable and what the channels 
are for ensuring that feedback across mechanisms result in responsiveness, functionality is hard to assess. In 
the Grenada setting again, for example, this is highlighted when looking at the complaint system at the General 
Hospital: “Patients take their complaints to a nurse who forwards it up to the Directors of Nursing Services. 
Interviewees noted that complaints are rarely tracked to ensure resolution and that the Quality Improvement 
Coordinator is not informed of complaints. Patients with complaints will often call radio stations in order to 
voice their grievances” (Hatt et al., 2012). 
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This is important because the presence of mechanisms within national and provincial policies does not 
necessarily mean that these mechanisms are functional on the ground or are adding any value to the health 
system. In the WC case, while having a functional health committee was a criteria for Ideal Clinic status, the 
only information available is that the criteria has been met, rather than an evaluation of what a functional 
health committee is. As Loewenson (1999) points out, “The simple assembly of stakeholder fora to elicit view 
or gather information does not constitute the form of participation in the governance of health systems that 
is increasingly being demanded.” In Bangladesh, for example, evidence on citizen participation highlights the 
fact that citizens will choose not to participate if the perception is that it will not have any impact. Thus even 
if the mechanisms are in place, they will not be utilised if these mechanisms cannot be accessed on citizen 
terms (Mahmud, 2004). 

Strengthened monitoring and evaluation in terms of mechanism implementation is needed across levels of 
government in order to evaluate how the mechanisms are being utilised in a responsive way – both in isolation 
and as complementary tools - and how this may be enhancing the health system as a whole (or potentially 
hindering it). This data would prove vital for placing actors at the centre of these mechanisms and 
understanding the contextual factors that play a role in policy implementation (Cleary et al, 2013). 

Furthermore, while the WC in particular has exhibited effectiveness in terms of gathering data on both patient 
and staff feedback, utilising annual surveys throughout its public health facilities, it would be useful to 
compare findings from the patient and staff satisfaction surveys with data from other feedback mechanisms, 
including suggestion boxes, complaints and compliments hotlines and even feedback provided to the Ombud 
or health professional councils, as well as compare patient and staff satisfaction surveys with each other. 
Cross-cutting feedback would allow stronger themes to emerge, including where the biggest weaknesses in 
the health system sit, and create a more informed framework for quality improvement, strengthening the 
responsiveness of the health system. This is an area that is notably absent in LMIC literature (Appendix 1).  

Actors framed in mechanism policy, plans and processes 

In a review looking at the factors that influence the functioning of accountability mechanisms in primary health 
care LMIC settings, researchers found that “trusting interpersonal relationships between providers and citizen 
representatives” were key to the functioning of these mechanisms as well as aligned values and beliefs of the 
health system and local communities with the participatory values that the mechanism are based upon (Cleary 
et al, 2013). Yet it has been found, “Despite its importance, few studies have provided an in-depth 
understanding of the accountability responsibilities and practices of frontline health facility providers and 
managers within decentralised systems, and the implications for service delivery” (Nxumalo et al., 2018).  

This is a layered area as actors need to be taken into account in several ways: policy makers legislating and 
creating guidelines and resources for mechanisms, those implementing and managing the feedback 
mechanisms, those utilising the feedback mechanisms, those responsible for evaluating the mechanisms and 
those responsible for driving the feedback into the health system and demonstrating a responsive health 
system. However, the actors in these processes could be the important piece needed to understand the gap 
between policy and implementation. For example, during the HIV epidemic in SA, it was argued, “Ultimately 
it may not be the gap between policy and implementation that presents the most formidable challenge to 
SA´s fight against AIDS and the future of the democratic state, but rather the growing gap between 
government and increasingly ill and estranged populace” (Leclerc-Madlala, 2005). 

While considering all of these different types of actors is challenging, evidence from real-world settings and 
mechanisms implementation would assist in a greater understanding of each. This is important because the 
functionality of mechanisms – both in isolation and as an interactive process – depends on the interaction 
between actors. Interaction, however, is not a simple or lateral flow of information and is impacted by 
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contextual factors (Lodenstein et al., 2013; Cleary et al., 2013; George, 2009). It is only through these actors 
that a clearer picture will emerge on local realities of policy implementation and an evaluation of health 
system responsiveness can occur. 

Addressing equity 

With greater investment in the understanding of actors in these processes, critical areas in health systems can 
be addressed – such as health equity. Considering SA´s unequal and inequitable past, it is critical in this 
particular health system context, but is applicable to many similar settings. There needs to be deeper 
investigation into a) whose voices are being heard and b) are they in fact being heard, responded to or taken 
into account. Furthermore, where communities are represented, such as in Health Committees, there needs 
to be stronger evidence that those committee members represent the voices of all members of the 
community. 

Evidence shows that it is often the “urban-born and educated elites” who end up being represented in 
engagement mechanisms in LMICs (Glattstein-Young and London, 2010). In SA, it is has been found that 
participation is “largely spectator politics, where ordinary people have mostly become endorsees of pre-
designed planning programmes” (Williams, 2006).  

Barriers need to be taken into account when it comes to feedback mechanisms. An example is that in SA, there 
are 11 official languages. While the SADOH features posters on complaints mechanism posters in each of these 
languages (SADOH, 2019), the Patient´s Rights Charter is only available for health facilities to display in seven 
languages: English, Sesotho, Sepedi, Afrikaans, Tswana, Xhosa and Zulu. The National Guideline (2017) 
highlights that procedures should be made known to the public in appropriate languages, that information 
should be provided to a complainant in a language he/she understands and that posters or pamphlets should 
be available in “official language(s) most commonly understood by the communities that are served by the 
health establishment and the procedure is explained to first time users” (SADOH, 2017). Yet, there is no 
standard operating practice (SOP) in place for what this should look like practically within health clinic contexts 
nor who is responsible for explaining the procedure to first time users. It is also unclear how the official 
languages most commonly understood by communities served by the health establishment are decided upon. 

While the National Guideline call on health facilities to develop mechanisms for accessibility, it is unclear what 
those mechanisms are, including how they ensure language barriers are overcome. Furthermore, it is also 
worth noting that the guidelines themselves, along with the registry for complaints, summary form on 
outcome of complaint investigation and template for statistical data on complaints are in English (SADOH, 
2017), which is a reminder once again that accessibility does not just need to be considered in terms of the 
client or patient, but also in terms of the health provider when utilising these mechanisms. 

Language as a barrier is an important consideration in the context of the SA health system. Berg (2016) has 
pointed out its importance in equitable health service provision. This is echoed by a survey undertaken in a 
large, urban paediatric hospital in Cape Town, where 94% of medical interviews with the parents of patients 
were conducted in their second or third language, where “parents cited language and cultural barriers, rather 
than structural and socioeconomic barriers, as the major barriers to their effective participation in the health 
car rendered to their children” (Berg, 2016, Levin, 2006). Another study, where a survey was also administered 
but in a district hospital in the WC, found that language barriers hindered effective workings within the 
hospital and created misunderstandings between patients and staff, despite the fact that an official language 
policy is in place in the province (Schlemmer and Mash 2006).  

While language has been used as an example of a potential barrier, both policy makers and researchers need 
to examine other barriers more effectively within local contexts. Further research should be conducted into 
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the functioning of feedback in urban versus rural health facilities as well as how vulnerable populations 
including children, undocumented migrants or foreign speakers are able to access a responsive health system. 

Informal mechanisms and health system responsiveness 

Understanding informal mechanisms is another key area in LMIC settings, as the findings have shown, where 
mechanisms such as the media need to be understood and evaluated more extensively, including how they 
interact with formal feedback mechanisms and have the potential to increase health system responsiveness. 
For example, Gugsa et all conducted a 2015 study on media coverage of maternal health in Bangladesh, 
Rwanda and SA through a quantitative and qualitative newspaper content analysis. Their findings suggested 
an association between the amount and type of media coverage of maternal health and progress on the 
Millennium Development Goal 5 (Gugsa et al., 2016). In sub-Saharan Anglophone countries, researchers have 
explored how media systems play a determining role in the degree to which journalists can independently 
advocate for social change when covering HIV/AIDS (D’Angelo et al., 2013) while in Indonesia, researchers 
have looked at how insights from complaint systems and social media citizen feedback impacts local 
government decision-making (UNAIDS, 2015). Yet, while “mass media (such as television, radio, newspapers, 
social networks) represents a type of feedback mechanism or channel that can facilitate interaction between 
the public and the health system”, deeper investigation into the topic is needed (Gopal, 2018). In LMIC 
settings, including South Africa this data is lacking. Yet in other countries, evidence of the media´s influence 
on community participation is emerging. In the United States of America, for example, there is evidence that 
social media is revolutionising health-seeking behaviour and practice, including on the quality, efficacy and 
equitability of health care delivery (Hawn, 2017). These trends need to be explored in the LMIC context, where 
a review of the SA NHRD database shows not a single current health study focusing on social media, apart 
from one investigating the use of social media among nursing students in KwaZulu Natal (NHRD, 2020). 

Another area that should be explored more closely is violence. In Pakistan, for example, a questionnaire was 
distributed to 769 primary care physicians addressing their level of safety, where it was found that a 
considerable number of physicians who participated in the study have faced mild violence in which verbal 
abuse was the most common (Ahmed et al., 2018). In China and India, which researchers point out are 
countries “where failures to effectively redress patient grievances are observed” (Mirzoev and Kane, 2018), 
violence towards health staff is increasing significantly (Mirzoev and Kane, 2018). In two Indian states, a 
Medical Protection Act has been implemented to punish violent attacks against doctors after a 
gastroenterologist was beaten by relatives of a patient who had died (Pulla, 2015). Protests are a mechanism 
through which citizens as well as health providers express dissatisfaction with the health system, in a very 
overt form of feedback, studied in countries such as India (Sri et al., 2012) and other LMICs. This presents a 
space for further research opportunity. 

 

Conclusion 

The study focused on mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in the WC Province of SA 
and aims to contribute to a more nuanced understanding of health system responsiveness. While findings 
show that the WC has strong policies and guidelines in place for feedback mechanisms, the synergy between 
national, provincial and local levels in terms of implementation and implementation in general may be a 
challenge. There is also a need for a greater understanding of these mechanisms not simply in isolation, but 
in relation to one another as well as in people-centred terms. Evaluation on the ground level of policy 
implementation is needed in order to evaluate functionality as well as health system responsiveness and its 
role in strengthening the health system. 
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Gilson et al argues,  

“The tendency in public health is to portray policy reform as a technocratic or economic process. Both 
economics and health policy analysts tend to provide detailed prescriptions on what should be done, 
but without clear instructions on how to do it and without good explanations of why things go wrong. 
Yet international evidence of reform efforts in other sectors clearly highlights the range of actor and 
process influences over reform implementation” (Gilson et al, 2003). 

This study has attempted to address, with the information and data that is available, what effect mechanisms 
can be seen to have on health system functioning in both national and provincial spheres of health, however 
deeper contextualised research is needed to position and evaluate these mechanisms in relation to one 
another and identify the feedback loops across mechanisms. This will enable greater investigation into 
feedback mechanisms and their role in strengthening the health system through improved health outcomes, 
health rights, health equity and service provision. This will enable a determination as to if mechanisms are 
indeed health system responsiveness mechanisms or are simply window dressings, a consideration that can 
be applied to other LMIC settings.  

In particular, this study´s findings have contributed to the topic of health equity, showing that while feedback 
mechanisms are intended to improve health, including health equity, critical data and information is missing. 
There is a need to grapple with all of the actors who are involved in a feedback process as well as investigate 
the different time points of community participation, where feedback may be fostered. This study has also 
demonstrated that citizens do not always utilise formal mechanisms in order to be heard in the health system.  

The methods applied to this study will be useful for other settings and contexts, supporting an initial 
investigation in the mechanisms that exist within a local health system. However, in order to understand 
feedback mechanisms on a more systemic level, qualitative interviews with the actors utilising or not utilising 
the feedback mechanisms need to occur, along with in-depth interviews with those operating within the 
feedback loops.  

While all research questions posed for this study have been addressed, individual experiences of feedback 
mechanisms were not able to be included. It was originally intended for three WCDOH experts to review the 
findings of this study and offer insight, however due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this was not possible. A 
reflective diary and regular debriefs with the study team allowed for reflection on all of the data that had been 
synthesized, with the decision made that triangulation was robust and adequate to report on.  

Missing information was highlighted in this study as a way to point to future research agendas. Information 
on the cost analysis of each mechanism, where staff time and resources is evaluated within the context of a 
health system, could be a critical area of study. Deeper insight into barriers of feedback mechanism 
accessibility could also be utilised.  

This is relevant for both researchers and policy makers, offering oversight and implementation lessons within 
the daily challenges of contextualised health system realities. This work can contribute to deeper 
understandings of the interaction between people and their health system, recognition of the wider 
determinants of health system responsiveness and a shift away from the focus on health services, instead 
taking into account the institutional arrangements, processes and relations within health systems, including 
accountability (Mirzoev and Kane, 2017). 
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Appendix 1:  

MECH COUNTRY OVERVIEW OF STUDY FOCUS AND FINDINGS  
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India Village Health Sanitation and Nutrition Committees, participatory forums, intended to decentralise planning/action to 
improve community health, sanitation and nutrition. Lacking education, mobilisation and monitoring (Srivastava et al., 
2016). 

Mali Gov of Mali´s decentralization of local health centre management to local institutions through delegation to 
community health association and the devolution of decisions to local govs. Key is responsiveness to local needs, 
downward accountability and health provider retention (Lodenstein and Dao, 2011). 

Kenya Gov of Kenya´s 1994 Health Policy Framework, including decentralisation to the district level. There is not enough 
emphasis on process, health sector reforms unsustainable (Oyaya and Rifkin, 2003). 

Nicaragua Structural adjustments have accompanied health service decentralization, leading to a lack of equity and 
accountability. Deeper analysis of political and economic factors needed (Birn et al., 2000). 

Pakistan Study of decentralisation (authority, institutional capacities and accountability to local authorities), showing it occurs 
differently depending on local context (Bossert and Mitchell, 2011). 

Tanzania Decentralisation of expanded programme on immunization (EPI). Shows community support depends on health 
provider availability and awareness of target population (Semali et al., 2005). 
Researchers investigate the decentralisation and control of tropical diseases, showing that devolution occurs more in 
theory than in practice (Mubyazi et al., 2004.).  

LMICs Factors influencing health provider accountability (oversight mechanisms, revenue sources and competition in the 
health sector). Findings show evidence is thin, official community participation mechanisms in context of health 
service decentralisation can improve responsiveness (Berlan and Shiffman, 2012). 
Factors that influence how accountability mechanisms function and relationships within the district health system, 
importance of organisational culture (Cleary et al., 2013). 
Links between governance mechanisms and health outcomes. Health system decentralisation is one key governance 
mechanisms that enables responsiveness to local needs and values (Ciccone et al., 2014). 
Challenges in health system strengthening interventions, applying a model of health governance, including principal-
agent linkages (Brinkerhoff and Bossert, 2014). 
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Frequency of severe obstetric illness, intervals between admission or decision and life-saving surgery, factors 
contributing to delays – reported in case reviews in two hospitals (Gohou et al., 2004). 

LMICs Theory-driven review of collective citizen engagement/advocacy cases, insight into perspectives, reasoning, agency, 
abilities of health providers to respond to citizens. Must evaluate intermediate effects (attitudinal/behavioural 
changes or social accountability initiatives) (Lodenstein et al., 2017). 
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India Assesses patient satisfaction after hospitalisation for insured and uninsured patients. In reality, health insurance does 
not always lead to higher satisfaction (Peters and Kanjilal, 2011). 
 

Ghana Assesses Ghana´s NHIS, challenges include sustainability, questions around equity, structure and accountability 
(Witter and Garshong, 2009). 

LMICs Describes origins, formats and evolution of CHI in Africa, Asia & Latin America, including strengths & weaknesses (Criel 
et al., 2008). 
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Bangladesh Examines how poor populations can access trusted knowledge and services in pluralistic health systems and role of 
CHWs, based on past successes and failures. Suggests four potential models of community-based health agents 
(Standing and Choudhury, 2008). 
Assesses feasibility and constraints of community-based management of acute malnutrition (CMAM), recommends it 
for MAM and SAM (Choudhury et al., 2014). 

Brazil Assesses feasibility and effectiveness of CHW programmes through a desktop review (Lehmann and Sanders, 2007). 
Cambodia Assesses if investment into Community Systems Strengthening has improved effectiveness, efficiency, results of HIV, 

TB, malaria programs (ICF International, 2012). 
Ethiopia Community Health Systems Strengthening (CHSS) model utilises formal/informal networks in communities to address 

gaps in services. Can support and legitimise CTC (close-to-community) providers and create sustainable community-
based programmes (Lunsford et al., 2015). 

India Explores perceptions/experiences of ASHA scheme (Accredited Social Health Activists) – a cadre of India´s CHW 
programme. Finds scheme is beneficial but faces challenges (Sapril et al., 2015). 

South Africa Explores history of CHWs to inform policy-making frameworks for CHWs going forward (van Ginneken et al., 2010) 
. 
Compares three case studies to examine experiences of CHWs in efforts to improve access to care through community 
participation/outreach services. Finds strengthened institutional contexts needed (Nxumalo, 2013). 
Compares CHW programmes, finds investment in resources, training and support is needed (Nxumalo et al., 2013). 
Summarizes key features of CHW programme and response to HIV/AIDS (Schneider et al., 2008). 

Sub-Saharan 
Africa 

Compares ´hidden´ community/village level volunteers with formal, paid CHWs, finds need to recognise hidden 
volunteers (Leon et al., 2015). 

Tanzania Community Health Systems Strengthening (CHSS) model utilises formal/informal networks in communities to address 
gaps in services. Can support and legitimise CTC (close-to-community) providers and create sustainable community-
based programmes (Lunsford et al., 2015). 

Zambia Examines appropriate incentive package for provision of care at community level and argues CHW Programme 
Development and Implementation Committee should be established (Sunkutu and Nampanya-Serpell, 2009). 
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LMICs Examines various incentives to motivate and retain CHWs, recommends more systematic use of multiple incentives, 
emphasizes importance of relationships between CHW and community (Bhattacharyya et al., 2001). 
Examines growth, geographical distribution and programmatic orientations of literature on CHWs over 10 years 
(Schneider et al., 2016). 
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Asia Finds community participation (through community health structures, decentralization, community financing) needs 
more investment by the state, stronger evidence (Murthy and Klugman, 2004). 

Bangladesh Health Watch Committees improved community health service awareness/advocated for better service provision, 
hindered by lack of legal accountability/authority (Barret, 2010). 

Kenya Leaders should be nurtured across governance structures to improve resilience in health systems (Gilson et al., 2017). 

Examines facility management committees, highlighting feasibility and challenges of engaging community in health 
planning process (O’Meara et al., 2011). 

Nigeria Community health committees found to be strong support for PHC (Abimbola et al., 2014). 
South Africa Overview of health committee functioning and recommendations going forward, including identifying capacity and 

training needs (Haricharan, 2010). 
Leaders should be nurtured across governance structures to improve resilience in health systems (Gilson et al., 2017). 

Explores relationship between participation and right to health, lessons of best practice for community participation 
from health committees: balance of power, intersectoral activity, apprenticeship, link between action and change, use 
of sources of information (Glattstein-Young and London, 2010). 
Describes three-year health committee intervention and critical factors for enhancing their potential to drive 
community participation (Mulumba et al., 2018). 

Tanzania Explores views of villagers on PHC committees, village health workers, skills staff and responsiveness to community 
health needs, finds more regular feedback on health service delivery constraints and existing community-based health 
organisations is needed for participation (Mubyazi, 2007). 

Zambia Examines effect of HIV service scale-up on mechanisms of accountability in primary health facilities, calls for greater 
research/understanding (Topp et al., 2015). 

LMICS Narrative review to understand contextual features relevant to committees, develops contextual framework of 
context (community, health facilities, health administration, society) and cross-cutting issues e.g. trust, awareness, 
benefits, resources etc (George et al., 2015). 
Addresses gap between external accountability and bureaucratic accountability mechanism and interactions between 
them (Cleary et al., 2013). 
Systematic literature review on evidence on health facility committees´ effectiveness and factors that influence 
performance/effectiveness (McCoy et al., 2012). 

Zimbabwe Explores relationship between Health Centre Committees, finds they lead to improved health outcomes/PHC services, 
but weak formal recognition, poorly resourced/trained, no influence on health budgets (Loewenson et al., 2005.). 

Uganda Describes three-year health committee intervention and critical factors for enhancing their potential to drive 
community participation (Mulumba et al., 2018). 
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Bangladesh Explores Community Groups (CGs), finds effective community participation requires individual and community 
empowerment. CGs are functional but constrained by many factors (bias member selection, lack of official recognition, 
poor leadership/authority) (Mahmud, 2004). 

Guatemala Analyses social participation from perspective of power relations in historical, social, economic context of Guatemala 
(Flores et al., 2009). 

India Assesses functionality of National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) in terms of Community-Based Monitoring, which 
needs to be institutionalized on a larger scale (Garg and Laskar, 2010). 
Evaluates community monitoring program, challenges include limited representation, lack of involvement and no 
chairperson/convenor. Finds need for evaluation framework in planning (Tripathy et al., 2015). 
Literature review on social autopsy (social, behavioural, health systems contributors) of maternal/child deaths, 
explores Maternal and Perinatal Death Inquiry and Response program. Finds social autopsy powerful for raising 
awareness, providing evidence, motivating action (Kalter et al., 2011). 
Examines framework for community-based monitoring and improvement of local health services and limitations. 
Suggests it is accepted as an accountability principle at all levels of governance (Kakade, 2012). 
Explores power relationships and ethical dilemmas when developing community monitoring systems, highlighting 
considerations (meanings of autonomy/consent, documentation for transparency, minimizing risks to individuals) 
(Khanna, 2013). 
Examines effectiveness of social audit as accountability tool and impact on implementation of National Rural 
Employment Guarantee Scheme (Singh and Vutukuru, 2010). 

Kenya Reviews evidence on literature/secondary evidence on community participation, including community voice, district 
functionality, wider contexts/processes (Baez and Barron, 2006). 

Uganda Randomized field experiment on community-based monitoring of public primary healthcare providers, finding 
increases in utilization and improved health outcomes (Björkman and Svensson, 2009). 

Zambia Reviews evidence on literature/secondary evidence on community participation, including community voice, district 
functionality, wider contexts/processes (Baez and Barron, 2006). 

Zimbabwe Focuses on progress and challenges in health equity, finding weak monitoring and social accountability (Training and 
Research Centre and MHCC, Zimbabwe, 2014). 

LMICS Theory-driven review of collective citizen engagement/advocacy cases, insight into perspectives, reasoning, agency, 
abilities of health providers to respond to citizens. Must evaluate intermediate effects (attitudinal/behavioural 
changes or social accountability initiatives) (Lodenstein et al., 2017). 
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South Africa National Guideline to Manage Complaints, Compliments and Suggestions in the Public Health Sector of South Africa: 
Based on the Patients´ Rights Charter, guidelines/standards monitor whether health facilities adhere to this 
(Department of Health, 2017).  

Vietnam Investigates patents´ complaint handling processes and main influences on their implementation in public hospitals. 
Proposes policy implications for improvement (improving service provider accountability/better utilisation of 
information on complaints) (Thi Thu Ha et al., 2015). 

LMICs Theory-driven review of collective citizen engagement/advocacy cases, insight into perspectives, reasoning, agency, 
abilities of health providers to responds to citizens. Must evaluate intermediate effects (attitudinal/behavioural 
changes or social accountability initiatives) (Lodenstein et al., 2017). 
Addresses gap between external accountability and bureaucratic accountability mechanism and interactions between 
them (Cleary et al., 2013). 
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Liberia DCE designed to assess preferences for structure and process of care at health clinics. Choice of clinic most influenced 
by provision of thorough physical exam and consistent available medicine. Respectful treatment and government 
management played a role (Kruk et al., 2011). 

Tanzania DCE used to investigate women´s preferences for places of delivery of care. Greatest predictor of health facility 
preference was kind treatment by a doctor, followed by a doctor with excellent medical knowledge, followed by 
modern medical equipment and drugs (Larson et al., 2015). 
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India Assessing users´ and providers´ perspectives in challenges faced in the provision of quality care (Bhattacharyya et al., 
2015). 

Ghana Describing provider behaviour related to supply of health services to insured clients in Ghana and the influence of 
provider payment methods on incentives and behaviour (Agyepong et al., 2014). 

Lao PDR Comparing health system responsiveness between two hospitals (Douangvichit et al., 2012). 
Sierra Leone Understanding the factors that influence the selection of a healthcare provider once the decision to seek care has 

been made, considering cost, location and reputation (Jacobsen et al., 2012). 
South Africa Determining patient satisfaction (Chimbindi et al., 2014). 
Zambia Exploring how users and providers perceive low utilization of health facilities (Phiri et al., 2014) 
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LMICs Explores evidence on community accountability mechanisms, finding not enough empirical data and future studies 
needed (Molyneux et al., 2012). 
 

India Citizens´ Charter in Government of India lets people know mandate of Ministry/Department/Organisation, how to get 
in touch with its officials, what to expect from services and how to seek a remedy if something goes wrong 
(Government of India, 2019). 

Kenya Examines experiences of health facility charter and awareness of it, with challenges including non-adherence to 
charter provisions by health workers, illegibility/language issues, lack of expenditure records, no time to read or 
understand them, socio-cultural limitations (Atela et al., 2015). 

South Africa Highlights key issues that constitute/affect health law in post-apartheid South Africa, examining the health system 
from a rights perspective and making recommendations for future policy and legislative development (Hassim et al., 
2007). 
Explores if human rights paradigm can create space for civil society action, arguing human rights provide a means to 
contest globalisation constraints (London and Schneider, 2012). 

Uganda Assess levels of awareness, responsiveness, practice of Uganda Patients´ Charter among patients and health workers, 
finding limitations (Kagoya et al., 2013). 
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India Assess My Health, My Voice project – technology used to monitor/display online data regarding informal payments 
for maternal health care, including hotline where women could report health providers´ demands for informal 
payments. Enhanced knowledge of entitlements, confidence to claim rights (Dasgupta et al., 2015). 
Assessed use of ICT in health sector including potential for further use. Findings include Health Management 
Information Systems, data collection by frontline health workers, community feedback systems, ICT-based education 
and skill development for healthcare providers, decision-making systems and changing the behaviour of end-users 
(Garai and Ganesan, 2010). 

Indonesia Details Expanding Maternal and National Survival (EMAS) project, an SMS and web-based system used to capture, 
analyse and address citizen feedback (ITU, 2019). 

South Africa Reviews role of mobile phone technology for monitoring and evaluation of community-based health services, finds 
insufficient evidence and challenges in implementation and a need for a systems perspective that does not separate 
technology from its implementation environment (Leon and Schneider, 2012). 
Uses Mxit as mobile phone-based social media network to encourage comments on proposed NHI and raise 
awareness on rights to free and quality healthcare (Weimann and Stuttaford, 2014). 

LMICs Reviews IS research and benefits from ICTs, highlighting key themes (failure, outsourcing, strategic value, socio-
economic contexts) (Avgerou, 2008). 
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 Bangladesh Assesses existing evidence on patient complaints management systems and provides practical options for future 
policy and practice, identifies key outstanding gaps in existing literature. Finds need for comprehensive, integrated, 
context-specific systems that addresses unequal power relations and information asymmetry (Mirzoev and Kane, 
2018). 

Burkina Faso Evaluates a toll-free call service and interactive voice server in improving health system governance. Functional but 
may be negatively impacted by cultural context, fear or reprisal (Lechat et al., 2019). 
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India Asses My Health, My Voice project – technology used to monitor/display online data regarding informal payments for 
maternal health care, including hotline where women could report health providers´ demands for informal payments. 
Enhanced knowledge of entitlements, confidence to claim rights (Dasgupta et al., 2015). 

South Africa Analysed feedback through MomConnect, mHealth initiative giving pregnant women information via SMS. 74% of all 
complaints resolved (Barron et al., 2016). 

Uganda Reports on two SMS-based platforms to generate real-time information from citizens/health providers, providing 
evidence on health service delivery (Nkrumah et al., 2014). 

Vietnam Investigates patents´ complaint handling processes and main influences on their implementation in public hospitals. 
Proposes policy implications for improvement (improving service provider accountability/better utilisation of 
information on complaints) (Thi Thu Ha et al., 2015). 
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LMICs Assesses social accountability approaches in human development, including national-level legal frameworks providing 
for access to information (Ringold et al., 2012). 

East & 
Southern 
Africa & 
South Africa 

Explores if human rights paradigm can create space for civil society action, arguing human rights provide a means to 
contest globalisation constraints (London and Schneider, 2012). 

Kenya Evaluates integration of legal literacy and legal services into healthcare, finding increase in knowledge and awareness 
(Gruskin et al., 2013). 
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Ecuador Explores how an NGO and its health services are perceived by population it services and contributions to reducing 
barriers to care. Finds positive perceptions but unrealistic expectations at time (Biermann et al., 2016). 

Kenya Documents contributions of NGO sector to Kenya´s health goals with potential for higher levels of collaboration 
(Berman et al., 1995).  

Mozambique Reviews evidence on literature/secondary evidence on community participation, including community voice, district 
functionality, wider contexts/processes (Baez and Barron, 2006). 

Myanmar Community Feedback and Response Mechanism (CFRM) delivers mechanism for community feedback and seek 
responses in relation to UNDP and other development activities. Promotes accountability (Decision Support Services 
Co., 2013).  

South Africa Explores Advocacy, Communication and Social Mobilization (ACSM) Working Group of the Stop TB Partnership to 
mobilize political, social and financial resources, sustain/expand global movement to eliminate TB, foster 
development of effective programming (Deane et al., 2006). 
Summarizes experiences and results of Treatment Action Campaign (TAC), which mobilized people to campaign for 
the right to health using human rights education, HIV treatment literacy, demonstration and litigation, with significant 
results (Heywood, 2009). 

Southern 
Africa 

Evaluates civil service organisations (CSOs) in improving HIV prevention efforts at community level with 
recommendations (Kelly et al., 2010). 

Uganda Examines case for donors providing financial incentives to NGOs to increase community participation. Finds higher 
community participation consistent even with reduced beneficiary welfare (Burger et al., 2015). 

LMICs Investigates practice of nutrition advocacy and suggests ways to strengthen capacities/practices in the future through 
three case studies (Pelletier et al., 2013). 

LMICs Theory-driven review of collective citizen engagement/advocacy cases, insight into perspectives, reasoning, agency, 
abilities of health providers to respond to citizens. Must evaluate intermediate effects (attitudinal/behavioural 
changes or social accountability initiatives) (Lodenstein et al., 2017). 
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Malawi Expert patients trained to assist with HIV clinic tasks studies, showing they add value to ART services (Tenthani et al., 
2012).  

South Africa Examines access to medicines (ATM) context supply/demand barriers from provider perspectives (availability, 
accessibility, accommodation, acceptability, affordability) (Magadzire et al., 2014). 
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LMICs Examines universal design options for report cards, summarizes evidence base, presents LMIC examples, reviews 
challenges, outlines implementation steps (Mcnamara, 2006). 
Assesses social accountability approaches in human development, including report cards (Ringold et al., 2012). 

Explores evidence on community accountability mechanisms, finding not enough empirical data and future studies 
needed (Molyneux et al., 2012). 

Tajikistan Reports on results from focus groups/key informant interviews with regards to three initial considerations for 
developing a report card initiative for primary health care (selecting indicators for report card, collecting data, working 
with existing institutions/stakeholders) (Bauhoff et al., 2016). 
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Afghanistan Assesses community scorecards (CSC) feasibility through joint engagement of service providers/community members 
in design of patient-centred services, assesses impact on service delivery/perceived quality of care. Finds skilled 
facilitators needed (Edward et al., 2015).  

Congo Describes implementation of community scorecards, challenges include transparency, community participation, 
improved quality of care. Findings are positive, users and providers able to work together to develop solutions (Ho et 
al., 2015). 

Ghana Uses scorecards to access and improve maternal/newborn health services and effectiveness of engaging multiple 
stakeholders. Shows improvements in accountability, community participation, transparency, clarity of lines of 
accountability among decision-makers (Blake et al., 2016). 

Malawi Reviews experience with Community Score Card, finding contributions to citizen empowerment, service provider and 
power-holder effectiveness, accountability, responsiveness, spaces of negotiation (Gullo et al., 2016). 
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MECH COUNTRY OVERVIEW OF STUDY FOCUS AND FINDINGS  

Reviews evidence on literature/secondary evidence on community participation, including community voice, district 
functionality, wider contexts/processes (Baez and Barron, 2006). 

Tajikistan Reports on results from focus groups/key informant interviews with regards to three initial considerations for 
developing a report card initiative for primary health care (selecting indicators for report card, collecting data, working 
with existing institutions/stakeholders) (Bauhoff et al., 2016). 
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Nigeria Uses out-patient questionnaire from WHO responsiveness survey to evaluate NHIS. Autonym, communication, prompt 
attention are priority areas for improving responsiveness (Mohammed et al., 2013).  
Household data combined with other data to estimate demand for outpatient health care (Akin et al., 1995). 
Measures responsiveness in private/public hospitals, comparing performance to determine impact/relevance for 
public health (Adesanya et al., 2012). 

Indonesia Surveys patients on satisfaction, finding continuity of provider, waiting time, availability of amenities, cost and social 
interaction with provider at bottom of the list (Bernhart et al., 1999). 

Tanzania Studies health system responsiveness to examine relationship with patient factors and visit non-adherence, finds 
more evidence needed (Poles et al., 2014). 
Surveys health system responsiveness in private clinics serving HIV patients. Finds high levels of satisfaction. 
Confidentiality, communication, respect highly rated (Miller et al., 2014). 
Studies patient satisfaction in the out-patient department, finds overall dissatisfaction on quality of care (Khamis and 
Njau, 2014).  

South Africa Describes economic framework for analysis/planning of health system reform to achieve productivity/responsiveness 
(Ruff et al., 2011). 
Population-based survey conducted based on WHO health system performance assessment, identifies health care 
access, communication, autonomy, discriminatory experiences as priority areas (Peltzer, 2009). 

India Uses rapid assessment technique in micro-level planning for primary health services, collecting household-level data 
to estimate client needs, coverage of services and unmet needs to formulate micro-level plans aimed at improving 
service coverage and quality (Satia et al., 1994). 
Surveys family caregivers of hospitalized psychiatrically ill to explore perceived importance of various aspects of 
interactions, finds provision of informational inputs and addressing of concerns raised as priority areas (Dinakaran et 
al., 2014). 
Explores concept of patient-physician trust and patient satisfaction through descriptive household survey. Finds trust 
influences patient´s self-reported satisfaction and is independent of other factors assessed in study (Baidya et al., 
2014). 

Global /LMIC 
comparison 

Describes WHO study as common survey instrument in nationally representative populations with modular structure 
for assessing health of individuals in various domains, health system responsiveness, household health care 
expenditures, additional modules (Üstün et al., 2001).  
Uses data from World Health Survey to assess individual preferences for prioritizing reductions in health/health 
inequalities in primary health system goal. Finds individuals prioritize health system goals related to overall 
improvement (King et al., 2013). 
Assesses nature, strengths, limitations of treatment gap and resource availability measures that are currently used to 
assess adequacy of epilepsy care and applicability of WHO new measures. Finds WHO measures conceptually superior 
but requires data not yet available (Begley et al., 2007). 
Theory-driven review of collective citizen engagement/advocacy cases, insight into perspectives, reasoning, agency, 
abilities of health providers to responds to citizens. Must evaluate intermediate effects (attitudinal/behavioural 
changes or social accountability initiatives) (Lodenstein et al., 2017). 
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Myanmar Community Feedback and Response Mechanism (CFRM) delivers mechanism for community feedback and seek 
responses in relation to UNDP and other development activities. Promotes accountability (Decision Support Service 
Co., Ltd, 2013). 

Nepal Researches complaint management systems, finds few complaints by service users, recommends establishment of 
proper complaints mechanisms (Gurung et al., 2017). 

LMICs Explores evidence on community accountability mechanisms, finding not enough empirical data and future studies 
needed (Molyneux et al., 2012). 

 
Appendix 2: Full table of South African national, provincial and district policies, guidelines, legislature and 
documents outlining mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback. Source: authors. 

 
Policy/ evidence Mechanisms Responsiveness Level 
SA National Health Act No. 61 of 2003 
(SADOH, 2004) 

Decentralisation 
District health councils 
Hospital Boards  
Health Committees 
Health Professional´s Council 
Ombud 
Office of Health Standards Compliance 
(OHSC) 

Governance between 
national/provincial/local 
spheres, PHC 
approach/district health 
system model, 
decentralisation.  

National, 
provincial, 
district 
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SA´s Patients’ Rights Charter (SADOH, 1999) Information material  National, 
provincial, 
district 

SADOH White Paper 
(SADOH, 1997) 

Comprehensive Primary Health Care 
Decentralization (District Health System) 
NGOs 
Committees  
Community-based information systems 
Health summits 

Transformation of 
national health system, 
community participation 
in planning/provision of 
health care on each level 
of government. 

National, 
provincial, 
district 

SADOH Annual Report 2016/2017 
(SADOH, 2017) 

Complaints/compliments procedures 
MomConnect programme 
National Toll-Free Complaints Call 
Centre 
 

Benchmarks SADOH 
progress, including 
improvement in 
responsiveness. 

National 

SADOH Annual Report 2017/2018 
(SADOH, 2018) 

MomConnect programme 
OHSC  
National Health Council (NHC) 
Complaints/compliments procedure 
National Survey: to measure Patient 
Experience of Care  

Management of client 
complaints, suggestions 
and compliments, annual 
health facility surveys of 
patients´ experience of 
care, health facility 
monitoring and reporting 
of Patient Safety 
Incidents. 

National 

“Towards Quality Care for Patients” 
National Core Standards for Health 
Establishments in SA 
(SADOH, 2011) 

District Health Information System, audit 
tool & audit team 
Hospital Board 
Clinic Committee 
Community Health Forums 
PSS 
Patient complaints 
Feedback & forums 

Standards for quality 
health services, 
measures compliance on 
six standards. 

National 

Annual Inspection Report 2016/2017 and 
Annual Inspection Report 2018/2019 
(OHSC, 2017; OHSC, 2018) 

OHSC  
Annual Inspection Report 
Complaint process 
Complaints management and Ombud 

Monitors delivery of safe, 
quality care in 
compliance with the 
National Core Standards. 

National 

Healthcare 2030: The Road to Wellness 
(WC-DOH, 2014) 

SOP 
Public engagement 
Social protest action 
Community communication mechanisms  
PSS 
Mechanisms for written, oral or 
telephonic complaints & compliments 
Rapid surveys 
Health hotline 
District councils 
Facility boards 
Clinic committees 

Department´s values 
include responsiveness. 

Provincial 

20 Year Review: WC  
(WC-DOH, 2013) 

Ward committees 
SMS-hotline 
Complaints & compliments process 
Client satisfaction surveys 

Reviews transformation 
since 1994 against the 
Batho Pele Principles. 

Provincial 

Manual in terms of section 14 of the 
Promotion of Access to Information Act, 
2000 
(WC-DOH, 2016) 

Citizen rights Right of access to 
information. 

Provincial 

National Health Insurance Bill 2019 
(SADOH, 2019) 

Complaints 
Stakeholder Advisory Committee 

To achieve universal 
access to quality health 
care services. 
 

 

Healthcare 2030: The Road to Wellness 
(WC-DOH, 2014) 

District councils Enable effective 
communication within 
the community. 

Provincial 
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Draft Regulations Relating to the 
Functioning of the District Health Councils 
in terms of the Western Cape District 
Health Councils Act, 2010 

  Provincial  

Western Cape District Health Councils Act, 
5 of 2010 

  District 

WC District Health Councils Amendment 
Act, 2013 
(WC-DOH, 2013) 

District Health Councils Amend 2010 Act to 
include members of 
health subdistricts in a 
district health councils. 

District 

Cape Metro District 2018: 
District Health Plan 2018/2019 to 2020/21 
(WC-DOH, 2018) 

Patient complaints 
National Core Standards 
Complaint and Compliment Register 
District Health Committee 
Clinic Committee and Facility Boards 
NPOs 

Highlights priorities 
against National Core 
Standards. Monitors 
complaints resolved 
within 25 days. 

District 

Cape Winelands District 2018: 
District Health Plan 2018/2019 to 2020/21 
(WC-DOH, 2018) 

Patient complaints 
National Core Standards 
Complaint and Compliment Register 
District Health Committee 
Clinic Committee and Facility Boards 

Highlights priorities 
against National Core 
Standards. Monitors 
complaints resolved 
within 25 days. 

District 

Central Karoo District 2018: 
District Health Plan 2018/2019 to 2020/21 
(WC-DOH, 2018) 

Patient complaints 
National Core Standards 
Complaint and Compliment Register 
District Health Committee 
Clinic Committee and Facility Boards 

Promotes principles of 
Community Orientated 
Primary Care. Highlights 
priorities against 
National Core Standards. 
Monitors complaints 
resolved within 25 days. 

District 

Eden District 2018: 
District Health Plan 2018/2019 to 2020/21 
(WC-DOH, 2018) 

Patient complaints 
National Core Standards 
Complaint and Compliment Register 
Clinic Committee and Facility Boards 

Promotes principles of 
Community Orientated 
Primary Care. Highlights 
priorities against 
National Core Standards. 
Monitors complaints 
resolved within 25 days. 

District 

Overberg District 2018: 
District Health Plan 2018/2019 to 2020/21 
(WC-DOH, 2018) 
 

Patient complaints 
National Core Standards 
Complaint and Compliment Register 
Clinic Committee and Facility Boards 

Highlights priorities 
against National Core 
Standards. Monitors 
complaints resolved 
within 25 days. 

District 

West Coast District 2018: District Health 
Plan 2018/2019 to 2020/21 
(WC-DOH, 2018) 
 

Patient complaints 
National Core Standards 
Complaint and Compliment Register 
Clinic Committee and Facility Boards 

Highlights priorities 
against National Core 
Standards. Monitors 
complaints resolved 
within 25 days. 

District 

2020: The future of health care in the WC 
(WC-DOH, 2011) 

 CHWs as direct link 
between family, 
community and health 
service. 

Provincial 

WBPHCOT Policy Framework and strategy 
(SADOH, 2018) 

Ward-based Primary Health Care 
Outreach Teams (WBPHCOT) 

WBPHCOT intended to 
support delivery of PHC 
in South Africa.  

National 

Having your say: A handbook for Ward 
Committees (SADOH, 2005) 

Ward committees Representative structure 
of community/citizens, 
need to inform the 
municipality about 
aspirations, potentials 
and problems of the 
people. 

Provincial, 
District 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2016- 2017 
(WC-DOH, 2017) 

Provincial Health Council, District Health 
Councils, Hospital Boards 

Consultations/meetings 
with Health Committee, 
including Community 

District 
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WC Health Facility Boards and Clinic 
Committees Act Regulations 
Community Care Workers 
Health Committee 
Patient Satisfaction Survey 
Complaint Resolution Rate 
National Core Standards 

Questions Answers 
Session. 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2017 – 2018 
(WC-DOH, 2018) 

Community Care Workers 
National Core Standards  
Complaint system & Resolution Rate 
Patient Satisfaction Survey 
Waiting Time Survey Report 
Health Facility Boards 
Clinic Committees 

Intention to have 
committees up and 
running by new financial 
year. 

District 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2018 – 2019 
(WC-DOH, 2019) 

 With WC Health Facility 
Boards and Committee 
Act promulgated in 2016, 
establishment of clinic 
committees commenced 
in January 2018 and 
implementation work in 
progress. 

District 

Regulations Governing the Financial 
Prescripts in terms of Western Cape Health 
Facility Boards and Committees Act, 2016 

  District 

Regulations relating to the Criteria and 
Process for the Clustering of Primary Health 
Care Facilities in terms of the Western Cape 
Health Facility Boards and Committees Act, 
2017 

  District 

WC Health Facility Boards and Committees 
Act, 2016 (WC-DOH, 2016) 

Health Facility Boards 
Committees 

Committee duties. Provincial 
legislation 

SA National Health Act No. 61 of 2003 
(SADOH, 2004) 

 Minister must appoint 
hospital boards for each 
central hospital or group 
of hospitals, including 3 
representatives of the 
communities served by 
the hospitals. 

National 

Healthcare 2030: The Road to Wellness 
(WC-DOH, 2014) 

 Facility boards enable 
effective communication 
within the community. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2002 – 2003 (WC-DOH, 2003) 

 Creation of Health 
Facility Boards achieved 
throughout the province, 
promotes 
representation, 
accessibility, openness 
and transparency. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2017 – 2018 
(WC-DOH, 2018) 

Community Care Workers 
National Core Standards 
Complaint system 
Complaint Resolution Rate 
Patient Satisfaction Survey 
Waiting Time Survey Report 
Health Facility Boards 
Clinic Committees 

The WC Health Facility 
Boards and Committee 
Act was promulgated in 
2016 and regulations 
gazetted on 7 December 
2017. 

Provincial 

Regulations Governing the Financial 
Prescripts in terms of Western Cape Health 
Facility Boards and Committees Act, 2016 

  Provincial 

Regulations relating to the Criteria and 
Process for the Clustering of PHC Facilities 

  Provincial 
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in terms of the WC Health Facility Boards 
and Committees Act, 2017 
Regulations Governing the Procedures for 
the Nomination of Members for 
Appointment to Health Facility Boards in 
terms of the Western Cape Health Facility 
Boards and Committees Act, 2017 

  Provincial 

WC Health Facility Boards Act, 7 of 2001 
(WC-DOH, 2001) 

Health Facility Boards Ensure accountability of 
health facility 
management to 
community, 
responsiveness to needs 
of patients/their families. 

Provincial 

WC Health Facility Boards – Manual 2007 
(WC-DOH, 2007) 

 Highlights how Board is 
accountable to 
community, patients, 
their families. 

Provincial 

WC Health Facility Boards Amendment Act, 
7 of 2012 

   

WC Health Facility Boards and Committees 
Act, 2016 (WC-DOH, 2016) 

Health Facility Boards Health Facility Board 
duties. 

Provincial 

Public Service Regulations, 2001 
(SA National Department of Public Service 
and Administration, 2013) 

Citizens’ Complaints and Compliments 
Framework, March 2013 

Stipulates exec authority 
shall establish/sustain 
service delivery 
programme for his/her 
dept– one key element is 
system or mechanism for 
(managing) complaints & 
compliments. 

National 

National Guideline to Manage Complaints, 
Compliments and Suggestions in the Public 
Health Sector of South Africa (SADOH, 
2018) 

Complaint, complement, suggestion 
procedure 
Public Protector 
Consumer Commission 
Human Rights Commission 
Legal System 
Ombud in the OHSC 
Professional Councils/Boards 
Feedback forms 
Complaint/compliment/suggestion 
boxes 
Posters & pamphlets detailing feedback 
process 
Complaint, Compliment and Suggestion 
Committee (CCSC) 

Right to complain about 
healthcare received, 
guidelines/standards 
monitor whether health 
facilities adhere.  

National 

Annual Inspection Report 2016/2017 and 
Annual Inspection Report 2017/2018 
(OHSC, 2017; OHSC, 2018) 

OHSC 
Team of inspectors 
Annual Inspection Report 
Complaint process 
Complaints management and Ombud 

OHSC protects 
health/safety of users by 
investigating complaints. 

National 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2002 – 2003 (WC-DOH, 2003) 

Monitoring client/patient complaints 
and compliments  

To identify the 
strengths/weaknesses of 
service delivery 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2008 – 2009 (WC-DOH, 2009) 

Annual PSS – every 12 months 
 

Performance measure 
indicator looks at how 
many complaints 
resolved within 25 days 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2009 – 2010 (WC-DOH, 2010) 

Annual PSS – every 12 months 
Complaints mechanism: Departmental 
complaints procedure and suggestion 
box 

All complaints should be 
responded to within one 
month Suggestion box 
serves a mechanism 
where suggestions are 
recorded and discussed 

Provincial 
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weekly with action plans 
developed by Facility 
Management 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2010 – 2011 (WC-DOH, 2011) 

Annual PSS – every 12 months 
Complaints committee 
Independent Complaints Commission 

MEC/Head of 
Department can refer 
complaints when internal 
processes for dealing 
with complaints have not 
addressed the issues to 
satisfaction of 
complainant. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2012 – 2013 (WC-DOH, 2013) 

Annual client satisfaction surveys (CSS)– 
every 12 months 
Complaints SMS and telephone hotline  
Draft Western Cape Independent Health 
Complaints Committee Bill 
Independent Complaints Committee 

Hotline piloted, 
complaints 
logged/tracked. A system 
for the referral of 
complaints. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2013 – 2014 (WC-DOH, 2014) 

Annual CSS – every 12 months 
Complaints hotline  
Independent Health Complaints 
Committee 
NGO/NPOs 
Assessments against National Core 
Standards 
 

Complaints referred to 
Committee for 
consideration. Report 
looks at number of 
compliments/complaints 
received. 
Information/complaints 
process displayed on 
notice boards at clinic. 
NGO utilised. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2014 – 2015 (WC-DOH, 2015) 

Annual CSS – every 12 months 
Western Cape Independent Complaints 
Committee Act 
Designated complaints champion/officer 

Complaints 
champion/officer 
ensures compliance with 
the 25 day resolution 
date. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2018 – 2019 (WC-DOH, 2018) 

Community Care Workers 
National core standards self-assessment 
rate 
Complaint system 
Complaint Resolution Rate 
Patient Satisfaction Survey 
Waiting Time Survey Report 
Health Facility Boards 
Clinic Committees 
 

Complaint resolution 
rate measured. Monthly 
Data Review and Facility 
Manager meetings. 
The National Guideline 
implemented. 
 

Provincial 

WC Independent Health Complaints 
Committee Act, 2 of 2014 (WC-DOH, 2014) 

Independent Health Complaints 
Committee 

Establishment of 
Independent Health 
Complaints Committee. 

Provincial 

WC Independent Health Complaints 
Committee Regulations, 2014 

  Provincial 

Annual Inspection Report 2016/2017 and 
Annual Inspection Report 2017/2018 
(OHSC, 2017; OHSC, 2018) 

OHSC Ombud reviews annual 
inspections.  

National 

Office of the Health Ombud website 
http://healthombud.org.za/ 
(OHO, 2020) 

Online complaints submission portal 
Complaints Call Centre 

Online platform for 
citizens to learn more 
about the Health Ombud, 
lay complaints, access 
reports, publications, 
other resources. 

National 

Office of the Health Ombud Annual Report 
2018/2019 (OHO, 2019) 

OHSC 
Health Ombud 

Reports on progress of 
the OHO to protect and 
promote the 
health/safety of users of 
healthcare in SA by 

National 
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investigating & reporting 
on complaints. 

What is MomConnect? (SADOH, 2019): 
http://www.health.gov.za/index.php/mom-
connect 

MomConnect Interactive mechanism to 
provide feedback on 
services. 

National 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2002 – 2003 (WC-DOH, 2003) 

Assessment of client satisfaction 
launched, with rollout intended by end 
of financial year 

Findings of annual survey 
analysed, addressed with 
quality improvement 
plans formulated. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2004 – 2005 (WC-DOH, 2005) 

CSS Report evaluates 
percentage of facilities 
that conducted external 
client satisfaction survey, 
published results, 
developed action plans 
for improvement. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2006- 2007 (WC-DOH, 2007) 

Annual CSS – every 12 months Negative feedback 
reported on, including 
client safety, waiting 
times, public transport, 
along with strategies for 
addressing these. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2007 – 2008 (WC-DOH, 2008) 

Annual PSS – every 12 months 
Staff satisfaction survey 

Analysis of patient 
satisfaction survey, 
interventions planned for 
responses & for results of 
staff survey. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2008 – 2009 (WC-DOH, 2009) 

Annual PSS – every 12 months 
 

Findings of annual survey 
analysed, addressed with 
quality improvement 
plans formulated. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2009 – 2010 (WC-DOH, 2010) 

Annual PSS – every 12 months 
Complaints mechanism: Departmental 
complaints procedure and suggestion 
box 

Findings of annual survey 
analysed, addressed with 
quality improvement 
plans formulated. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2010 – 2011 (WC-DOH, 2011) 

Annual PSS – every 12 months 
Complaints committee 

Findings of annual survey 
analysed, addressed with 
quality improvement 
plans formulated. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2012 – 2013 (WC-DOH, 2013) 

Annual CSS – every 12 months 
Complaints SMS and telephone hotline  
Draft Western Cape Independent Health 
Complaints Committee Bill 
Independent Complaints Committee 

Findings of annual survey 
analysed, addressed with 
quality improvement 
plans formulated. 

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2013 – 2014 (WC-DOH, 2014) 

Annual CSS– every 12 months 
Complaints hotline  
Independent Health Complaints 
Committee 
NGO/NPOs 
 

Reports on patient 
satisfaction.  

Provincial 

WC Government Health Annual Report 
2015 – 2016 (WC-DOH, 2016) 

Annual CSS – every 12 months 
 

Findings of annual survey 
analysed, addressed with 
quality improvement 
plans formulated. 

Provincial 
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Appendix 3: Contact information for complaints, compliments & suggestions in the Western Cape – a 
comparison of 2015 and 2019. Source: WCDOH, 2019. 
 

2015: 
(WCDOH, 2015) 

2019: 
(WCDOH, 2019) 

For more information or assistance of 
any kind, please contact the: 
Western Cape Government Contact 
Centre: 
• Call: 0860 142 142 

- Monday to Sunday 07:00 - 19:00 
- cost of a local telephone call from 
anywhere in South Africa 

• Fax: 021 483 7216 
• SMS: Help to 31022  
• Please Call Me: 079 769 1207 
• Email: 
 service@westerncape.gov.za 
Department of Health 
• Tel: 021 483 3245 
• Fax: 021 483 6169 

Contact Centre 
Queries or complaints about Western Cape Government services can be directed to the 
Western Cape Government Contact Centre. You can contact us through the channel that 
suits you such as social media, the walk-in centre or the call centre.  
 You can also email us, or submit your enquiry or complaint with our contact centre 
form. The contact centre will help direct your complaint or enquiry and make contact 
with the relevant agencies. Please note that we will try to deal with your matter as fast 
as possible, but turn-around times may vary depending on the complexity of your 
complaint or enquiry. 
You can visit our Walk-in Centre at 9 Wale Street, Mondays to Fridays, between 7:30am 
and 4pm. 
Call: 0860 142 142 
Fax: 021 483 7216 
SMS: Help to 31022  
Please Call Me: 079 769 1207 
Email: service@westerncape.gov.za 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/WesternCapeGovernment 
Tweet us: twitter.com/WesternCapeGov 
Or, alternatively, you can also complete an online form. 
Department of Health Complaints 
The Western Cape Government Department of Health offers a wide range of healthcare 
facilities across the province. Should you feel that they are not delivering services of 
sufficient standard, you are welcome to contact them via their patient complaints line. 
• SMS the word "Help" – followed by your name, the nature of your complaint, 

facility and, if applicable, the name of a staff member to 31022. 
• Call: 0860 142 142 and press "1". 
• Please Call Me: 079 769 1207 
• Send an email to service@westerncape.gov.za 
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Appendix 4: Expert information sheet. Source: authors. 

EXPERT CHECK-IN: STUDY INFORMATION SHEET 

 

Study title: “Mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in LMIC health systems: a mixed methods 
review and mapping study of the Western Cape Province, in South Africa.” 

Researcher: Tamaryn Sutherns     Principal Investigator: Dr Jill Olivier 

 

Introduction 

You are invited to assist in the above study, which forms part of a broader research study initiated by the Department of 
Health (South Africa) and county Departments of Health in the Kilifi and Mombasa Counties (Kenya), which aims to better 
understand the processes of and environment within which service users´ feedback is collected in South Africa and Kenya. 
In the longer term, this evidence will contribute to the implementation and assessment of a comprehensive intervention 
at larger scale, to improve responsiveness of the health systems in South Africa and Kenya.  

Purpose of the study 

The purpose of the study is to inform understandings of mechanisms that exist in South Africa´s health system for 
receiving and responding to citizen feedback by reviewing current literature on health responsiveness mechanisms in 
low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), exploring and descriptively mapping the feedback mechanisms that exist in 
the South African health system as well as the Western Cape Province of South Africa, to trace the functioning of health 
responsiveness mechanisms in South Africa, identifying any policy reforms and innovations as well as describe the 
functioning and processes of feedback mechanisms in the Western Cape.  

Explanation of procedures 

If you agree to assist in this study, I, the researcher, would like to send you a first draft of the study findings, including 
the mapping of mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in the Western Cape Province of South 
Africa. I will also send a short set of guided questions, which you may respond to over email or a telephone call discussion. 
This process is intended to assist me in ensuring that the findings of my study are relevant and align with your experience 
of feedback mechanisms in this context, as well as identify any missing evidence or information. 

Potential risks and benefits 

The study is low risk. You, as a participant, will not be vulnerable to any physical or psychological risks and will not be 
caused any personal discomfort or distress. You are also under no obligation to answer questions that make you feel 
uncomfortable in any way. While there are no immediate tangible benefits to be gained from the study, the resulting 
descriptive mapping may be used to improve health system responsiveness policies and processes in the long-term. 

Confidentiality 

The expert checking process, including every answer or comment that you provide, will be kept strictly anonymous. All 
statements will be attributed to participants´ designation (eg. Policymaker, Complaint Manager, etc) to protect 
anonymity. Data will be stored electronically and password protected. Access to this data will be limited to the primary 
researcher and the study supervisor, as well as one research colleague working on the same broader study. To further 
ensure confidentiality, we request that you keep the details of your interview participation private from colleagues and 
associates.  

Withdrawing participation 

Your assistance in this study is entirely voluntarily and you may choose to withdraw at any stage during the study, without 
fear or risk of penalty. You may also decline to answer any questions. If you choose to withdraw from the study, any 
information that you have shared will be permanently deleted and will no longer be featured as part of the study records. 
If you choose, the information can also be returned to you. 

Contacts for queries or concerns 

Should you have any concerns or queries about the study, the researcher or your rights as a participant please feel free 
to contact the relevant person below: 
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1. Questions/Concerns about the study 

Tamaryn Sutherns – Researcher 

Email: STHTAM003@myuct.ac.za 

Tel: +27 (0)60 993 8971 

 

2. Questions/Concerns about the researcher 

Dr Jill Oliver – Principal Investigator & Supervisor 

Email: jill.olivier@uct.ac.za 

Tel: +27 (0)21 406 6489 

 

3. Questions/Concerns about your rights as a participant and the ethical approval for the study 

University of Cape Town 

The Faculty of Health Sciences 

Human Research Ethics Committee 

E 52, Room 24, Old Main Building, 

Groote Schuur Hospital, 

Observatory, 7925 

Telephone: +27 21 406 6492 

Fax: +27 21 406 6411 

 

Permission for the study 

Ethical clearance has been obtained from the University of Cape Town´s Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC REF: 
TBC).  
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Appendix 5: Expert checking question guide. Source: Koon et al., 2012. 
 

EXPERT CHECKING QUESTION GUIDE 
Expert Number: ____________      Date:______________ 
 
Introduction: 
Hello, my name is Tamaryn Sutherns and I am from the Health Policy and Systems Division at the University of Cape 
Town´s School of Public Health. Thank you for taking the time to talk to me. 
On behalf of the University of Cape Town, I am conducting a study on mechanism for receiving and responding to citizen 
feedback in the Western Cape Province in South Africa. The study seeks to descriptively map what feedback mechanisms 
for receiving and responding to citizen feedback exist in the Western Cape, what the processes and functions of these 
mechanisms are and how they fit into the South African health system context, including the guidelines that exist for the 
process and management of receiving and responding to citizen feedback. We would like to generate a descriptive map 
that outlines these provincial mechanisms, their processes and functions as well as a map of the national policies and 
guidelines that facilitate these mechanisms.  
The following questions are intended to assist the researchers in ensuring that the first draft of the descriptive map of 
feedback mechanisms (attached) align with your experience and understanding of the Western Cape and South African 
health system and highlight any missing information or evidence. If you at any stage would like to choose to no longer 
assist with the study, you are free to do so.  
You are welcome to either respond to these questions over email or schedule a short telephone call with the researcher. 
Please feel free to talk openly and honestly and communicate with me at any time if you feel that there are any issues 
you do not wish to discuss. I will be attributing your statements to your designation (eg. Policy Maker, Complaints 
Manager) and your confidentiality and anonymity will remain a critical priority throughout the study. You can also let me 
know if there is another way you would prefer me to attribute your statements in the writing up of the study results. 
 
Please find the below questions and let me now if you have any questions. Once those are addressed, we can get started.  
 

A. Socio-demographic information 
 
Could you tell me the following information 
 

1. Designation: eg. Policy Maker, Complaints Manager 
 
 

2. Department/Institution: 
 
 

3. No. of years in current position: _________________________________________________ 
4. No. of years in health/government sector: _________________________________________ 

 
B. Role in health system feedback mechanisms 
1. What is your experience of health system feedback mechanisms? 
For example: 

• Have you helped to design policy or processes around feedback mechanisms? 
• Have you implemented or managed a feedback mechanism process? 
• Have you captured, reported or managed a registry around feedback? 

Answer: 
 

2. What to you is a formal feedback mechanism, could you provide an example? 
For example: 

• Complaint hotlines, suggestion boxes etc 
• What if someone complains to the media and media report is published, forcing the government to 

intervene? 
• What if there is violent protest at a health facility, forcing the government to intervene? 

Answer: 
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C. Experience in health system feedback mechanisms: Please refer to the attached draft mapping of the 

mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in the Western Cape of South Africa 
 

1. Are you aware of what mechanisms exist in the Western Cape for receiving and responding to citizen feedback 
and if so, could you name them or provide some examples: 

For example: 
• Complaint hotlines, suggestion boxes etc 
• Is there a way to know how many exist and how they operate in a complimentary way? 

Answer: 
 

2. In your experience, do the feedback mechanisms operate in a complimentary way? 
For example: 

• Is there a strategy or overview of all of the different types of mechanisms? 
• How do they work together? 

Answer: 
 

3. In your experience, are there adequate processes around feedback mechanisms, ensuring that they function 
how they should? 

For example: 
• Have you experienced processes around feedback mechanism that did not flow the way that they should? 
• What happened in those cases? 

Answer: 
 

4. Do you have an example of an experience you have had where the process that was meant to occur around a 
feedback mechanism occurred in a different way? 

For example: 
• Instead of filling in a complaint form in a Western Cape health facility, a client calls the National Department 

of Health office directly 
Answer: 

D. Experience in the health system: Please refer to the attached draft mapping of the mechanisms for receiving 
and responding to citizen feedback in the Western Cape of South Africa 

 
1. In your experience, does the draft mapping of mechanisms align with your understanding of the Western Cape 

health system or is there missing evidence or information? 
Answer: 

2. If there is missing evidence or information, could you list some sources of information that the researcher should 
be accessing to further describe the mechanisms for receiving and responding to citizen feedback in the Western 
Cape Province of South Africa? 

Answer: 
3. In your experience, what factors play a role in ensuring that the feedback mechanisms function the way that 

they should in the Western Cape? 
Answer: 

• Eg. Clear policies, robust guidelines … 
 

4. In your experience, what factors play a role in hindering feedback mechanisms and how they function in the 
Western Cape? 

For example: 
• Lack of management, misalignment with national guidelines 

Answer: 
 

5. How do you think health systems feedback mechanisms could improve in the Western Cape? 
Answer: 

• Can the mechanisms themselves be improved? 
• Can the processes and guidelines around the mechanisms be improved? 
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E. Conclusion of the interview 
1. Is there anything else you would like to add that I have not asked about regarding mechanisms for receiving and 

responding to citizen feedback in the Western Cape? 
2. Is there anything that you think should be included in the study and the descriptive mapping of feedback 

mechanisms, according to the draft that you have been provided with? 
 
Conclusion 
Those are all of my questions for now. Thank you so much for taking the time to share your experiences. If any clarification 
is needed on something that you have shared, do you consent to us contacting you again depending on your 
convenience? Y/N 
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Appendix 6: Brief on South Africa and Kenya health systems responsiveness research study 
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Appendix 7: PRISMA checklist and diagrams 
 
Adapted from:  Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG. (2009). The PRISMA Group. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 
Reviews and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med; 6:1 -6. doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1000097 
 

Section/topic  # Checklist item  Reported 
on page #  

TITLE   

Title  1 Propose a short take-home title. The title should explicitly state that the review included 
different types of evidence 

Part B, Pg 1 

ABSTRACT   

Structured 
summary  

2 Provide a structured summary including, as applicable: background; objectives; data 
sources; study eligibility criteria, participants, and interventions; study appraisal and 
synthesis methods; results; limitations; conclusions and implications of key findings; 
systematic review registration number.  

Part B, Pg 1 

INTRODUCTION   

Rationale  3 Describe the rationale for the review in the context of what is already known.  Part B, Pg 2 

Objectives  4 Formulate questions and/or objectives (qualitative, quantitative or both) being addressed 
by your review.   

Part B, Pg 3 

METHODS   

Protocol and 
registration  

5 Indicate if a review protocol exists, if and where it can be accessed (e.g., Web address), and, 
if available, provide registration information including registration number.  

Part B, Pg 4 

Justification 6 Justify the use of a review of qualitative and quantitative evidence. Part B, Pg 4 

Eligibility 
criteria  

7 Specify the inclusion and exclusion criteria and the rationale for supporting these criteria.  Appendices 

Information 
sources  

8 Describe all information sources (e.g., databases with dates of coverage, contact with study 
authors to identify additional studies) in the search and date last searched.  

Part B, Pg 4 

Search  9 Present full electronic search strategy for at least one database, including any limits used, 
such that it could be repeated.  
Describe the process for removing duplicates 

Appendices 

Study 
selection  

10 Describe the process for selecting studies (eg. Screening based on titles and abstracts, and 
eligibility based on full-text, number of reviewers, software used)  

Appendices 

Data 
collection 
process  

11 Describe the method of data extraction from included studies (e.g number of reviewers 
involved, piloted forms, etc).  
List the data extracted  

Appendices 

Appraisal  12 Describe the process for appraising included studies (e.g., number of reviewers involved), 
and specifically for assessing the methodological quality or risk of bias of included 
qualitative, quantitative and mixed methods studies 
Specify how results of this appraisal are used in the synthesis  

Appendices 

Synthesis 13 Describe the synthesis design used 
Describe and justify the synthesis method (s) used  

Appendices 

 
RESULTS   

Study 
selection  

14 Give numbers of studies screened, assessed for eligibility, and included in the review, with 
reasons for exclusions at each stage, ideally with a flow diagram.  

Appendices 
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Study 
characteristics  

15 For each study, present characteristics for which data were extracted (e.g., tables of 
characteristics included studies) and provide citations 
Specify common information across all included studies  

Appendices 

Results of 
synthesis 

16 Present results of synthesis Part B, Pg 5 

DISCUSSION   

Summary of 
evidence  

17 Summarize an overall summary of results (take-home messages) from the qualitative and/or 
quantitative synthesis 
State the main results for each main theme or category, and/or key process/outcome 
variable 
Consider their relevance and importance for knowledge users (e.g., health care providers, 
managers, and decision/policy makers) 
Take into account the methodological quality across studies (when applicable) 
Describe insight gained from the integration of qualitative and quantitative evidence 

Part B, Pg 
20 

Contribution 18 Describe the contribution of the review (compared to what is already known) with respect 
to: review methods, scientific knowledge, practice, program planning and evaluation, policy 
making or else. 

Part B, Pg 
23 

Limitations  19 Discuss limitations at study and outcome level (e.g., risk of bias), and at review-level (e.g., 
incomplete retrieval of identified research, reporting bias).  

Part B, Pg 
24 

Conclusions 20 Provide a general interpretation of the results in the context of other evidence, and 
implications for future research.  

Part B, Pg 
24 

REFERENCES  

References 21 List all of the references cited in the text  Part B, Pg 
25 

APPENDICES  
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Flow diagram: 
Secondary 
literature: 
Peer-
reviewed 
articles 
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Records identified through database 
searching 

(n = 120  ) PubMed, EMBASE, CINHAL, 
UCT health systems library, SA academic 

institutions 
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Additional records 
identified through other 

sources 
(n = 210  ) 

Via reference lists and 
JHPSR Responsiveness 
library (including other 

theses) 
 

Records screened 
(n = 330) 

 

Records excluded 
(n = 21) 

Excluded if a duplicate or 
not directly relevant 

Full-text articles assessed for 
eligibility 
(n = 309 ) 

Full-text articles 
excluded, with 

reasons 
(n = 175 ) 

Not relevant 
according to PICO 

criteria 

Studies included in synthesis 
(n = 134  ) (Appendix 1) 
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Flow diagram: 
Secondary 
literature: 
Institutional 
reports 
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Records identified through database 

searching 
(n = 89  ) AMREF, ARNOVA, CADRE, CREHS, 
Centre for Health Policy, Center for Global 

Development, EQUINET, Global Health 
Workforce Alliance, Harvard University, 

Health Systems Trust, International 
Institute for Labour Studies, Khulamani 
Support Group, MRC, SADOH, TAC, The 
Alliance for Health Policy and Systems 

Research, The Global Fund, The Learning 
Network, The World Bank, UNDP, UNFPA, 
UN Global Pulse, USAID, WCDOH, WHO, 

Zimbabwe Equity Watch 
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Additional records 
identified through 
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Health Systems track 

library 
 

Records screened 
(n = 106) 

 

Records 
excluded 

(n = 0) 
 

Full-text articles assessed 
for eligibility 

(n = 106 ) 

Full-text articles 
excluded, with 

reasons 
(n = 30 ) 

Not relevant 
according to PICO 

criteria 

Studies included in synthesis 
(n = 76 ) 
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Flow diagram: 
SA/WC policy 
documents 
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Records identified through government 

database searching 
(n = 112  )  

SADOH, WCDOH, 
www.idealhealthfacility.org.za, SA 

National Guideline to Manage 
Complaints, Compliments, Suggestions 
in the Public Health Sector of SA (2017) 
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Additional records 
identified through 

other sources 
(n = 66  ) 

UCT Health Systems 
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Records screened 
(n = 178) 

 

Records excluded 
(n = 22) Duplicates 

(word version vs PDF) 
or outside of 

timeframe criteria 
 

Full-text articles 
assessed for eligibility 

(n = 156 ) 

Full-text articles 
excluded, with reasons 

(n = 27 ) 
If policy/document did 

not relate to 
mechanisms 

Studies included in synthesis 
(n = 129) 

 

Policy analysis 
(n = 51 ) (Appendix 2) 
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Flow diagram: 
Survey data 
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Records identified through direct 
sources 
(n = 42 )  

Cape Area Panel Study, General 
Household Survey (GHS), Health Stats SA, 

SA Demographic and Health Survey, 
World Health Survey, CADRE, SADOH, 
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Additional records 
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Records screened 
(n = 46) 

 

Records excluded 
(n = 17) Most recent 
surveys taken into 

account 
 

Full-text articles 
assessed for eligibility 

(n = 29 ) 

Full-text articles 
excluded, with 

reasons 
(n = 0 ) 

 

Studies included in synthesis 
(n = 29) 
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Flow diagram: 
Media reports 
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Table of 
inclusion 
criteria 

28 Table 1: PICO framework for inclusion criteria 

P Stakeholders in LMIC health systems, notably in South Africa 

I Any mechanism that facilitates citizen feedback in the health system. Due to 
the variety of feedback mechanisms that do exist, they will also be searched 
for individually, including patient / client satisfaction surveys, health surveys, 
suggestion boxes, health committees, satisfaction interviews, media reports, 
protests, scorecards 

C Any or no comparator between health system responsiveness mechanisms 
will be eligible for inclusion 

O These include feedback being recorded or tracked as well as responded to or 
resolved 

Extra 
criteria 

• English materials 
• Published from 2000 – 2019 (unless reference or trace-searching 

resulted in earlier relevant materials) 
 

 

 
PICO framework source: Schardt C, Adams MB, Owens T, Keitz S, Fontelo, P. (2007). Utilization of the PICO framework to improve 
searching PubMed for clinical questions. BMC Med Inform Decis Mak;7:1-6. doi: 10.1186/1472-6947-7-16 
 
Appendix 8: HPP Journal Author Guidelines  

Instructions for Authors 
Health Policy and Planning improves the design, implementation and evaluation of health policies in low- and middle-
income countries through providing a forum for publishing high quality research and original ideas, for an audience of 
policy and public health researchers and practitioners. HPP is published 10 times a year. HPP has a double-blinded peer-

Records identified through direct 
sources 
(n = 21 )  

News24, Times Live, EWN, 
Media24, Cape Times, Sabinet, 

Newsbank, SA National Archives 
Sc
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g 
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d  
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Additional records identified 
through other sources 

(n = 5  ) 
JHPSR Responsiveness library 
and UCT Health Systems track 

library 

Records screened 
(n = 26) 

 

Records excluded 
(n = 8) Not immediately relevant 

apart from headline 
 

Full-text articles 
assessed for 

eligibility 
(n = 18 ) 

Full-text articles excluded, with 
reasons 

(n = 10 ) Article themes similar 
to one another or did not meet 

PICO criteria 
 

Studies included in synthesis 
(n = 8) 
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review policy. All types of papers are peer reviewed and all article abstracts from each issue are translated into French, 
Spanish and Chinese. Before you submit please make sure you have followed all the relevant instructions. A checklist 
for authors is available here. 
Guidance 
Improving chances of publication 
As well as the high overall quality required for publication in an international journal, authors should take into 
consideration: 
• Addressing HPP's readership: national and international policy makers, practitioners, academics and general readers 

with a particular interest in health policy issues and debates. 
• Manuscripts that fail to set out the international debates to which the paper contributes, and to draw out policy 

lessons and conclusions, are more likely to be rejected, returned to the authors for redrafting prior to being reviewed, 
or undergo a slower acceptance process. 

• Economists should note that papers accepted for publication in HPP will consider the broad policy implications of an 
economic analysis rather than focusing primarily on the methodological or theoretical aspects of the study. 

• Public health specialists writing about a specific health problem or service should discuss the relevance of the analysis 
for the broader health system. Those submitting health policy analyses should draw on relevant bodies of theory in 
their analysis, or justify why they have not, rather than only presenting a narrative based on empirical data. 

• Primarily focus on one or more low- or middle-income countries. 
The editors cannot enter into correspondence about papers considered unsuitable for publication and their decision is 
final. Neither the editors nor the publishers accept responsibility for the views of authors expressed in their 
contributions. The editors reserve the right to make amendments to the papers submitted although, whenever 
possible, they will seek the authors' consent to any significant changes made. The manuscript will not be returned to 
authors following submission unless specifically requested. 
Should you require any assistance in submitting your article or have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the 
editorial office at hpp.editorialoffice@oup.com. 
Manuscript format and style for all articles 
Only articles in English are considered for publication. 
Prepare your manuscript, including tables, using a word processing program and save it as a .doc, .rtf or .ps file. Use a 
minimum font size of 11, double-spaced and paginated throughout including references and tables, with margins of at 
least 2.5 cm. The text should be left justified and not hyphenated. 
The title page should contain: 
• Title - please keep as concise as possible and ensure it reflects the subject matter 
• Corresponding author's name, address, telephone/fax numbers and e-mail address 
• Each author's affiliation and qualifications 
• Keywords and an abbreviated running title 
• 2-4 Key Messages, detailing concisely the main points made in the paper 
• Acknowledgements 
• A word count of the full article 
In the acknowledgements, all sources of funding for research must be explicitly stated, including grant numbers if 
appropriate. Other financial and material support, specifying the nature of the support, should be acknowledged as 
well. 
Figures should be designed using a well-known software package for standard personal computers. If a figure has been 
published earlier, acknowledge the original source and submit written permission from the copyright holder to 
reproduce the material. Colour figures are permitted but authors will be required to pay the cost of reproduction. 
Please be aware that the requirements for online submission and for reproduction in the journal are different: (i) for 
online submission and peer review, please upload your figures separately as low-resolution images (.jpg, .tif, .gif or. 
eps); (ii) for reproduction in the journal, you will be required after acceptance to supply high-resolution .tif files. 
Minimum resolutions are 300 d.p.i. for colour or tone images, and 600 d.p.i. for line drawings. We advise that you 
create your high-resolution images first as these can be easily converted into low-resolution images for online 
submission.   
Figures will not be relettered by the publisher. The journal reserves the right to reduce the size of illustrative material. 
Any photomicrographs, electron micrographs or radiographs must be of high quality. Wherever possible, photographs 
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should fit within the print area or within a column width. Photomicrographs should provide details of staining 
technique and a scale bar. Patients shown in photographs should have their identity concealed or should have given 
their written consent to publication. When creating figures, please make sure any embedded text is large enough to 
read. Many figures contain miniscule characters such as numbers on a chart or graph. If these characters are not easily 
readable, they will most likely be illegible in the final version. 
Certain image formats such as .jpg and .gif do not have high resolutions, so you may elect to save your figures and 
insert them as .tif instead. 
For useful information on preparing your figures for publication, go to http://cpc.cadmus.com/da. 
All measures should be reported in SI units, followed (where necessary) by the traditional units in parentheses. There 
are two exceptions: blood pressure should be expressed in mmHg and haemoglobin in g/dl. For general guidance on 
the International System of Units, and some useful conversion factors, see 'The SI for the Health Professions' (WHO 
1977). 
Manuscript file must include text body. Title Page, Figures and Tables should be uploaded separately. 
Manuscript Preparation 
Page 1: Title Page – as above. 
Page 2: Abstract. The abstract should be prepared in one paragraph, no headings are required. It should describe the 
purpose, materials and methods, results, and conclusion in a single paragraph no longer than 300 words without line 
feeds.  
Page 3: Introduction. The Introduction should state the purpose of the investigation and give a short review of the 
pertinent literature, and be followed by:  
Materials and methods. The Materials and methods section should follow the Introduction and should provide enough 
information to permit repetition of the experimental work. For particular chemicals or equipment, the name and 
location of the supplier should be given in parentheses.  
Results. The Results section should describe the outcome of the study. Data should be presented as concisely as 
possible, if appropriate in the form of tables or figures, although very large tables should be avoided. 
Discussion. The Discussion should be an interpretation of the results and their significance with reference to work by 
other authors. 
Abbreviations. Non-standard abbreviations should be defined at the first occurrence and introduced only where 
multiple use is made. Authors should not use abbreviations in headings. 
All measures should be reported in SI units, followed (where necessary) by the traditional units in parentheses. There 
are two exceptions: blood pressure should be expressed in mmHg and haemoglobin in g/dl. For general guidance on 
the International System of Units, and some useful conversion factors, see 'The SI for the Health Professions' (WHO 
1977). 
References. References must follow the Harvard system and must be cited as follows:  
Baker and Watts (1993) found...  
 
In an earlier study (Baker and Watts 1993), it...  
Where works by more than two authors are cited, only the first author is named followed by 'et al.' and the year. The 
reference list must be typed double-spaced in alphabetical order and include the full title of both paper (or chapter) 
and journal (or book), thus:  
Baker S, Watts P. 1993. Paper/chapter title in normal script. Journal/book title in italics Volume number in bold : page 
numbers.  
Baker S, Watts P. 1993. Chapter title in normal script. In: Smith B (ed). Book title in italics. 2nd edn. Place of publication: 
Publisher's name, page numbers.  
 
Tables All tables should be on separate pages and accompanied by a title - and footnotes where necessary. The tables 
should be numbered consecutively using Arabic numerals. Units in which results are expressed should be given in 
parentheses at the top of each column and not repeated in each line of the table. Ditto signs are not used. Avoid 
overcrowding the tables and the excessive use of words. The format of tables should be in keeping with that normally 
used by the journal; in particular, vertical lines, coloured text and shading should not be used. Please be certain that the 
data given in tables are correct. Tables should be provided as Word or Excel files. 
 
Types of papers 
Health Policy and Planning welcomes submissions of the following article types: 
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• Original research 
• Review articles 
• Methodological musings 
• Innovation and practice reports 
• Commentaries 
• 'How to do (or not to do)...' [for example, see Hutton & Baltussen, HPP, 20(4): 252-9] and 
• '10 best resources' [for example, see David & Haberlen, HPP, 20(4): 260-3]. 

 
ORIGINAL RESEARCH 
Manuscripts should preferably be a maximum of 6,000 words, excluding tables and figures/diagrams. 
The manuscript will generally follow through sections: Title page (as above), Abstract (no more than 300 words), 
Introduction, Methods, Results, Discussion, Conclusion, Acknowledgements, References. However, it may be 
appropriate to combine the results and discussion sections in some papers. Tables and Figures should not be placed 
within the text, rather provided in separate file/s. 
For the reporting of statistical analyses please consider the following additional points: 
• Focus the statistical analysis at the research question. 
• Provide information about participation and missing data. 
• As much as possible, describe results using meaningful phrases (e.g., do not say "beta" or "regression coefficient", 

but "mean change in Y per unit of X"). Provide 95% confidence intervals for estimates. 
• Report the proportions as N (%), not just %. 
• Report P values with 2 digits after the decimal, 3 if <0.01 or near 0.05 (e.g., 0.54, 0.03, 0.007, <0.001, 0.048). Do not 

report P values greater than 0.05 as "NS". 
• Always include a leading zero before the decimal point (e.g., 0.32 not .32). 
• Do not report tests statistics (such as chi-2, T, F, etc.)." 
For acknowledgements, figures and measures see above. 
 
REVIEW ARTICLES 
Manuscripts should preferably be a maximum of 10,000 words, excluding tables, figures/diagrams and references. 
Reviews may be invited. They generally address recent advances in health policy, health systems and 
implementation. Systematic reviews are particularly welcomed, but may not be appropriate for every topic. If authors 
are submitting a review article that is not a systematic review then the paper should explain why a systematic review 
was not feasible/desirable, and the review methods should be described in a way that is as clear and as replicable as 
possible. 
The manuscript will generally follow through sections: Abstract (no more than 300 words), Introduction, Methods, 
Results, Discussion, Conclusion, References. However, it may be appropriate to combine the results and discussion 
sections in some papers. Tables and Figures should not be placed within the text, rather provided in separate file/s. 
Checklists have been developed for a number of study designs, including randomized controlled trials (CONSORT), 
systematic reviews (PRISMA), observational studies (STROBE), diagnostic accuracy studies (STARD) and qualitative 
studies (COREQ, RATS). We recommend authors refer to the EQUATOR Network website (http://www.equator-
network.org) for further information on the available reporting guidelines for health research, and the MIBBI Portal for 
prescriptive checklists for reporting biological and biomedical research where applicable. Authors are requested to 
make use of these when drafting their manuscript and peer reviewers will also be asked to refer to these checklists 
when evaluating these studies. 
 
COMMENTARIES 
Short commentaries on topical issues in health systems are welcomed - please email the editorial office prior to 
submission. Most such commentaries are commissioned by the editors, but the journal will also consider unsolicited 
submissions. Commentaries should of broad interest to readers of Health Policy and Planning, and while they are not 
research papers, they should be well substantiated. Manuscripts should preferably be a maximum of 1,200 words, 
excluding tables, figures/diagrams and references. 
The manuscript will generally contain a short set of key take-home messages. Tables and Figures should not be placed 
within the text, rather provided in separate file/s. 
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HOW TO DO...OR NOT TO DO 
This series is meant to explain how to use a particular research or analytical method (e.g. social network analysis, 
discrete choice experiment etc.). The research or analytical methods discussed should be well accepted and clearly 
defined: this category of paper is not meant to address methodological debates but rather to help disseminate and 
promote the use of well-accepted methodologies.  
 
Manuscripts should preferably be a maximum of 3,000 words excluding tables, figures/diagrams and references. 
• The sections must be arranged as follows: i) Title page (as above), ii) Abstract, iii) Introduction, iv) Body of the 

paper, and v) References. Main sections should be coordinated by the author, and inserted between Introduction 
and Reference sessions. Please contact our office before submitting a manuscript in this category. 

Tables and Figures should not be placed within the text, rather provided in separate file/s. 
 
10 BEST RESOURCES 
This 10 best is a series of articles that identify and outline the 10 most useful resources from a range of sources to help 
facilitate a better understanding of a particular issue in global health. 
We often commission these articles but we also hear unsolicited suggestions. 
For acknowledgements, figures and measures see above. 
 
METHODOLOGICAL MUSINGS 
This series is meant to address methodological issues in health policy and systems research, where there is currently a 
lack of clarity about accepted research methods. This series is intended to support the development of the health policy 
and systems research field, through supporting methodological discussion.  
Manuscripts should preferably be a maximum of 3,000 words, excluding tables, figures/diagrams and references. 
• The sections must be arranged as follows: i) Title page (as above), ii) Abstract, iii) Introduction, iv) Body of the 

paper, and v) References. Main sections should be coordinated by the author, and inserted between Introduction 
and Reference sessions. Please contact our office before submitting a manuscript in this category. 

• For acknowledgements, figures and measures see above. 
 

INNOVATION AND PRACTICE REPORTS 
These short reports are narratives from the perspective of health managers operating at the national or sub-national 
level which focus on innovative approaches to strengthen health systems. Papers should highlight the practical 
experience of health managers or practitioners involved in taking action to strengthen health systems through 
innovative activities and new practices. The new activities and practices should preferably have been implemented for 
a sufficiently long time to allow authors to demonstrate the potential for sustained improvement or change in the 
health system. Examples might include practices to build capacity, develop new partnerships or restructure 
relationships within health systems. Papers should identify 2-4 key messages or lessons for consideration in other 
settings. We will not consider clinical and pharmaceutical innovations and practices. Manuscripts should be 
a maximum of 2,000 words. 
The manuscript will generally follow through sections: Key Messages, Abstract (no more than 300 words), Introduction, 
Methods, Results, Discussion, Conclusion, References. However, it may be appropriate to combine the results and 
discussion sections in some papers. Tables and Figures should not be placed within the text, rather provided in separate 
file/s. In the main body of the paper, sub-headings may be useful to signal key elements of the experience reported. 
Reports must be led by local practitioners, managers or policy-makers. 

Submission process 
• Pre-submission language editing 
• Authorship 
• Originality 
• Online submission 

 
PRE-SUBMISSION LANGUAGE EDITING 
HPP asks all authors to ensure that their papers are written in as high a standard of English as possible before 
submission to the journal. If your first language is not English, to ensure that the academic content of your paper is fully 
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understood by journal editors and reviewers, you may want to consider using a language editing service. Language 
editing does not guarantee that your manuscript will be accepted for publication. For further information on this 
service, please click here. Several specialist language editing companies offer similar services and you can also use any 
of these. Authors are liable for all costs associated with such services. If your first language is not English, to ensure that 
the academic content of your paper is fully understood by journal editors and reviewers is optional. Language editing 
does not guarantee that your manuscript will be accepted for publication. For further information on this service, 
please click here. Several specialist language editing companies offer similar services and you can also use any of these. 
Authors are liable for all costs associated with such services. 
 
AUTHORSHIP 
All persons designated as authors should qualify for authorship. The order of authorship should be a joint decision of 
the co-authors. Each author should have participated sufficiently in the work to take public responsibility for the 
content. Authorship credit should be based on substantial contribution to conception and design, execution, or analysis 
and interpretation of data. All authors should be involved in drafting the article or revising it critically for important 
intellectual content, must have read and approved the final version of the manuscript and approve of its submission to 
this journal. An email confirming submission of a manuscript is sent to all authors. Any change in authorship following 
initial submission would have to be agreed by all authors as would any change in the order of authors. 
 
ORIGINALITY 
Manuscripts containing original material are accepted for consideration with the understanding that neither the article 
nor any part of its essential substance, tables, or figures has been or will be published or submitted for publication 
elsewhere. This restriction does not apply to abstracts or short press reports published in connection with scientific 
meetings. Copies of any closely related manuscripts should be submitted along with the manuscript that is to be 
considered by HPP. HPP discourages the submission of more than one article dealing with related aspects of the same 
study. . For further information on the prior publication policy 
see https://academic.oup.com/heapol/pages/Prior_Publication. 
During the online submission procedure, authors are asked to provide: 
• information on prior or duplicate publication or submission elsewhere of any part of the work; 
• a statement of financial or other relationships that might lead to a conflict of interest or a statement that the 

authors do not have any conflict of interest; 
• a statement that the manuscript has been read and approved by all authors (see also section on authorship); 
• name, address, telephone and fax number of the corresponding author who is responsible for negotiations 

concerning the manuscript; 
• copies of any permissions to reproduce already published material, or to use illustrations or report sensitive 

personal information about identifiable persons. 
All papers submitted to HPP are checked by the editorial office for conformance to author and other instructions all 
specified below. Non-conforming manuscripts will be returned to authors. 
If authors are unsure about the originality of their manuscript or any part of it, they should contact the editorial office 
at hpp.editorialoffice@oup.com. 
 
ONLINE SUBMISSION 
Prior to submission please carefully read instructions on each type of paper and closely follow instructions on word 
count, abstract, tables and figures and references. This will ensure that the review and publication of your paper is as 
efficient and quick as possible. The Editorial Office reserve the right to return manuscripts that are not in accordance 
with these instructions.  
All material to be considered for publication in Health Policy and Planning should be submitted in electronic form via 
the journal's online submission system. Once you have prepared your manuscript according to the instructions below, 
instructions on how to submit your manuscript online can be found by clicking here. 

Conflict of interest 
Authors must declare any conflicts of interest during the online submissions process. The lead author is responsible for 
confirming with the co-authors whether they also have any conflicts to declare. 
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Ethical approval 
A requirement of publication is that research involving human subjects was conducted with the ethical approval of the 
appropriate bodies in the country where the research was conducted and of the ethical approval committees of 
affiliated research institutions elsewhere. A clear statement to this effect must be made in any submitted manuscript 
presenting such research, specifying that the free and informed consent of the subjects was obtained. 

Funding 
The following rules should be followed: 
• The sentence should begin: ‘This work was supported by …’ 
• The full official funding agency name should be given, i.e. ‘the National Cancer Institute at the National Institutes of 

Health’ or simply 'National Institutes of Health' not ‘NCI' (one of the 27 subinstitutions) or 'NCI at NIH’ - see the full 
RIN-approved list of UK funding agencies for details 

• Grant numbers should be complete and accurate and provided in brackets as follows: ‘[grant number ABX 
CDXXXXXX]’ 

• Multiple grant numbers should be separated by a comma as follows: ‘[grant numbers ABX CDXXXXXX, EFX 
GHXXXXXX]’ 

• Agencies should be separated by a semi-colon (plus ‘and’ before the last funding agency) 
• Where individuals need to be specified for certain sources of funding the following text should be added after the 

relevant agency or grant number 'to [author initials]'. An example is given here: ‘This work was supported by the 
National Institutes of Health [P50 CA098252 and CA118790 to R.B.S.R.] and the Alcohol & Education Research 
Council [HFY GR667789]. 

Oxford Journals will deposit all NIH-funded articles in PubMed Central. See Author self-archiving policy for details. 
Authors must ensure that manuscripts are clearly indicated as NIH-funded using the guidelines above. 

Permissions 
Authors are reminded that it is their responsibility to comply with copyright laws. It is essential to ensure that no parts 
of the submission have or are due to appear in other publications without prior permission from the copyright holder 
and the original author. Materials, e.g. tables, taken from other sources must be accompanied by a written statement 
from both author and publisher giving permission to HPP for reproduction. 

Copyright 
Upon receipt of accepted manuscripts at Oxford Journals authors will be invited to complete an online copyright licence 
to publish form. Please note that by submitting an article for publication you confirm that you are the 
corresponding/submitting author and that Oxford University Press ("OUP") may retain your email address for the 
purpose of communicating with you about the article. You agree to notify OUP immediately if your details change. If 
your article is accepted for publication OUP will contact you using the email address you have used in the registration 
process. Please note that OUP does not retain copies of rejected articles  
It is a condition of publication in Health Policy and Planning that authors assign licence to publish to Oxford University 
Press. This ensures that requests from third parties to reproduce articles are handled efficiently and consistently and 
will also allow the article to be as widely disseminated as possible. In assigning licence to publish, authors may use their 
own material in other publications provided that the Journal is acknowledged as the original place of publication, and 
Oxford University Press is acknowledged as the original Publisher. 

Third-party content in open access papers 
If you will be publishing your paper under an Open Access licence but it contains material for which you do not have 
Open Access re-use permissions, please state this clearly by supplying the following credit line alongside the material:  
Title of content  
Author, Original publication, year of original publication, by permission of [rights holder]  
This image/content is not covered by the terms of the Creative Commons licence of this publication. For permission to 
reuse, please contact the rights holder. 

Prior publication policy 
Please review our prior publication policy. We expect authors to disclose any prior dissemination including via a 
website or at national meetings. 

Offprints 
All authors are supplied with a free URL linking you to a press-ready PDF version of your article. If you wish to order 
offprints please visit the Oxford Journals Author Services site. 
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Change of address 
Please notify the editors of any change of address. After manuscript acceptance, please also notify the publishers: 
Journals Production Department, Oxford University Press, Great Clarendon Street, Oxford, OX2 6DP, UK. Telephone +44 
(0) 1865 556767 , Fax +44 (0) 1865 267773. 

Important notes to authors 
The manuscripts will not be returned to authors following submission unless specifically requested. 

Proofs 
Authors are sent page proofs by email. These should be checked immediately and corrections, as well as answers to any 
queries, returned to the publishers as an annotated PDF via email or fax within 3 working days (further details are 
supplied with the proof). It is the author's responsibility to check proofs thoroughly. 

Permission to reproduce figures and extracts 
Permission to reproduce copyright material, for print and online publication in perpetuity, must be cleared and if 
necessary paid for by the author; this includes applications and payments to DACS, ARS and similar licensing agencies 
where appropriate. Evidence in writing that such permissions have been secured from the rights-holder must be made 
available to the editors.  
It is also the author's responsibility to include acknowledgements as stipulated by the particular institutions. Please 
note that obtaining copyright permission could take some time. Oxford Journals can offer information and 
documentation to assist authors in securing print and online permissions: please see the Guidelines for Authors section 
at https://academic.oup.com/journals/pages/access_purchase/rights_and_permissions.  
Should you require copies of this then please contact the editorial office of the journal in question or the Oxford 
Journals Rights department on journals.permissions@oup.com . 
For a copyright prose work, it is recommended that permission is obtained for the use of extracts longer than 400 
words; a series of extracts totalling more than 800 words, of which any one extract is more than 300 words; or an 
extract or series of extracts comprising one-quarter of the work or more. For poetry: an extract of more than 40 lines; 
series of extracts totalling more than 40 lines; an extract comprising one-quarter or more of a complete poem.  
Supplementary data 
Supporting material that is not essential for inclusion in the full text of the manuscript, but would nevertheless benefit 
the reader, can be made available by the publisher as online-only content, linked to the online manuscript. The material 
should not be essential to understanding the conclusions of the paper, but should contain data that is additional or 
complementary and directly relevant to the article content. Such information might include more detailed methods, 
extended data sets/data analysis, or additional figures. 
It is standard practice for appendices to be made available online-only as supplementary data. All text and figures must 
be provided in suitable electronic formats. All material to be considered as supplementary data must be submitted at 
the same time as the main manuscript for peer review. It cannot be altered or replaced after the paper has been 
accepted for publication, and will not be edited. Please indicate clearly all material intended as supplementary data 
upon submission and name the files e.g. 'Supplementary Figure 1', 'Supplementary Data', etc. Also ensure that the 
supplementary data is referred to in the main manuscript where necessary, for example as '(see Supplementary data)' 
or '(see Supplementary Figure 1)'. 
Return to top of page. 

Oxford open access 
HPP authors have the option to publish their paper under the Oxford Open initiative; whereby, for a charge, their paper 
will be made freely available online immediately upon publication.  
After your manuscript is accepted the corresponding author will be required to accept a mandatory licence to publish 
agreement. As part of the licensing process you will be asked to indicate whether or not you wish to pay for open 
access. If you do not select the open access option, your paper will be published with standard subscription-based 
access and you will not be charged. 
Oxford Open articles are published under Creative Commons licences. Authors publishing in Health Policy and 
Planning can use the following Creative Commons licences for their articles: 
• Creative Commons Attribution licence (CC BY) 
• Creative Commons Non-Commercial licence (CC BY-NC) 
• Creative Commons non-Commercial No Derivatives licence (CC BY-NC-ND) 
Please click here for more information about the Creative Commons licences. 
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You can pay Open Access charges using our Author Services site. This will enable you to pay online with a credit/debit 
card, or request an invoice by email or post. The open access charges applicable are: 
• Regular charge - £1680/$2678/€2205 
• Health Systems Global member charge - £1260/$2048/€1628 
• Reduced Rate Developing country charge* - £840/$1139/€1103 
• Free Developing country charge * - £0/$0/€0 
*Visit our Developing Countries page for a list of qualifying countries 
Please note that these charges are in addition to any colour/page charges that may apply. 
Orders from the UK will be subject to the current UK VAT charge. For orders from the rest of the European Union, OUP 
will assume that the service is provided for business purposes. Please provide a VAT number for yourself or your 
institution, and ensure you account for your own local VAT correctly. 

Ethics 
Health Policy and Planning is a member of the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE), and strives to adhere to its code 
of conduct and guidelines. Authors are encouraged to consult http://publicationethics.org/resources/guidelinesfor 
more information. 
In reports of investigations in humans or animals, authors must explicitly indicate (in the appropriate section of the 
Methods) their adherence to ethical standards and note the approval of an ethics committee when this is relevant. 

Crossref funding data registry 
In order to meet your funding requirements authors are required to name their funding sources, or state if there are 
none, during the submission process. For further information on this process or to find out more about the CHORUS 
initiative please click here. 
 
 
 

 

 




